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Currently, antioxidants used in biodiesel to prevent degradation by autoxidation are 
synthesized from petroleum, which is non-renewable and has had a volatile price in 
recent years. Therefore, this thesis examines the possibility of using phenolic species 
from bio-oils derived from woodchips as antioxidants to protect biodiesel. 
Crude bio-oil (18.5% w/w of woodchips) was obtained by microwave-enhanced 
pyrolysis of spruce woodchips (picea abies). Characterization by multiple analytical 
techniques shows that a noticeable portion of the bio-oil consisted of aromatics 
(mostly phenols) and sugars. The phenolic content of the bio-oil was quantified and 
identified by GC-FID & GC-MS and was found to be ca. 6% (w/w), while the total 
phenolic content was determined by Folin-Ciocalteu (FC) assay was ca. 23% (w/w). 
To isolate these phenols, the crude bio-oil was further fractionated by supercritical 
CO2, and by two multi-solvent fractionation methods, namely: water-insoluble phase 
and water-soluble phase. The extract obtained with the highest phenolic content was 
a diethyl ether extract isolated from the water-soluble phase of crude bio-oil, at ca. 
56% (w/w) by FC assay, with ca. 9% (w/w) identified and quantified by GC-MS & 
FID. 
The effectiveness of these renewable phenols in a model biodiesel was examined 
using methyl linoleate autoxidation in 1 bar of oxygen at 120 
○
C. Addition of low 
amounts of crude bio-oil to methyl linoleate was sufficient to increase its induction 
time, and was comparable with a commercial antioxidant (butylated hydroxy-
toluene). Further examination of methyl linoleate with bio-oil isolated extracts 
indicated that these were less effective than the parent crude bio-oil. This was 
striking because some of the isolated extracts contained higher phenolic 
concentrations than the bio-oil. The antioxidancy of a chemical model of the crude 
bio-oil phenol consisting of six representative components at appropriate 
concentrations was approximately three times less active than the crude bio-oil, 
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1.1 Thesis Aims 
Crude bio-oil, which is generally produced by the pyrolysis of lignocellulosic 
materials, is a complex mixture that consists of several hundred individual 
components including aldehydes, ketones, furans, alcohols, organic acids, sugars, 
phenols, oligomeric lignin, and oligomeric carbohydrates.
1, 2
 Therefore, crude bio-
oils have a great potential to be used as a source for many high-value chemicals. The 
phenols, in particular, have been of growing interest due to their potential antioxidant 
nature that can be further exploited for a wide range of useful applications. An 
example of such applications is to use them as antioxidants in biofuels, particularly 
in biodiesel. 
Biodiesel is a renewable automotive fuel, and is currently considered as a promising 
alternative to petroleum diesel. However, using pure biodiesel directly into diesel 
engines is not viable due to some problems associated with its physical and chemical 
properties. A significant downside of pure biodiesel is its poor oxidation stability, 
which can be significantly improved by adding antioxidants.
3, 4
 Generally, most 
current antioxidants used in the biodiesel industry are synthetic antioxidants derived 
from petroleum, such as butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT).
5, 6
 The fact that these 
antioxidants are non-renewable, as well the instability of petroleum prices, prompted 
the investigation reported in this thesis into alternative sources of antioxidants that 
are renewable and can easily be extracted from low-cost resources, specifically 
examining the antioxidancy of crude bio-oil and its extracts. 
In order to have a better understanding of the nature and antioxidancy of phenolic 
species in crude bio-oils, the work described in this thesis aimed to: 
a) Extract crude bio-oil from a woody biomass (spruce woodchips) using a 
novel green technology: microwave-enhanced pyrolysis, with 
characterization of components. 
b) Identify and quantify phenolic compounds in the crude bio-oil using multiple 
analytical techniques: GC-FID, GC-MS, ATR-FTIR, 
13
C NMR, and Folin-
Ciocalteu (FC) assay. 
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c) Experimentally investigate the antioxidant power of the crude bio-oil in a 
chemical model of biodiesel: methyl linoleate. 
d) An initial investigation to identify which phenolic components of the bio-oil 
may be the cause of the antioxidancy. 
1.2 The Twelve Principles of Green Chemistry & Green Engineering  
In earlier decades, the traditional role of synthetic chemists within the world of 
chemistry would be viewed as to synthesize new chemicals in the laboratory, and 
later design large-scale processes for their manufacture, with any environmental 
impact not being a pre-eminent concern.
7
 It could be argued by synthetic chemists 
that most problems with new chemicals, such as the waste stream, were only 
identified at the end of the process whereas their job are centered around the fact that 
they just get involved with the beginning of the process, which revolves around 
researching the ways to make these new chemicals.
7
 However, the public holds 
synthetic chemists responsible for the toxicity of those chemicals and for the 
chemical waste generated by the chemical industry.
7
 Synthetic chemists should be 
however considering these problems as well during their research, as their views can 




In the past, synthetic chemists designed synthetic pathways to make target molecules 
in the maximum yield for the cheapest cost.
7
 However, at present, the costs of 
producing new chemicals must include not only the costs for raw materials and 
equipment, but also the entire cost of regulatory compliance, for instance, the cost of 
waste disposal, liability costs, and treatment costs, as well as plant modifications for 
end-of-pipe treatment.
7
 The consideration of these extra costs has pushed the whole 
cost of many syntheses to an excessive levels.
7
 Therefore, the precise calculation of 




All previous indirect costs can be minimized by chemists who have the ability to 
reduce these costs significantly by redesigning chemicals and their processes.
7
 
Chemists have the knowledge to decide whether hazardous materials will be used, 
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will have to be handled by workers, or their waste or by-products will need special 
disposal.
7
 All of these decisions are inherent in the concept of ‘Green Chemistry’. 
The aim of green chemistry is to eliminate or reduce the use or the production of 
toxic feedstocks, solvents, by-products, and all other related products.
7
 A synthetic 
chemist who applies the concept of green chemistry in a synthetic process is likely to 




Green chemistry can be defined as “the utilization of a set of principles that reduces 
or eliminates the use or generation of hazardous substances in the design, 
manufacture and application of chemical products”.
7
 The set of principles associated 
with this definition were expanded into 12 principles listed in Table 1.1. 
Table 1.1: The twelve principles of green chemistry.
7
 
1. It is better to prevent waste than to treat or clean up waste after it is formed. 
2. Synthetic methods should be designed to maximize the incorporation of all materials 
used in the process into the final product. 
3. Wherever practicable, synthetic methodologies should be designed to use and 
generate substances that possess little or no toxicity to human health and the 
environment. 
4. Chemical products should be designed to preserve efficacy of function while 
reducing toxicity. 
5. The use of auxiliary substances (e.g. solvents, separation agents, etc.) should be 
made unnecessary wherever possible and, innocuous when used. 
6. Energy requirements should be recognized for their environmental and economic 
impacts and should be minimized. Synthetic methods should be conducted at 
ambient temperature and pressure. 
7. A raw material of feedstock should be renewable rather than depleting wherever 
technically and economically practicable. 
8. Unnecessary derivatization (blocking group, protection /deprotection, temporary 
modification of physical/chemical processes) should be avoided whenever possible. 
9. Catalytic reagents (as selective as possible) are superior to stoichiometric reagents. 
10. Chemical products should be designed so that at the end of their function they do not 
persist in the environment and break down into innocuous degradation products. 
11. Analytical methodologies need to be further developed to allow for real-time, in-
process monitoring and control prior to the formation of hazardous substances. 
12. Substances and the form of a substance used in a chemical process should be chosen 
so as to minimize the potential for chemical accidents, including releases, 




Green chemistry principles are guides towards sustainability, and when they are 
applied successfully, they would reduce the negative human impacts on the planet. 
These principles encourage specific novel goals to be accomplished, for instance 
minimizing waste, reducing dependency on fossil fuels, and more importantly 
avoiding the generation of substances that could be harmful to humans and the 
environment. However, these novel goals can only be effective when they are turned 
into reality. New methodologies have to be developed in order to achieve these green 
novel goals through disciplines, industries, and sectors. 
In order to achieve sustainability in the engineering sector through science and 
technology, Anastas and Zimmerman
8
 have introduced the 12 Principles of Green 
Engineering, see Table 1.2. 
Table 1.2: The twelve principles of green engineering.
8
 
1. Designers need to strive to ensure that all material and energy inputs and outputs are 
as inherently nonhazardous as possible. 
2. It is better to prevent waste than to treat or clean up waste after it is formed. 
3. Separation and purification operations should be designed to minimize energy 
consumption and materials use. 
4. Products, processes, and systems should be designed to maximize mass, energy, 
space, and time efficiency. 
5. Products, processes, and systems should be “output pulled” rather than “input 
pushed” through the use of energy and materials. 
6. Embedded entropy and complexity must be viewed as an investment when making 
design choices on recycle, reuse, or beneficial disposition. 
7. Targeted durability, not immortality, should be a design goal. 
8. Design for unnecessary capacity or capability (e.g., “one size fits all”) solutions 
should be considered a design flaw. 
9. Material diversity in multicomponent products should be minimized to promote 
disassembly and value retention. 
10. Design of products, processes, and systems must include integration and 
interconnectivity with available energy and materials flows. 
11. Products, processes, and systems should be designed for performance in a 
commercial “afterlife”. 




The 12 Principles of Green Engineering are other guides towards sustainability. They 
have been introduced to help scientists and engineers to design new materials, 
products, processes, and systems that are harmless to human health and the 
environment.
8
 When applying the 12 principles of Green Engineering to a design, 
they would consequently improve the design engineering quality and its safety 
specification to fulfill with the environmental, economic, and social needs.
8
 The 
Green Engineering principals should not simply be viewed as a list of goals, but 




To sum up, the movement towards sustainability using green technologies is a novel 
approach due to practical, logistical, economic, inertial, and institutional reasons.
8
 
Green technologies are necessary to improve unsustainable products, processes, and 
systems that are currently in use.
8
 Together, Green Chemistry and Green Engineering 
principals can provide valuable guides for accomplishing these improvements. 
Practicing these principles is fundamental toward achieving real sustainability in the 
design of molecules, products, processes, and systems, for the simultaneous benefit 





1.3.1 Definition and resources 
To be able to outline the global biomass resources, it is first appropriate to find a 
clear definition for the term biomass. The UK Biomass Task Force
9
 definition of 
biomass as follows: 
“literally, any biological mass derived from plant or animal matter. This includes 
material from forests, crop-derived biomass including timber crops, short rotation 
forestry, straw, chicken litter and waste material.”
9
 
Biomass is plentifully available and is thought to be the fourth largest energy 
resource in the world after petroleum, natural gas and coal.
10
 In the long term use; 
biomass can be sustainable and ideally it would not interfere with the other land 
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demands such as food production if managed carefully. Currently, biomass provides 
about 10% of the world’s energy demand and by 2050 it is predicted that sustainable 
sources of biomass could provide 20-50% of the world’s primary energy needs.
10
 In 
the UK, it is projected that by 2020 the UK could depend on sustainable biomass for 
supplying the equivalent of 20% of its total primary energy demand, and more than 
double or even treble by 2030.
11
 
Biomass has the potential to be the leading global primary energy sources through 
the next century.
12
 Biomass resources are plentiful in volume on earth, carbon-
neutral, renewable, have low sulfur contents, and can be the best alternative to fossil 
fuel resources.
13
 The use of biomass as an alternative energy source can reduce 
pollution and global warming, alleviate the energy crisis, and its contribution can 
lead to sustainable development.
14, 15
 Therefore, in order to reach sustainable 
developments in the near future, the efficient utilization of biomass resources is 
essential.
13
 The categorization of biomass resources is the first step towards the 
development of these resources.
13
 Motasemi and Afzal
13
 have illustrated the 
classification of biomass resources into three major categories: virgin resources, 
residues, and municipal solid waste (MSW), see Table 1.3. According Motasemi and 
Afzal,
13
 all of these biomass resources can be promising sources for the future energy 
production using suitable conversion processes. 




Virgin resources Forest resources Any type of wood like pine beetle wood, or new 
types of woody and forest biomass such as willow, 
hybrid poplar, balsam poplar, aspen 
Oil/crops Wheat, barley, tame hay, corn, canola, palm oil, 
soybean, flax, oat, straw, pasture grasses 
Residues Wood residues Bark, branches, leftover treetop, and leaves from 
harvest and thinning operations or left over from 
felling, sawdust, shavings from pulp mills and saw 
mills 
Agricultural 
residues and wastes 
Residual fraction of primary crop (wheat, barley, 
tame hay, oat, etc.) harvest, waste oil/fat 
Livestock residues Readily available source of waste biomass like 





Residential Newsprint, cardboard and boxboard, mixed paper, 
glass, ferrous metals, copper and aluminium. 
Non-residential Mixed metals, white goods, electronics, plastics, 
tires, construction, renovation and demolition, 
organics, other materials 
 
1.3.2 Composition of lignocellulosic biomass 
Lignocellulosic (plant) biomass, particularly woody biomass, is a complex material 
constructed from oxygen-containing organic polymers, which consist of three major 
high molar masses components: cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin.
16
 Low molar 
masses of extraneous materials, such as organic extractives (waxes, fats, resins, 
terpenes, etc.) and inorganic minerals, are also present at small percentage (usually 
<10% w/w) in wood species.
17, 18
 The weight distribution percentage of cellulose, 
hemicellulose and lignin can vary depending on the woody biomass species.
16
 
Table 1.4 shows the typical cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin content in some plant 
materials. 




Biomass material Content (% w/w) 
Cellulose Hemicellulose Lignin 
Softwood 45.8 24.4 28.0 
Hardwood 45.2 31.3 21.7 
Spruce wood 50.8 21.2 27.5 
Beech wood 45.8 31.8 21.9 
Ailanthus wood 46.7 26.6 26.2 
Wood bark 24.8 29.8 43.8 
Wheat straw 28.8 39.1 18.6 





Cellulose is currently ranked as the most abundant terrestrial biopolymer.
20
 The 
cellulose fibers provide a physical support to woody plants and its content in dry 
wood was generally estimated to be ~40-50 % (w/w).
18
 Cellulose is a linear 
polysaccharide polymer consisting of ~5000-10000 of β-(1→4)-D-glucopyranose 
units.
16, 17
 The cellulose polymer has a basic repeating unit that consists of two 








Hemicellulose is a heterogeneous polysaccharide polymer that consist of various 
polymerized monosaccharides, mostly glucose, galactose, mannose, xylose, 





Figure 1.2: Main monomers of hemicellulose.
21
 
The ratio of these saccharide monomers varies depending on the species of woody 
biomass and the growing environment. However, hemicelluloses generally account 
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for 25-35% (w/w) in dry wood.
18
 Furthermore, in comparison with cellulose, 
hemicellulose has lower molecular weight than cellulose.
16
 The average number of 
repeating saccharide monomers in hemicellulose is only ~100-200, whereas in 




Lignin is considered the second most abundant biopolymer on earth after cellulose.
20
 
Lignin is an important structural component of woody plants that is found in plant 
cell walls.
20
 The prime functions of lignin in plants are to provide physical strength 
to plants, to form networks of water conducting vascular by hydrophobic 
interactions, and to protect plants from insects and microorganisms.
20
 
Lignin is an aromatic polymer constructed of complex, three-dimensional, highly 
branched polyphenolic substance with various types of functional groups: aliphatic 
and phenolic hydroxyls, carboxylic, carbonyl and methoxyl groups.
16, 22, 23
 Generally, 
lignin chemical structure is also often described as consisting of phenylpropane units, 
originating from three aromatic alcohol precursors (monolignols), namely p-
coumaryl alcohol, coniferyl alcohol, and sinapyl alcohol, see Figure 1.3.
24
 The 
further phenolic substructures that generate by these monolignols are named: p-
hydroxyphenyl (H, from p-coumaryl alcohol), guaiacyl (G, from coniferyl alcohol) 










Lignin composition and content are typically influenced by the species of woody 
biomass and also by the growing environment.
23
 Therefore, lignins derived from 
hardwood consist principally of G and S units, as well as traces of H units.
25
 
However, lignins derived from softwood consist mostly of G units and low levels of 
H units.
25
 In addition, lignins from grasses are built up from H, G and S units, where 





Different types and sources of biomass can be converted into energy and chemicals 
via a wide range of different technologies.
27
 The conversion technology option is 
dependent on many factors, for instance biomass feedstock type and quantity, the 
required form of energy (i.e., end-use applications), environmental obligations, 
economic situations, etc.
27
 However, in most cases, the process route is designed 
depending on mainly the form in which the energy is required as well as the types 
and quantities of biomass feedstock.
27
 
Three significant products can be obtained from the conversion of biomass: 
power/heat generation, transportation fuels and chemical feedstock.
28
 The process 
technologies currently being used for the conversion of biomass are classified as 




1.7.3.1 Thermo-chemical conversion 
There are three well-known major processes used to thermo-chemically convert the 







Figure 1.4: Thermal treatment technologies for biomass.
29
 
The key difference between combustion, gasification and pyrolysis thermal 
treatments is the amount of oxygen supplied into the thermal reactor.
29
 For 
combustion, the process occurs under full oxidation of the biomass with sufficient 
supply of oxygen, producing carbon dioxide, water and ash including other minor 
products, such as metals, trace hydrocarbons and acid gases.
29
 For gasification, the 
process involves supplying limited oxygen to avoid complete combustion to produce 
combustible gases like carbon monoxide and hydrogen.
29
 For pyrolysis, the reaction 




Combustion is simply the burning of biomass in air, which converts the stored 
chemical energy of biomass into electricity, heat, or mechanical power.
30
 During 
biomass combustion, hot gases are produced (e.g., carbon dioxide and acid gases) at 




 Any type of biomass can be used for combustion, 
however, in practice, it is preferable to pre-dry biomass to achieve a moisture content 




Gasification is the conversion of biomass into a combustible gas mixture (e.g., 
carbon monoxide and hydrogen), where the biomass is partially oxidised under 




 The gas 
mixture produced can be burnt directly to generate heat and electricity, or can be 
stored as a fuel for later use in gas engines or gas turbines.
27
 The stored gas mixture 





Gasification is a comparatively clean energy technology and has received much of 
interest for the utilisation of biomass, coal, sewage sludge, and municipal solid waste 
(MSW).
31-49
 The use of gasification to generate heat and power offers some 
advantages when compared to the traditional direct combustion of the hydrocarbon 
materials.
50
 For instance, using the gasification thermal treatment enables the 
elimination of nitrogen- and sulfur-containing compounds from syngas during its 
production, which is beneficial as the presence of these compounds cause emissions 
of NOX and SOX during combustion.
50
 Also, the gasification-combustion process has 
a higher net efficiency than the traditional direct combustion of raw feedstocks for 




Pyrolysis is the conversion of biomass into liquid (bio-oil), char and combustible 
gases.
52
 The pyrolysis process is generally carried out by heating biomass under an 
air-free environment to a temperature around 500 
○
C. The pyrolysis liquid fraction is 
typically described as bio-oil, however, it has also been referred to with other names 
such as pyrolysis liquid, pyrolysis oil, wood oil, wood liquid, wood distillates, liquid 
wood, liquid smoke, pyroligneous acid, pyroligneous tar, bio-crude oil, and bio-fuel 
oil.
53
 The bio-oil can be used as a fuel in engines, turbines, furnaces and boilers.
54
 
However, the bio-oil can also be used as a feedstock to extract a wide range of 
chemicals including food flavouring, resins and fertilisers.
54
 extensive studies have 
been previously reported for the pyrolysis treatments of different types of feedstocks 




The ratios of the pyrolysis products (liquid, solid and gaseous fractions) are very 
much dependent on reaction temperature and residence time.
52
 Altering these 
reaction parameters can increase the yield of one fraction and decrease another, 
depending on the required application. For example, a pyrolysis process with a lower 
reaction temperature and longer residence time is desired for the production of 
charcoal, whereas a pyrolysis process with a moderate reaction temperature and short 
residence time is optimum for the production of bio-oil.
53
 Furthermore, pyrolysis 
processes with high reaction temperature and longer residence time increases the 
70 
 
conversion of biomass to gas.
53
 Therefore, because of these influencing pyrolysis 
operating parameters, generally the modes of pyrolysis processes are often divided 
into three types: slow pyrolysis, fast pyrolysis and flash pyrolysis.
63
 The range of the 
values of the operating parameters for these pyrolysis types are summarised in Table 
1.5. 




 Slow pyrolysis Fast pyrolysis Flash pyrolysis 
Operating temperature (
○
C) 300-700 600-1000 800-1000 
Heating rate (
○
C/s) 0.1-1 10-200 ≥1000 
Solid residence time (s) 600-6000 0.5-5 <0.5 
Major products Char Liquids Liquids, gases 
 
Slow pyrolysis 
Slow pyrolysis, or sometimes referred to as conventional pyrolysis, is a pyrolysis 
process that take place under a low heating rate and long residence time.
29, 52
 This 





This mode of pyrolysis is more favourable for the production of liquids (bio-oils).
64
 
Lately, the fast pyrolysis process of biomass has gained many attentions for 
maximizing the process liquid yields.
64
 Generally, depending on the biomass used, 
fast pyrolysis processes can yield up to 60-75% (w/w) of bio-oil, 15-25% (w/w) of 
char, and 10-20% (w/w) of gases.
16
 Maximizing liquid products using fast pyrolysis 
of biomass would require a process condition of low temperature, high heating rate, 
and short residence time.
65
 However, gaseous products can also be maximized using 
the fast pyrolysis mode if the process condition modified to high temperature, low 






Flash pyrolysis is similar to fast pyrolysis, with the only difference between these 
two modes of pyrolysis being the heating rates and hence the residence times. 
Generally, the heating rates for flash pyrolysis are higher than about ~1000 
○
C/s, and 
the residence times are extremely short (<1 s).
66
 The flash pyrolysis process of 
biomass is a promising technology for the production of bio-oils.
67
 An efficiency of 




1.7.3.2 Bio-chemical conversion 
The bio-chemical conversion of biomass is mainly associated with two processes: 
fermentation and aerobic digestion (AD). 
Fermentation 
Fermentation is a well-known process for the conversion of sugars to mainly 
alcohols, which can be used as an alternative biofuels to replace gasoline or 
kerosene: the petroleum-based fuels.
27, 30
 The fermentation process has been used 
commercially on a large scale in many countries, such as the US and Brazil, to 
produce ethanol from sugar crops (e.g., sugar cane) or starch crops (e.g., wheat).
27, 30
 
Starch is a natural polysaccharide and can be converted to sugars by enzymes, and 




Anaerobic digestion (AD) is a biological process that directly converts organic 
materials in the absence of oxygen to gas, often referred to as biogas, which is a 
mixture of mainly methane and carbon dioxide (CO2).
27, 30
 Generally, bacteria are 
used in an anaerobic environment to convert the biomass to a biogas. 
27, 30
AD is 
commonly used for the treatment of organic wastes with relatively high moisture 
content (>80%).
27
 Commercially, AD is a valuable technology as its main product 
(biogas) offers many useful applications. Biogas can be either used directly or 
upgraded to a higher quality, by removing CO2, for use as a fuel to produce 





1.7.3.3 Mechanical extraction 
Mechanical extraction is a process that mechanically extracts oil from seeds.
27
 
Various types of biomass crops, for instance, rape seed and cotton seed, are used for 
the oil production.
27, 30
 These oils can be chemically processed further by the reaction 
with an alcohol (methanol or ethanol) using a process often referred to as 
transesterification to produce biodiesel.
27
 Biodiesel is used as a transportation fuel 
and largely produced in EU countries from rapeseed oil.
30
 
1.3.4 The use of biomass in the concept of a biorefinery 
The International Energy Agency (IEA) Bioenergy Task 42 introduced a general 
definition of a biorefinery as “the sustainable processing of biomass into a spectrum 
of bio-based products (food, feed, materials, chemicals) and bioenergy (biofuels, 
power, heat)”.
68
 Therefore, a biorefinery can be achieved through a concept, a 
facility, a process, a plant, or even a group of facilities that require the combination 
of many different areas of knowledge including chemistry, biochemistry and biology, 
chemical engineering and biomolecular engineering.
69, 70
 All types of biomass can be 
used in a biorefinery including forest residues, agricultural crops, organic residues 
(both animal and plant derived), industrial wastes, aquatic biomass (sea weeds and 
algae) and wood.
68
 The main goal of a biorefinery is to deliver a sustainable route to 
high value products, which in turn improve the biomass processing economics as 
well as the environmental carbon footprint.
70
 
The concept of a biorefinery is not a recent one.
68
 A lot of the traditional biomass-
converting technologies, such as the starch, sugar and, pulp and paper industry, use 
some features related to the biorefinery approach.
68
 However, the most significant 
drawback associated with these traditional biomass-converting industries is perhaps 
the misuse of the generated waste. For example, the hemicellulose encountered in 
traditional kraft pulping industry is mostly dissolved in the form of saccharified 
mono sugars, together with lignin and inorganic pulping chemicals, in black liquor 
that is traditionally combusted for generating power.
71
 However, as hemicellulose 
has a lower heating value than lignin, this represents an inefficient use of the 
resource.
71
 Therefore, a separation of the hemicellulose from lignin prior to 





instance, it could be used as a feedstock for the production of biofuels (bioethanol) or 
higher value chemicals.
71
 Thus, many traditional bio-industries can combine their 
material flows in order to achieve a complete utilization of all biomass components: 
the ‘waste’ from one bio-industry becomes a feedstock for other industries, leading 
to integrated bio-industrial systems.
72
 
In a similar way within a biorefinery concept, integrated facilities can help to create 
flexibility for the conversion of biomass into multiple high-value products including 
energy, chemicals and materials with zero, or close to zero waste.
73
 The technologies 
available to the biorefinery are mainly classed as mechanical/physical, chemical, 
biochemical and thermochemical processes.
72
 Most studies nowadays are usually 
focusing on investigating one methodology rather than a combination of 
methodologies.
73
 Indeed, there are some pros and cons associated with each of these 
available technologies, however, recognizing them all is essential to enable the 
integration and blending of different technologies and feedstocks to help maximizing 





 have investigated this area and proposed a new concept for an 
integrated close to zero waste wheat straw biorefinery. As demonstrated by Budarin 
et al.,
73
 two novel green technologies can be combined, supercritical CO2 extraction 
and low temperature microwave pyrolysis, in order to enhance the economic 
feasibility of a wheat straw biorefinery. The first stage of their integrated biorefinery 
is the extraction of secondary metabolites, including wax esters, fatty acids and fatty 
alcohols, via supercritical CO2,
73
 while the second stage of their integrated 
biorefinery is the use of low temperature microwave pyrolysis (<200 
○
C) to produce 




According to Budarin et al.,
73
 the char fraction is suitable for co-firing, while the bio-
oil can be further fractionated to produce transportation fuels and high-value 
chemicals. The in-situ separated aqueous fraction from the organic matter (bio-oil) 
contains mainly formic acid, acetic acid, formaldehyde and acetaldehyde, which 
according to Budarin et al.,
73
 can be used as platform molecules for downstream 
processing to high-value products. The incondensable gas fraction contains mainly 
74 
 
carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and methane, and as demonstrated by Budarin et 
al.,
73
 the carbon dioxide can be recycled internally for the supercritical CO2 
extraction, while carbon monoxide and methane could also be recycled internally for 
power generation. 
Other utilizations of the pyrolysis char that might be applicable in the concept of a 
biorefinery have also been reported.
74, 75
 According to Wu et al.,
74
 the pyrolysis char 
can be used as bio-char for soil improvement, or upgraded to activated carbon. In 
addition, it can also be gasified to produce syngas and hydrogen.
74, 75
 The gases 
produced, as described by Wu et al.,
74
 have medium to high calorific values and may 
contain sufficient energy to provide the energy needs of a pyrolysis plant. 
An alternative lignocellulosic biomass biorefinery model based on just one 
technology has been reported by Meier.
1
 According to Meier,
1
 fast pyrolysis as a 
thermo-chemical process within a biorefinery model provides a viable option that can 
convert lignocellulosic biomass into higher-value-added products with no waste 
streams other than ash and flue gas. As demonstrated by Meier,
1
 the design of a 
biorefinery based on pyrolysis bio-oil is very much like a traditional refinery. In the 
first step, the biomass is converted into bio-oil by fast pyrolysis, with obtainable 
yields of up to 75% (w/w; on a dry feed basis), and the by-product char and gas are 
recycled internally to provide the process heat requirements.
1
 In the second step, the 
bio-oil collected from different installations at the biorefinery is divided into 
different fractions. Each fraction can be further upgraded by different technology to 
produce finally the optimal combination of high- and low-value products from the 
bio-oil. The high-value chemicals, which are predicted by Meier,
1
 are mainly organic 
acids, hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF), furfural, levoglucosan and phenols. 
1.4 Microwave-Enhanced Chemistry 
The earliest common application of microwave technology was to heat and cook 
food, and the first appearance of domestic and commercial microwave appliances 
were in 1950s.
76
 However, these microwave appliances introduced in 1950s were too 
large and expensive for home use.
76
 Therefore, the widespread use of general home 





 Processing food with microwaves was discovered by accident in 
1940s,
76
 when Percy Spencer, a self-taught engineer, was working on an active radar 
set that he built and noticed a chocolate bar in his pocket started to melt.
76
 
Heating chemical reactions using microwave energy is a new technology which is 
growing rapidly. Microwave energy offers new and innovative applications in 
organic and peptide synthesis, polymer chemistry, nanotechnology, material science, 
and biochemical processes.
77-92
 The use of microwave heating to drive organic 
chemical reactions can be significantly more energy efficient than using conventional 
heating.
93
 A considerable number of reported studies have demonstrated that using 
microwave heating can dramatically decrease processing times, improve product 
yields and enhance product quality or material properties when compared to the use 
of conventional heating methods.
94-96
 In addition, it has been demonstrated that 
heating using microwave irradiation is a clean, cheap, and convenient method for 
carbohydrate chemistry.
97
 In comparison with conventional methods, short reaction 
times, large rate enhancement, and comparable, or sometimes much higher, yields 
(especially in reactions where the short reaction time prevents decomposition) are 
observed.
97
 Furthermore, in the medicinal and organic chemistry communities, this 
new technology has been accepted as a standard practice just after a few years of 
laboratory investigations.
98, 99
 Therefore, the use of microwave heating is predicted to 
continue to be an important technique in these areas.
97, 99, 100
 
1.4.1 Principles of microwave heating 
In the electromagnetic spectrum (see Figure 1.5), the microwave region is between 
infra-red radiation and radio frequencies, which corresponds to wavelengths of 1 cm 
to 1 m and frequencies of 30 GHz to 300 MHz, respectively.
101
 The wavelength 
range between 1 cm and 25 cm are extensively used for RADAR transmissions and 
the remaining range of wavelengths is used for telecommunications.
101
 Therefore, to 
avoid any interference with these uses, industrial and domestic microwave heaters 
are designed to operate at two fixed wavelengths, at either 12.2 cm (2.45 GHz) or 
33.3 cm (900 MHz).
101
 However, most domestic microwave ovens nowadays operate 






Figure 1.5: Electromagnetic spectrum. 
Generally, microwaves are described as the electromagnetic waves that consist of 
two perpendicular components, namely electric and magnetic fields. These 
components interact with anything that can be electrically or magnetically 
polarised.
93
 The interaction of electric-field component within the electromagnetic 
wave with a material causes the heating effect.
93
 The overall mechanism of how a 
material is heated by the effect of microwave radiation is commonly explained under 
two main mechanisms: dipolar polarisation and ionic conduction.
101-105
 A further 
third mechanism called “interfacial polarisation” could also contributes to the overall 
heating mechanism of a material.
101, 104, 105
 
Dipolar polarisation is an important heating mechanism of microwave radiation, and 
this heating mechanism is more dominant with materials containing polar 
compounds.
104
 These materials are regularly classified as “dielectric materials” in 
order to indicate that they have the ability to store energy when subjected to an 
external electric field.
93
 When a dielectric material is exposed to an electric field, the 
dipoles rotate to align themselves according to the direction of the electric field.
106
 
The alignment of the dipoles changes with the magnitude and the direction of the 
electric field.
106
 Molecules can realign in time with applied frequencies of 10
6
 Hz in 
liquids and gases.
102
 However, it is not possible for them to follow the electric field 




 Therefore, dielectric losses and 
phase shifts are the result.
106
 In addition to the dielectric coefficient (permittivity), 
the excited molecules size (mass) is also relevant.
102, 106
 The field is released in to the 
medium as electrical energy which further transformed into kinetic or thermal 
energy.
106
 This behaviour is also referred to as molecular friction (i.e., friction 
77 
 




For the ionic conduction mechanism, this heating mechanism (due to the subjected 
microwave radiation) is more associated with highly conductive materials. When 
these materials interact with microwave radiation, electric currents are formed as a 
result of the charged particles (e.g., ions) oscillating back and forth within these 
materials under the influence of the external electric force.
86, 105
 Therefore, as the 
electric currents flow within these materials, heating is developed due to the currents 
facing an internal resistance in the form of collisions of charged particles with 
neighbouring molecules.
86, 105
 Moreover, it is noteworthy that this ionic conduction 
mechanism contributes a much stronger effect than the dipolar polarisation 
mechanism in the terms of heat-generating capacity.
86, 105
 
Interfacial polarisation, also known as Maxwell-Wagner effect, is a third heat-
contributing mechanism that arises from the combination of dipolar polarisation and 
ionic conduction.
101, 104, 105
 This mechanism becomes noticeably effective with 
inhomogeneous systems—a suspension of conducting particles in a non-conducting 
medium.
101, 105
 When microwave irradiation is applied to these systems, charges are 
built-up between the interfaces of different components leading to field distortions 
and dielectric loss, which further contribute to the systems overall heating.
104
 
In order to determine the dielectric properties of a material, two parameters are 
regularly considered: dielectric constant ε′, and dielectric loss ε′′.
86, 101, 107-109
 The 
dielectric constant, ε′, specifies the ability of the molecule to be polarized by the 
electric field,
101
 whereas, ε′′, the dielectric loss evaluates the amount of input 
microwave energy that is lost to the medium by being dissipated as heat.
108
 The ratio 
of these two parameters defines what often referred to as the loss tangent (tanδ = 
ε′′/ε′).
86, 101
 This loss factor (tanδ) indicates the ability of a material to convert 
electromagnetic energy into heat at a given frequency and temperature.
86, 101
 A 
reaction medium with a high tanδ value is required for efficient absorption of 
microwaves and rapid heating.
86
 
Table 1.6 shows the boiling point (
○
C), dielectric constant (ε′), dielectric loss (ε′′), 





Table 1.6: Boiling point (
○
C), dielectric constant (ε′), dielectric loss (ε′′), and loss 












Ethylene glycol 197 37.0 49.950 1.350 
Ethanol 78 24.3 42.237 0.941 
DMSO 189 45.0 37.125 0.825 
2-Propanol 82 18.3 14.622 0.799 
1-Propanol 97 20.1 15.216 0.757 
Formic acid 100 58.5 42.237 0.722 
Methanol 65 32.6 21.483 0.659 
Nitrobenzene 202 34.8 20.497 0.589 
1-Butanol 118 17.1 9.764 0.571 
Isobutanol 108 15.8 8.248 0.522 
2-Butanol 100 15.8 7.063 0.447 
2-Methoxyethanol 124 16.9 6.929 0.410 
o-Dichlorobenzene 180 9.9 2.772 0.280 
NMP 215 32.2 8.855 0.275 
Acetic acid 113 6.2 1.079 0.174 
DMF 153 37.7 6.070 0.161 
1,2-Dichloroethane 83 10.4 1.321 0.127 
Water 100 80.4 9.889 0.123 
Chlorobenzene 132 2.6 0.263 0.101 
Chloroform 61 4.8 0.437 0.091 
MEK 80 18.5 1.462 0.079 
Nitromethane 101 36.0 2.304 0.064 
Acetonitrile 82 37.5 2.325 0.062 
Ethyl Acetate 77 6.0 0.354 0.059 
Acetone 56 20.7 1.118 0.054 
THF 66 7.4 0.348 0.047 












Toluene 111 2.4 0.096 0.040 
Hexane 69 1.9 0.038 0.020 
o-Xylene 144 2.6 0.047 0.018 
a
 Measured at 20 
○
C, and at 2.45 GHz. 
1.4.2 Microwave-enhanced pyrolysis of biomass 
The conversion of biomass into fuels and chemicals using microwave pyrolysis is a 
quite new approach and is rapidly growing. This recent attention is mainly due to the 
advantages that microwaves can offer, such as rapid, direct and energy-efficient 
mode of heating, when compared to conventional heating methods.
110
 In addition, 
conventional methods for converting biomass into fuels and chemicals are often 
carried out at very high temperatures (usually >500 
○
C), whereas conversion of 






In the last fifteen years or so, several published papers have investigated the use of 














 have investigated the microwave pyrolysis of cylindrical wood blocks, 
with varying diameters from 6 to 30 cm and masses up to 12 kg. As demonstrated by 
Miura et al.,
120
 the heat development during a microwave pyrolysis of a wood block 
begins at the center of the wood whereas, by contrast in conventional pyrolysis, the 





Figure 1.6: Schematic diagram of temperature distribution and heat development in 
wood by microwave irradiation, and the temperature distribution and heat transfer in 
wood by conventional heating.
120
 
According to Miura et al.,
120
 this different heating development mechanism of 
microwaves can reduce undesirable secondary reactions of the wood volatiles as 
these volatiles formed in the wood center pass through a lower temperature section 
towards the wood surface layer and subsequently into a cooler gas phase, as also 
illustrated in Figure 1.6. Furthermore, Miura et al.
120
 also showed that the obtained 
char of the microwave pyrolysis of wood has greater surface area than the chars 
prepared by conventional pyrolysis. The pores of the char obtained by microwave 
pyrolysis were also found to be ‘cleaner’ and have less debris deposits in them than 
those prepared by conventional pyrolysis. The maximum tar yield (up to ca. 30% 
based on wood weight) was obtained after 12 minutes of microwave irradiation. The 
tar composition was found to include low molecular weight acids, furfural, phenols, 
and a series of saccharides including levoglucosan being the major saccharide 
component at concentrations up to ca. 9% based on the tar weight. 
Robinson et al.
121
 have studied the microwave pyrolysis of wood pellets. During 
their investigation, they found that water is the only effective microwave absorber in 
wood at temperatures up to 600 
○
C. Substantial amount of water is naturally present 
in wood biomass, and as the temperature increases by the microwave irradiation, this 
amount of water will drop, but it is still enough to absorb microwave energy and 
carry on the pyrolysis. Robinson et al.
121
 have also demonstrated that increasing the 
amount of water in wood above its natural content will have a negative effect on the 





 the wood pellets received have natural water content of ca. 6% 
(w/w), and under the conditions used in their investigation, the microwave pyrolysis 
of this stock sample has produced 13% (w/w) liquid and over 19% (w/w) gas. 
However, when the amount of water was increased (to ca. 22% w/w of the wood 
pellets), the yield of the microwave pyrolysis liquid and gas, under the same 




 have identified four physical parameters that affect the results of 
microwave pyrolysis of biomass: microwave power, sample mass, water content and 
biomass density. According to Budarin et al.,
122
 any changes on these parameters 
will eventually affect the heating rate of the microwave pyrolysis, which is critical to 
the formation of pyrolysis liquids. From Budarin et al.,
122
 a 60% (w/w) liquid yield 
was obtained from the microwave pyrolysis of Spruce, which, according to their 
discussion, is equivalent to those obtained by conventional fast pyrolysis. In addition, 
Budarin et al.
122
 have also stated that using microwave pyrolysis can avoid the need 
for further pyrolysis liquid upgrading steps as required when using conventional 
pyrolysis. The in-situ separation of pyrolysis liquid during microwave pyrolysis 
separates the water and acidic compounds from the bio-oil, and thus, according to 
Budarin et al.,
122
 this is the most significant benefit of microwave pyrolysis over 
conventional pyrolysis methods. 
Moreover, in order to improve microwave absorption, microwave absorbers can be 
added with the biomass prior to pyrolysis. These are solid substances, such as SiC or 
graphite, which can absorb microwave energy at relatively high temperatures, 




 Therefore, for microwave pyrolysis 
at low temperatures, below ca. 250 
○
C, the addition of these microwave absorbers 
will not considerably improve the pyrolysis process, but they could contribute much 





 have investigated the microwave pyrolysis of wood sawdust (a residue 
from pine wood pelleting process) in the presence of SiC. According to their 
investigation, the addition of SiC as a microwave absorber has significantly 
improved the pyrolysis liquid yields, reaching a maximum yield of ca. 59% (w/w; of 
82 
 
the initial wood sawdust) at 500 
○
C, which, according to Luo et al.,
123
 was closer to 
those obtained by conventional fast pyrolysis (60-75% w/w) under similar 
conditions. 
Nonetheless, there are other factors that need attention when using microwave 
absorbers. For instance, a relatively uniform mixing of the biomass and the 
microwave absorber must be achieved.
110
 Therefore, processing large biomass pieces 
to smaller ones is essential to enhance the uniform mixing, but this clearly will bring 
undesirable additional costs.
110
 The other factor that can be most concerning is 
contamination. The addition of SiC as a microwave absorber can release silicon to 
the pyrolysis products which can be undesirable, especially if some enters a bio-oil 
used as a fuel, where it could have serious effects on the performance of an engine.
110
 
In summary, despite the advantages discussed above for microwave pyrolysis over 
conventional pyrolysis, it still has not attracted the attention that has been paid to 
conventional pyrolysis methods.
110
 Microwave pyrolysis of biomass can offer a 
much better energy efficient route to low water and acidic content bio-oils, good 
quality chars, and beneficial syngas than conventional pyrolysis.
110, 122
 Many types of 
biomass can be pyrolysed using microwave irradiation, and the distribution of 
products are broadly close to the ones obtained by conventional pyrolysis.
110
 The 
future challenge however of microwaves is perhaps to develop them to larger-scale 
units.
110
 In fact, Biorenewables Development Centre (BDC) at York, UK, has 
developed a microwave pyrolysis unit capable of continuous flow up to 30 kg/h.
110
 
This step could attract more attention to the field, which will help in driving the 
microwave-enhanced pyrolysis of biomass forward.
110
 
1.5 Composition of Bio-oils 
Crude bio-oil or pyrolysis liquid is dark brown and approximates to its original 
biomass in elemental composition.
124
 It arises from fragmentation and 
depolymerization of the three major plant components, cellulose, hemicellulose and 
lignin.
125
 Generally, it is composed of a very complex mixture of oxygenated 
compounds with an appreciable amount of water from both the pyrolysis reaction 
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product and initial biomass moisture.
124
 Table 1.7 summarizes some further typical 
properties of this pyrolysis liquid. 




Physical property Typical value 
Moisture content 25% (w/w) 
pH 2.5 
Specific gravity 1.20 
Elemental analysis  
C 56% (w/w) 
H 6% (w/w) 
O 38% (w/w) 
N 0-0.1% (w/w) 
HHV (as produced) 17 MJ/kg 
Viscosity (at 40 
○
C and 25% water) 40-100 mPa s 
Solids (char) 0.1% (w/w) 
Vacuum distillation residue up to 50% (w/w) 
 
The crude bio-oil produced by conventional fast pyrolysis contains varying amounts 
of water, and typically ranging from about 15% to a maximum limit of about 30-50% 
(w/w) depending on the biomass feedstock.
124
 Also, it contains a wide variety of 
functional groups including aldehydes, ketones, alcohols, ethers, carboxylic acids, 
furans, esters, phenols and sugars.
125




In addition, the bio-oil is completely immiscible with petroleum-derived fuels due to 
the high oxygen content, which is around 35-40% (w/w).
124
 However, it is miscible 
with polar solvents such as acetone and methanol.
124
 Furthermore, the bio-oil is 
acidic, has a heating value of less than half of that of conventional fuel oil (~42 





The bio-oil acidity is most likely attributed to carboxylic acid compounds, with 
acetic acid and formic acid being the most abundant, respectively representing 5% 
and 3% (w/w) of the bio-oil.
127
 As with regards to its low heating value, it probably 
arises from two causes: (a) water content in bio-oil; and (b) the presence of 
oxygenated compounds.
125
 Moreover, the bio-oil contains large quantities of non-
volatile compounds such as lignin oligomers and sugars, and their presence may be 
responsible for the bio-oil polymerization upon heating.
125
 
1.5.1 Quantification and identification of bio-oil components 
Due to the diversity and complexity of the bio-oils, an accurate analysis of their 
complete chemical composition is a very complicated task.
128
 The analysis 
techniques of bio-oil usually involve gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GC-
MS), gas chromatography-flame ionization detector (GC-FID), high-performance 




GC-MS and GC-FID are by far the most appropriate methods for analyzing more 
complex organic mixtures and identifying individual components that are volatile 
enough to pass through the GC column.
129
 However, in the case of bio-oil, partial 
chemical information can be obtained from GC-MS analysis of bio-oil because of the 
large number of compounds and chromatographic co-elutions.
129
 Therefore, the 
quantification of crude bio-oil components remains an expensive and time-
consuming analytical procedure.
128
 Hence, the majority of conducted studies focus 
on semi-quantitative analysis of bio-oil, or on the more comprehensive analysis of 
either a single component or group of components.
128
 Frequently, the analyses do not 
take into account variables such as likely retention times and rely solely on 
automated and, sometimes, unreliable library matching of mass spectra, leading to 
erroneous results. 
Nonetheless, even when narrowing the analysis to just classes of components in bio-
oil, considerable inaccuracies in the analysis may occur. For instance, a large number 
of studies rely on just GC-MS and GC-FID for identifying and quantifying phenolic 
species in bio-oil. However, a lot of phenolics are present in bio-oil as oligomers, 
where these generally have molecular weight distributions of several hundred to 
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5000 g/mol depending on the pyrolysis conditions.
130
 Thus, the conventional GC 
cannot detect such high molecular weights in bio-oil, and this inevitably leads to the 
provision of unreliable analytical information. 
1.6 Biodiesel 
1.6.1 Overview 
Diesel fuel has an important part in the industrial development of any country. This 
is due to the significant role that these fuels play in the transport sector, thus, the 
demand for these diesel fuels is steadily increasing.
131
 Nowadays, fuel consumption 
intensity can directly reflect the development of a society.
132
 Engines running on 
diesel have been used globally in automobiles, engineering equipment and shipping 
equipment due to their thermal efficiency and excellent drivability and durability. 
Diesel fuels are currently used in electricity generators, city transport buses, heavy-
duty trucks, farm machinery and many other applications.
132
 
For many years, fossil fuels were consumed to generate energy, which without a 
doubt has participated in numerous technological advancements as well as growing 
the community economic.
132
 But, on the other hand, it has at the same time raised 
many environmental concerns, which can be a risk to the sustainability of our 
planet.
132
 The increasing demand for diesel fuel by the world’s industry and pollution 
problems caused by its excessive use make it crucial to look for renewable energy 
sources that have lower environmental impact than these traditional sources.
132
 
Therefore, the renewable fuel that could replace the petroleum diesel fuel is 
biodiesel. Biodiesel is a renewable fuel that has gained attention due to the ease of 
synthesis from vegetable oils or animal fats by a chemical process called 
‘transesterification’.
133
 Also, it is non-toxic, biodegradable, and it has lower 
emissions than the typical diesel derived from petroleum.
134, 135
 Nonetheless, 
biodiesel provides other advantages when compared to the petroleum-derived diesel, 
for example a) higher cetane number and higher flash point, which indicates a safer 
and better performance, b) higher lubricity, which increases engine lifetime and 
reduces the regularity of replacing engine parts, and c) the existence of oxygen in 
86 
 
biodiesel (~11%) improves combustion, and reduces CO and hydrocarbon 
emissions.
133
 For the other diesel-biodiesel properties, see Table 1.8. 
Table 1.8: Selected fuel properties of petroleum-derived diesel and biodiesel.
133, 136
 
Fuel Property Diesel Biodiesel 
Fuel Standard ASTM D975 ASTM D6751 
Fuel composition C10-C21 HC 
a
 C12-C22 FAME 
b
 
Higher Heating Value, Btu/gal ~137,640 ~127,042 
Lower Heating Value, Btu/gal ~129,050 ~118,170 
Kinematic Viscosity, @ 40 
○
C 1.3-4.1 4.0-6.0 
Specific Gravity kg/l @ 15.5 
○
C 0.85 0.88 
Density, lb/gal 7.1 7.3 
Carbon, wt % 87 77 
Hydrogen, wt % 13 12 
Oxygen, by dif. wt % 0 11 
Sulfur, wt % 0.0015 max 0.0-0.0024 
Boiling Point, 
○
C 180-340 315-350 
Flash Point, 
○
C 60-80 100-170 
Cloud Point, 
○
C -35 to 5 -3 to 15 
Pour Point, 
○
C -35 to -15 -5 to 10 
Cetane Number 40-55 48-65 
a
 Hydrocarbons  
b
 Fatty acid methyl esters 
Biodiesel consists chemically of fatty acid methyl (or ethyl) esters (FAME) and is 
synthesised by a chemical process called transesterification of vegetable oil or animal 
fat feedstocks.
137
 The main product of this transesterification is a mixture of mono-







Figure 1.7: General equation for transesterification of triglyceride to biodiesel.
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In the past, before the invention of electric lights and even gas lights, vegetable oils 





 However, using vegetable oils and animal fats to produce biodiesel did 
not happen until 1930s.
141
 The idea of using vegetable oil to power diesel engine was 
first introduced by the German engineer Rudolf Diesel who invented the eponymous 
compression-ignited diesel engine in 1893.
141
 He implied that pure vegetable oil 
could be used as a fuel to run machines for agriculture in remote areas, and thus, 
farmers could eventually be able to power-up the farm’s machinery using their on-
site produced fuels.
141
 This idea by Rudolf Diesel became first practical in early 20
th
 
century, at the 1900 World’s Fair held in Paris, when the French Otto Company 
demonstrated publically their diesel engine running on peanut oil.
142
 However, this 
engineering/scientific breakthrough was passed over due to the later widespread 
accessibility of petroleum-derived diesel at extremely low price.
141, 142
 In spite of 
this, at that time there was still interests in powering internal combustion engines 
with vegetable oil.
141
 Much research has been carried out to investigate the use of 
vegetable oils without modification in diesel engine and all concluded that vegetable 
oils have higher viscosity than petroleum-derived diesel, and this is the main 
disadvantage preventing the direct use of vegetable oils in diesel engines.
141-144
 
Therefore, to overcome this negative side of vegetable oils, a number of methods 
were investigated, for example blending the vegetable oil with petroleum diesel, pre-
heating it, and thermochemically cracking the oil.
141, 144
 However, none of these 
methods were fully successful, and finally in 1937, a patent registered by the Belgian 
scientist George Chavanne under the title of “Procedure for the transformation of 
vegetable oils for their uses as fuels”,
145
 which demonstrates the transesterification 
(alcoholysis) method for breaking down triglyceride molecules (oil and fat) via 
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replacing the glycerin moiety with methanol or ethanol. This patent by George 
Chavanne
145




The world’s first industrial-scale plant to produce biodiesel did not come into 
operation until 1989, when rapeseed oil was used as a feedstock to produce biodiesel 
in Asperhofen, Austria.
141
 It took over 50 years, since George Chavanne
145
 patented 
the synthesis of biodiesel, to start an industrial-scale plant to produce biodiesel from 
vegetable oil.
141
 This was probably again due to the influence of the widespread use 
of petroleum diesel at low prices.
141
 Therefore, the historical petroleum prices 
increase after 2001 as well as the global increased attention of energy security 




Using feedstocks to produce biodiesel could raise some problems associated with 
food security. There are some concerns that increasing demand for food feedstocks 
by the biodiesel industry will affect the prices of these food feedstocks and steadily 
became no longer affordable for a given region.
146
 This issue can create a 
competition between food in developing countries and biodiesel in developed 
countries. Furthermore, lands used to grow food crops may gradually change to grow 
crops that can be used as a feedstock to produce biodiesel.
146, 147
 Therefore, it is 




To date, the world’s current and most common feedstock oils used to produce 
biodiesel are oils derived from rapeseed, sunflower, soybean, palm, cotton seed, 
canola and jatropha, with the top used feedstock oils in terms of quantity are those 
derived from rapeseed and soybean.
147
 Rapeseed derived biodiesel is most 
intensively produced in Europe, whereas soybean derived biodiesel is most 
intensively produced in the United States.
149
 Table 1.9 shows the current major 
feedstocks used to produce biodiesel in leading biodiesel producing countries. 
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Country Feedstock used for biodiesel production 
Europe Rapeseed oil (>80%), sunflower oil 
Spain Linseed, olive oil 
France Sunflower oil 
Italy Sunflower oil 
Germany Rapeseed oil 
Ireland Animals fats, frying oils 
UK Waste oils 
USA Soybean oil 
Canada Canola oil, animal fat 
Brazil Soybean oil 
Argentina Soybean oil 
India Jatropha oil, neem oil, mahua oil 
Indonesia Palm oil 
Malaysia Palm oil 
Australia Animals fats, rapeseed oil 
 
Figure 1.8 shows the worldwide top biodiesel producing countries, and Table 1.10 
shows the average productions and consumptions from 2012 to 2014 in the world’s 
top biodiesel producing countries. Also, it shows the average projections of 




Figure 1.8: Top biodiesel producing countries in 2014. 
Table 1.10: Biodiesel average productions and consumptions from 2012 to 2014, 
and there 2024 projections in the world’s top biodiesel producing countries.
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NORTH AMERICA     
Canada 392 486 538 794 
United States 5149 4723 5719 6633 
EUROPE     
European Union 11599 13120 13014 13452 
of which second generation 52 185 ..
b
 .. 
OCEANIA DEVELOPED     
Australia 63 280 72 276 
OTHER DEVELOPED     
South Africa 77 268 77 268 
SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA     
Mozambique 74 78 29 42 
Tanzania 63 101 6 38 
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LATIN AMERICA AND 
CARIBBEAN 
    
Argentina 2565 2923 1043 1429 
Brazil 3118 5094 3119 5070 
Colombia 666 968 665 968 
Peru 98 108 275 272 
ASIA AND PACIFIC     
India 300 792 433 900 
Indonesia 2044 6789 1007 5638 
Malaysia 240 619 105 294 
Philippines 187 281 187 281 
Thailand 944 1001 944 1001 
Turkey 13 14 13 14 
Vietnam 28 145 28 145 
TOTAL 27913 38569 27568 38297 
a




 Not available. 
The global average biodiesel production in 2014 was approximately 28 billion litres 
(Bln L), and this is expected to increase to reach nearly 39 Bln L by 2024. European 
Union (EU), the United States (US) and Brazil were the world’s top leading 
countries in the average production of biodiesel in 2014 at approximately 11.6, 5.1 
and 3.1 Bln L, respectively. However, by 2024, Indonesia is predicted to surpass the 
US and Brazil to become the second leading biodiesel producer after the EU. In the 
EU, the Renewable Energy Directive (RED) percentage target of using energy 
coming from biofuels is expected to reach 7% by 2019.
152
 Therefore, within the EU, 
biodiesel consumption is predicted to rise to its maximum level in 2019 to fulfil the 
RED target. Argentina and Indonesia were the world’s top exporting countries of 
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biodiesel in 2014 at approximately 1.5 and 1 Bln L, respectively, and they are 
predicted to continue to dominate biodiesel exports by 2024. Furthermore, EU and 
the US were the world’s leading importing countries of biodiesel in 2014 at 
approximately 1.4 and 0.6 Bln L, respectively, and they are predicted to remain the 
only significant biodiesel importers by 2024. 
1.6.3 Composition 
The fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) composition of biodiesel derived from different 
feedstocks was previously investigated by many scientists,
153-169
 and Table 1.11 
shows the fatty acid compositions in both the oil feedstocks and the FAME obtained 
from these feedstocks, which is commonly assumed that the feedstock’s fatty acid 
compositions remain unaffected after the transesterification reaction.
138
 




Oil/Fat Fatty acid composition % (w/w) 
12:0 
a
 14:0 16:0 18:0 18:1 18:2 18:3 22:1 
Canola .. .. 3-7 1-3 51-70 15-30 5-14 < 2 
Coconut 45-53 17-21 8-10 2-4 5-10 1-3 .. .. 
Corn .. .. 8-17 < 3 20-42 34-66 < 2 .. 
Cottonseed .. 0.6-1 21-26 2-3 15-22 47-58 .. .. 






.. .. 5-7 2-4 19-22 16-24 47-55 .. 
Olive .. < 1 8-20 1-4 55-83 4-21 .. .. 
Palm .. 0.5-2 39-48 4-6 36-44 9-12 .. .. 
Peanut .. .. 8-14 1-5 35-69 12-43 .. .. 







.. .. 6-7 2-3 14-18 73-77 .. .. 
Sesame .. .. 8-12 5-6 36-42 42-48 .. .. 
Soybean .. .. 8-14 2-5 17-30 48-59 5-11 .. 
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Oil/Fat Fatty acid composition % (w/w) 
12:0 
a
 14:0 16:0 18:0 18:1 18:2 18:3 22:1 
Sunflower .. .. 5-8 3-7 14-39 48-74 .. .. 
Tallow (beef) .. 2-6 20-30 15-30 30-45 1-6 < 1.5 .. 
a
 Number of C: Number of C=C. 
b
 Data are the range of three sources. 
It is clear from Table 1.11 that each feedstock has a distinct distribution of fatty 
acids, and therefore, the FAME compositional profile of a biodiesel is generally 
dependent on the feedstock used in the transesterification reactions. For example, the 
biodiesel produced from soybean feedstocks has relatively higher linoleic acid 
methyl ester (18:2) than the one produced from palm feedstocks. 
1.6.4 Degradation 
Biodiesel is typically highly sensitive to autoxidation, unlike normal diesel that is 
derived from crude oil. The commonly known reason for this poor oxidation stability 
is that the biodiesel contains high levels of unsaturated fatty acid methyl esters 
(FAME), particularly polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA).
172
 The autoxidation process 
rate of biodiesel is very much dependent on the number and location of methylene-
interrupted double bonds (as will be discussed later in Chapter 5), which can 
eventually increase the biodiesel viscosity, and further can cause the appearance of 
insoluble deposit that could seriously block fuel filters and injection system of 
automotive diesel engines.
173
 Furthermore, the change to higher acidity and the 
forming of peroxides as a result of autoxidation reactions could also lead to the 




1.7 Autoxidation Mechanisms of Lipids 
Oxidation in lipids can occur by a self-accelerating process called autoxidation.
175
 
The starting stage normally occurs via a slow reaction with oxygen followed by a 
cycle of chain reactions until the process slows due to depletion of reactants 
(radicals, lipids, and/or oxygen).
175, 176
 The deterioration is motivated by an auto-
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catalytic reaction that is well-described in the literature through a free radical chain 
mechanism.
177-180
 The chain mechanism is frequently described by the following four 
distinct stages: initiation, propagation, chain branching, and termination.
175, 181 
Initiation 
The initiation stage involves the formation of lipid free radicals (R
●
) by the reaction 
of the initial lipid with the dissolved oxygen molecule as in reaction 1.1.
182
 The 
exposure of lipids to oxygen and energy as heat, or UV light can also enhance 
initiation.
183
 Generally, the chain initiation reaction rate is very slow under normal 
conditions. However, this reaction is temperature dependent and can go noticeably 
faster with increasing temperature, as well as the presence of transition metal ions 





The first propagation stage is the reaction of the lipid free radical (R
●
) with an 
oxygen molecule to produce a lipid peroxyl radical (ROO
●
), see reaction 1.2.
182
 This 
reaction is very rapid, and the rate is dependent on the free radical’s substituents.
175
 
As soon as the lipid peroxyl radical (ROO
●
) is produced, it can abstract hydrogen 
from another lipid molecule to produce a lipid hydroperoxide (ROOH) and another 
new lipid free radical (R
●





The chain branching stage starts with the decomposition of lipid hydroperoxides 
(ROOH) to lipid alkoxyl radical (RO
●










bond is the weakest bond in a hydroperoxide (DRO-OH ~175.7 kJ/mol),
185
 see reaction 
1.4. However, this reaction is typically slow at ambient temperatures due to the 
noticeable activation energy, though, it increases strongly at higher temperatures or 
with traces of metal ions catalysis present.
181
 Hydroxyl and lipid alkoxyl radicals are 
very reactive, so they rapidly abstract hydrogen atoms from a lipid molecule to form 
an addition lipid free radical which increases the rate of autoxidation,
175
 see reactions 
1.5 and 1.6. 
 
Termination: 
The chain termination reactions will start when the lipid medium has reached a point 
that consumption of oxygen is significantly limited.
181
 As shown in reactions 1.7 and 
1.8, the lipid free radical (R
●
) can join another lipid free radical (R
●
) to produce a 
lipid molecule.
175, 181
 Furthermore, the lipid free radical (R
●
) can also join a lipid 
peroxyl radical (ROO
●
) to produce a lipid peroxide.
175, 181
 However, this lipid 
peroxide is not stable and can simply breakdown to produce further lipid alkoxyl 
radicals.
181
 Nonetheless, the lipid peroxyl radical (ROO
●
) can join another lipid 
peroxyl radical (ROO
●
) to produce non-radical products,
184
 see reaction 1.9. 
 










Figure 1.9: Basic chain reactions of autoxidation in lipids.
186, 187
 
1.8 Inhibition of Autoxidation by Different Classes of Antioxidants 
Oxidation of lipids takes place by the chain reaction mechanism involving the 
reactions of alkyl (R
●
) and peroxyl (ROO
●
) radicals (as discussed earlier in section 
1.7).
186
 Hydroperoxides (ROOH) formed during autoxidation reactions can also 
further decompose into additional radicals hence, increasing the rate of oxidation.
186
 
Therefore, the oxidation of lipids can be inhibited chemically by any of the following 
three ways: 
 Breaking the oxidation chains by the destruction of peroxyl (ROO●) radicals 
by reaction with ROO
●
 radical scavenging antioxidants (chain breaking donor 
antioxidants). 
 Breaking the oxidation chains by the destruction of alkyl (R●) radicals by 
reaction with R
●
 radical scavenging antioxidants (chain breaking acceptor 
antioxidants). 
 Reducing the rate of chain branching by the destruction of hydroperoxides 









This class of radical scavenging antioxidants includes hindered phenols, aromatic 
amines and aminophenols, all of which are reductive agents
187
 with relatively weak 
O-H and N-H bonds, which readily donate hydrogen atoms to peroxyl (ROO
●
) 
radicals to break the autoxidation chain reactions cycle and form relatively stable 




Generally, the most common examples of this type of antioxidant are phenolic and 
aminic antioxidants, where these are known to have low O-H and N-H bond 
dissociation energies (BDEs), lower than the C-H BDE of the corresponding lipid 
molecule and hence favorably react with peroxyl (ROO
●
) radicals formed during the 
autoxidation of lipids. By the reaction of radical scaveners with peroxyl radicals, the 
propagation reactions in autoxidation will be broken, therefore breaking the 
autoxidation chain cycle and hence preventing the lipid molecules from being 
substantially oxidised, as shown in Figure 1.10. 
 






With regards to the phenolic type antioxidant, the hydrogen atom abstraction by a 
peroxyl (ROO
●
) radical will lead to the formation of a phenoxyl radical (reaction i in 
Figure 1.11). The phenoxyl free radical will be resonance stabilised via the phenoxyl 
aromatic ring (reaction ii in Figure 1.11). A second peroxyl (ROO
●
) radical can then 
react with the resonance stabilised structure to form a peroxide molecule (reaction iii 
in Figure 1.11).
188, 189
 Thereby, one phenol antioxidant can, ideally, remove two 
peroxyl (ROO
●
) radicals from the system, i.e. it has a stoichiometric inhibition 
coefficient (ƒ) of two. 
 




For aminic antioxidants, such as diphenylamine,
191
 it uses a comparable mechanism 
to the phenolic radical scavenging antioxidant, where initially a peroxyl radical 
abstracts the weakest hydrogen (the N-H bond in a diphenylamine) to form a 
diphenylaminyl radical (reaction i in Figure 1.12), and the latter can further react 
with another peroxyl radical leading to the formation of a peroxide molecule 
(reaction ii in Figure 1.12).
192
 Therefore, one diphenylamine antioxidant can inhibit 











The stoichiometric inhibition coefficient (ƒ) of antioxidants measures the number of 
oxidation chains that are broken by one molecule of an antioxidant via reactions of 
chain carriers with antioxidant molecules.
194
 Table 1.12 shows the experimentally 
measured stoichiometric inhibition coefficient (ƒ) of some key phenolic antioxidants. 
Table 1.12: Measured stoichiometric inhibition coefficient (ƒ) per one molecule of 
some key phenolic antioxidants. 
Antioxidant Solvent Temp. (
○
C) ƒ Ref. 
Phenol Chlorobenzene 62.5 2.0 
195
 





Catechol Styrene / 
chlorobenzene 
37 2.1 ± 0.2 
194
 
Caffeic acid Styrene / 
chlorobenzene 
37 1.5 ± 0.1 
194
 
Gallic acid Styrene / 
chlorobenzene 
37 1.0 ± 0.1 
194
 











In principal, the addition of the second peroxyl (ROO
●
) radical with respect to the 
phenoxyl aromatic ring can be in ortho- and para-positions where the density of the 
unpaired electron is considerable.
197
 The ratio of probabilities for the peroxyl radical 
100 
 
recombination in either position is dependent on the nature of the substituents in the 
phenoxyl radical. For example, in case with 2,4,6-tri-tert-butylphenol (TTBP; Figure 
1.13), both ortho-positions and the para-position of the phenol aromatic ring are 
occupied by the same bulky substituent and, therefore, the ratio of probabilities of the 









Moreover, in the case with 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol (BHT), its para-position 
is occupied by a non-bulky substituent (-CH3) and, therefore, this ratio of 
probabilities of the peroxyl radical recombination in ortho-position over the para-
position falls to 0.01, indicating recombination, in this case, at para-position is more 
dominant.
197
 However, in the case with 4,6-di-tert-butyl-2-methylphenol, one of the 
ortho-positions is occupied by a non-bulky substituent (-CH3) and, thus, peroxyl 
radical recombination, in this case, is found to be more dominant at this ortho-
position.
197
 Therefore, from the last two examples, it can be denoted that a peroxyl 
radical recombines predominantly at a position bearing no bulky substituent. 
These peroxyl-antioxidant adducts can, eventually, decompose to form two alkoxyl-
like radicals (reaction i in Figure 1.14), with the antioxidant-derived alkoxyl radical 










Additionally, the quinone formed is thought to have the ability to further react with 
both alkyl (R
●




 However, due to the presence of 
oxygen and the fact that these reactions are relatively slower when compared to the 
reaction of alkyl radical with oxygen and/or the reaction of peroxyl radical with 
either an antioxidant or a lipid molecule, these reactions are believed to have little 
contribution during the autoxidation of oxygen-saturated substrates.
202
 
The primary oxidation products of hindered phenols were found to be stable in the 
absence of oxygen but, in the presence of oxygen, most further react rapidly by 




 Therefore, this antioxidant-
derived peroxyl radical was found to react irreversibly with another phenoxyl radical 
to form a quinolide peroxide.
186, 203
 An example for this was studied for the 2,4,6-tri-
tert-butylphenoxyl radical,
204
 see Figure 1.15. 
 
Figure 1.15: The reaction of a hindered phenoxyl radical with dioxygen and the 





The substituents of a phenoxyl radical can dramatically influence the mechanism of 
self-reactions in the presence of oxygen.
186
 If the para-position of a phenoxyl radical 
is free, no dioxygen is added and, instead, these phenoxyls recombine to form a C-C 
unstable dimer.
205
 This denotes that an unhindered phenoxyl radical will self-react 
rapidly and not react with oxygen.
205
 An example for this was studied for 2,6-di-tert-
butylphenoxyl radical,
206
 see Figure 1.16. 
 




Other reported recombination mechanism of hindered phenoxyl radicals is the 
formation of C-O unstable dimer (reaction ia in Figure 1.17).
207
 This C-O unstable 
dimer has been proposed to further decay to form a hindered phenol and a 
methylenequinone (reaction iia in Figure 1.17).
208, 209
 The same products have also 
been proposed to form by direct disproportionation of hindered phenoxyl radicals 






Figure 1.17: The two proposed ways for the formation of a quinonemethide and 
BHT from 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methylphenoxyl radicals.
208-210
 
In addition, further studies on the oxidation of BHT have shown the formation of 
stilbene quinone and a very stable radical product, namely galvinoxyl.
211, 212
 The 
chemical structures of these two oxidation products of BHT are provided in Figure 
1.18. 
 
Figure 1.18: The chemical structures of stilbene quinone and galvinoxyl. 





 interpret the stilbene quinone formation from BHT to the dimerization 
of a benzyl radical to ethylene bisphenol (reaction ii in Figure 1.19), and the latter is 




Figure 1.19: The suggested mechanism for the formation of stilbene quinone from 
BHT through the dimerization of benzyl radicals.
213-215
 
However, there is uncertainty about the possible mechanism towards the benzyl 
radical formation. In the case of BHT, it has been suggested
213, 216
 that a benzyl 
radical forms as a result of side-chain attack at the para-methyl group, while 
another
215
 suggests its formation is as a result of intramolecular rearrangement of the 
phenoxyl radical. 
Nonetheless, a later study by Becconsall and co-workers
217
 have reviewed the 
hypothesis about possible formation of benzyl radicals, and concluded that both 
stilbene quinone and galvinoxyl are products from the simultaneous dimerisation and 
rearrangement of phenoxyl radicals, as proposed in Figure 1.20. Their conclusion is 
based on the absence of spectral evidence for the formation of the benzyl radical or 
even the benzyl phenyl ether from the reaction of BHT.
217
 However, absence of 
evidence of benzyl radical cannot be taken as evidence of absence, it may, for 




Figure 1.20: Proposed mechanisms of the formation of stilbene quinone and 




Other reported mechanistic path way for the formation of stilbene quinone is through 
the formed methylenequinone that is described earlier in Figure 1.17. Methylene-
quinones are known for their high chemical activity and, when formed from BHT, 
they spontaneously dimerise to form stilbene quinone and ethylene bisphenol,
218, 219
 
as shown in Figure 1.21. 
 






1.8.2 Breaking the oxidation chains by the reaction with alkyl (R
●
) radicals 
This class of antioxidants includes quinones, iminoquinones and methylenequinones. 
These are oxidising agents,
187
 which can terminate the autoxidation chain reactions 




 These are more efficient at comparatively 
low concentration of O2 and in solid polymers.
186, 187
 In addition to the low O2 
concentration requirement for a good activity for this class of antioxidants, the 
structure of the autoxidising substrate is also important.
220
 The more stable the alkyl 
radical generated during the autoxidation chain reactions, the better will be the 
chance of this type of antioxidant to break the oxidation chain via deactivating these 
stable alkyl radicals under O2 deficient conditions.
220
 
Quinones are well known for their tendency to effectively inhibit polymerization by 
trapping alkyl (R
●
) radicals, as shown in reactions ia and iia of Figure 1.22.
187
 
However, quinones can only act as efficient antioxidants if they can compete with 
oxygen for the reaction with alkyl radicals (as ib of Figure 1.22) and, hence, the 








1.8.3 Reducing the rate of chain branching by the reaction of hydroperoxides 
with peroxide decomposing antioxidants 
This class of peroxide decomposing antioxidants includes phosphites and sulfides 
which can decompose hydroperoxides (ROOH) via a process that does not give rise 
to free radicals.
187
 Hydroperoxides are believed to be the major source of further free 
radicals in an autoxidation system and they are the most significant primary products 
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Phosphite esters and sulfur-containing compounds are the two main classes of 
peroxide decomposers.
187
 Phosphite esters, can generally decompose hydroperoxides 
(ROOH) stoichiometrically, while sulfur-containing compounds, can act by 
catalytically decomposing hydroperoxides.
187
 Simple phosphite esters, such as triaryl 
or trialkyl phosphites, are widely used as inhibitors of oxidation.
186
 They function 





Furthermore, the sulfur-containing compounds, such as simple aliphatic sulfides and 
some metal-sulfur complexes, are widely used to inhibit the oxidation of lubricants. 
The metal-sulfur complex antioxidants have the ability to function well even at very 
high temperatures (>150 
○
C) and, hence, most modern lubricating oils contain zinc 





Figure 1.23: The chemical structure of zinc dialkyl dithiophosphate (ZDDP). 
The mechanism of action of these sulfur-containing antioxidants primarily involves 
their reactions with hydroperoxide (ROOH). The chemistry of this is complex, 
however, the products formed during a series of reactions, especially sulfur acids, are 




Nonetheless, transition metal compounds, such as copper and iron, are well known 
for their ability to accelerate oxidation by increasing the rate of hydroperoxide 
108 
 
(ROOH) decomposition and, thus, forming additional free radicals that increases the 
rate of oxidation,
186




Therefore, this accelerated oxidation by transition metals can be prevented by the 
addition of what is commonly known as metal deactivators. These compounds, such 
as diamines, interact with metal ions to yield complexes that are inactive towards 
hydroperoxides. 
1.9 Commercial Radical Scavenging Antioxidants 
1.9.1 Phenolic antioxidants 
Many researchers have found that synthetic antioxidants can be effective by 
increasing the oxidation stability of biodiesel.
225-228
 Most antioxidants previously 
investigated to improve the biodiesel oxidation stability have been phenolic-type 
antioxidants.
174, 229, 230
 Table 1.13 shows the most common reported synthetic 
phenolic antioxidants for use in biodiesel. 
Table 1.13: Some common synthetic phenolic antioxidants previously investigated 
for improving the oxidation stability of biodiesel. 
Name Abbreviation Structure Ref. 
















































 have evaluated the effectiveness of different synthetic antioxidants, 
such as butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA), butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT), tert-
butylhydroquinone (TBHQ), 2,5-di-tert-butylhydroquinone (DTBHQ), ionol BF200 
(IB), propylgallate (PG), and pyrogallol (PY), to improve the oxidative stability of 
various sources of biodiesel. Soybean derived biodiesel was one biodiesel sample 
tested by Tangs et al.
174
 which has significant levels of unsaturated fatty acids methyl 
esters (FAME), mainly methyl linoleate (C18:2) and methyl linolenate (C18:3). This 
high content of unsaturated FAME is believed to be the cause of making the 
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biodiesel more sensitive to oxidation than petroleum-derived diesel and hence gives 
low induction times (the time lag until the autoxidation starts).
231, 232
 The soybean-
based biodiesel seems to be the most interesting sample in Tangs et al.
174
 work. They 
found that the addition of 1,000 ppm PY in the pure soybean-based biodiesel gives 
the highest induction period, followed by TBHQ and PG. 
Furthermore, Ingendoh
230
 has also used synthetic antioxidants to improve oxidation 
stability and shelf life of rapeseed-based biodiesel. He found that BHT has more 
significant effects on the induction time of rapeseed-based biodiesel than soybean-
based biodiesel. The addition of 200 ppm of BHT in distilled rapeseed-based 
biodiesel showed an increase in induction time by four hours, and by eight hours 
with double dosage (400 ppm) of BHT.
230
 He also noticed that the addition of BHT 
at higher concentrations more than 1,000 ppm did not show any increase of distilled 
rapeseed-based biodiesel induction time (at 14 hours). Even with 2,000 or 3,000 ppm 
BHT he did not noticed any increase with induction times more than 14 hours. 
Souza et al.
229
 have also investigated the effects of three antioxidants (butylated 
hydroxyl anisole (BHA), 2,6–di-tert-butyl-4–methylphenol (BHT) and the mixture 
2,6–di-tert-butylphenol (DTBP) + 2,4,6–tri-tert-butylphenol (TTBP) on the oxidative 
stability of soybean biodiesel. According to Souza et al.,
229
 the addition of these 
three antioxidants (at 500 ppm) improved the thermo-oxidative stability of soybean 
biodiesel, and with increasing the dosage of antioxidant (to 1000 ppm), they also 
observed an increase of biodiesel oxidative stability. Between the three investigated 
antioxidants using the Rancimat method,
233
 the BHT antioxidant addition showed the 
highest oxidative stability followed by BHA and the mixture DTBP + TTBP. 
1.9.2 Aminic antioxidants 
The other well-known type of antioxidant is the aminic-type antioxidant. The aminic-
type antioxidants can act similarly to the phenolic-type antioxidants in hindering the 
oxidation cycle of biodiesel, however, these aminic antioxidants are less common for 
use in biodiesel than the phenolic-type antioxidants.
234
 Table 1.14 shows some 
common reported aminic antioxidants for use in biodiesel. 
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Table 1.14: Some synthetic aminic antioxidants previously investigated for use in 
biodiesel. 
























 have investigated the effect of an aminic antioxidant (octylated 
butylated diphenyl amine) for improving the oxidation stability of biodiesel derived 
from variety of feedstocks. Based on Sarin et al.
235
 work, a dosage of 200 ppm of the 
aminic antioxidant was doped in Jatropha, Karanjia, Sunflower and Soybean based 
biodiesels and tested in Rancimat to evaluate the effectiveness of the aminic 
antioxidant. According to Sarin et al.,
235
 the aminic antioxidant was partially 
effective with Jatropha based biodiesel, however, interestingly, not effective with 
Soybean based biodiesel. 
Furthermore, Chen and Luo
236
 have also studied the effect of another aminic 
antioxidant (N,N′-di-sec-butyl-p-phenylenediamine (PDA)) on the oxidation stability 
of biodiesel derived from free fatty acids (FFAs) using Rancimat standard (EN 
14112). According to Chen and Luo,
236
 the effectiveness of the aminic antioxidant 
(PDA) at 1000 ppm on the oxidation stability of the FFA-based biodiesel was similar 





 have investigated the effect of a number of antioxidants (including 
the aminic-type) on the oxidation stability of oils extracted from Jatropha seeds by an 
accelerated oxidation test described as EN 14112 using the Rancimat equipment.
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According to Subroto et al.,
237
 pure Jatropha oil without an antioxidant added has an 
induction period (IP) of 1.6 hours, however, after the addition of three aminic-type 
antioxidants, namely N,N′-di-sec-butyl-p-phenylenediamine (PDA), N-Phenyl-1-
naphthylamine (PANA), and Ethoxyquin (EQ), at a concentration of 500 ppm, the 
results by Subroto et al.
237
 showed that the oxidative stability of the pure Jatropha oil 
increased to the IPs of 5.8, 3.7 and 2.7 hours, respectively. Nonetheless, the effects of 
these three aminic-type antioxidants on the pure Jatropha oil were insignificant in the 
investigation of Subroto et al..
237
 According to Subroto et al.,
237
 the effects of two 
phenolic-type antioxidants, Pyrogallol (PY) and Propyl gallate (PG), were more 
significant, where remarkably their addition at the concentration of 500 ppm in 
Jatropha oil increased its IP to 27.3 and 22.5 hours, respectively. 
1.10 Biomass-Derived Antioxidants 
Most currently used antioxidants are derived or synthesised from petroleum which is 
expensive and its reserves are limited and gradually being exhausted. Thus, this 
situation led some research groups to be interested in finding low cost antioxidants 
derived from cheap renewable resources.
238
 Therefore, to impose reorientation of 
antioxidants from fossil fuels to renewable resources, more investigation is needed 
on antioxidants from easily accessible biomass that does not compete with food use. 
To date, limited studies have investigated antioxidants from natural resources for use 
in fuels, in particular biodiesel.
239, 240
 But, on the other hand, numerous papers have 
been published on the investigation of synthetic antioxidants, such as butylated 
hydroxytoluene (BHT), for preventing the oxidative degradation of biodiesel.
174, 225, 
226, 229, 230, 241-243
 Table 1.15 summarizes some previous investigations on renewable 




Table 1.15: Some previous investigations on renewable antioxidants from biomass 
for use in fuels or lubricants. 





































































































 Not available from the source. 
Vasileva et al.
244
 have investigated a phenolic antioxidants mixture, produced by 
alkaline destruction of lignin, for use in gasoline and lubricating materials. The 
phenolic mixture is believed to be consisting of 2-methoxyphenol; 2.6-
dimethoxyphenol; 3-hydroxy-4-methoxybenzaldehyde (vanillin) and 1-(4-hydroxy-
3-methoxyphenyl) ethanone (their structures are presented in Table 1.15). According 
to Vasileva et al.,
244
 the anti-oxidation test is carried out at 120 
○
C by the 
investigation of oxygen adsorption in a laboratory manometric installation. The anti-
oxidation effect of the methoxyphenolic mixture is compared to the commercial 
antioxidant butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT). According to their results, the 
methoxyphenolic mixture antioxidant effect on liquid paraffin is comparable to the 
commercial antioxidant BHT at the concentration of 10 ppm. 
Tang et al.
174
 have also included one natural antioxidant (α-tocopherol) in their 
investigation of various synthetic antioxidants to improve the oxidation stability of 
biodiesel. According to Tang et al.,
174
 the stability tests are determined according to 
the biodiesel industrial testing standard Rancimat method (EN 14112).
233
 The 
selected antioxidants are added to four different feedstock-based biodiesel (soybean 
oil, cottonseed oil, poultry fat and yellow grease) at varying concentrations between 
250 and 1,000 ppm. According to their results, the natural antioxidant α-tocopherol 
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addition has the least effect in increasing the induction time of the all different types 
of biodiesel when compared to the other synthetic antioxidant. 
Maia et al.
245
 have synthesised a new thiophosphorylated compound from cardol: 
long-chain phenolic compounds extracted from cashew nut shell liquid (CNSL). 
They investigated this compound for its antioxidant activity in mineral oil by using 
an accelerated oxidation experiment (PetroOXY, Germany) at 140 
○
C to measure the 
induction time. According to their results, the addition of this new compound to 
mineral naphthenic oil at a concentration of 1% (w/w) increased the induction time to 
approximately 20 hours, whereas the same concentration addition of the commercial 
antioxidant BHT increased the mineral oil induction time to about 13 hours. 
Salehi et al.
246
 have studied the oxidation process of methyl linoleate at 70 
○
C alone 
and in combination with 20% (w/w) of lignin model compounds. The effects of these 




H) and FT-IR. 
According to their results, the phenolic lignin models (ferulic acid, syringaldehyde 
and vanillin alcohol) are capable of slowing down the methyl linoleate oxidation 
cycle by acting as radical scavengers. 
El Diwani et al.
240
 have also investigated the protection of Jatropha biodiesel from 
oxidative degradation by adding natural antioxidants. According to their work, α-
tocopherol and natural Jatropha root extract were investigated using thermal 
oxidation at 60 
○
C and analysed using 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) radical 
method, and the results compared to the synthetic antioxidant BHT. According to 
their results, by using 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) radical method for 
oxidation analysis, the addition of natural Jatropha root extract at 400 ppm (of BHT 
equivalent, measured by Folin-Ciocalteu assay) to Jatropha biodiesel is capable to 
hold the biodiesel degradation up to 6 hours, whereas, in comparison, α-tocopherol 
and the synthetic antioxidant (BHT) are less effective in stabilising the Jatropha 
biodiesel at 60 
○
C. 
Leanne de Sousa et al.
239
 have also used a natural phenolic compound (curcumin) to 
study its antioxidant activity in soybean biodiesel. According to their study, samples 
of soybean biodiesel are doped with curcumin at three concentrations (500, 1000, 
and 1500 ppm) and stored at 25 
○
C in dark glass to monitor their oxidative process 
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by the industrial testing standard Rancimat method every 30 days for 180 days. 
According to de Sousa et al.,
239
 the addition of curcumin at the concentration of 1500 
ppm to soybean biodiesel increased the induction period to 83%, and curcumin 
addition at the concentration of 1000 ppm is enough to keep the oxidation induction 
time of soybean biodiesel above the minimum requirement by law (6 hours at 110 
○





 have introduced several ester derivatives (rosmarinates) of 
rosmarinic acid derived from rosemary plant for use as antioxidants to stabilise 
polymers. According to Doudin et al.,
247
 the new rosmarinates esters were 
synthesised from a rosmarinic acid (its chemical structure is presented in Table 1.13) 
obtained from a commercial rosemary extract (AquaROX 80; 93.4% pure rosmarinic 
acid). The investigation of these new synthesised antioxidants in polyethylene and 
polypropylene indicated that they are very efficient antioxidants under both melt 
processing and long term thermo-oxidative conditions (by contrast, the commercial 
hindered phenol antioxidants Irganox 1076 and Irganox 1010 showed lower 
antioxidancy effect than that of the new synthesised rosmarinates esters). 
Furthermore, the free radical scavenging activity of the rosmarinates esters 
antioxidants were also investigated in Doudin et al.
247
 published work using DPPH 
(2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl radical) assay test at 90 
○
C. Their results showed that 
the DPPH scavenging activity of the synthesised rosmarinates esters is significantly 
higher than that of the commercial antioxidants Irganox 1010 and Irganox 1076. 
In spite of the above discussed literature on the antioxidants derived from different 
renewable resources, the information in the open literature on effective renewable 
phenolic antioxidants for use to stabilise a model biodiesel autoxidation, in 
particular, at high temperature (~120 
○
C) is still limited. Therefore, the aim of this 
project was to extract (and characterise) a crude bio-oil from spruce woodchips 
(picea abies) using microwave-enhanced pyrolysis, and then to investigate the 
spruce-derived phenolic species in the crude bio-oil for their potential application as 
antioxidants for enhancing a model biodiesel oxidation stability by examining methyl 






1.11 Contextualization of Thesis 
Chapter 2 explains in details the experimental procedures, apparatus and materials 
used for the work for this thesis. 
Chapter 3 describes the microwave-enhanced pyrolysis of a woody biomass (spruce 
woodchips) for the production of pyrolysis liquids (crude bio-oil and aqueous 
fractions), char and gas. In order to understand in depth the chemical alteration of the 
spruce woodchips and the pyrolysis products from it (excluding the gas fraction), the 
spruce woodchips and its pyrolysis products were characterized further via proximate 
and ultimate analysis (proximate analysis parameters include moisture, volatile 
matter, fixed carbon and ash, and ultimate analysis elements include carbon, 
hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen), Karl Fischer titration, as well as via ICP-MS 
analysis. Furthermore, ATR-IR analysis, NMR analysis, and GC-MS 
characterization were employed for the analysis of the pyrolysis liquid products: the 
crude bio-oil and the aqueous fractions. 
Chapter 4 illustrates the isolation and characterization of phenols from the crude bio-
oil produced by the microwave-enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips. In order to 
isolate the phenolic species from the crude bio-oil, the crude bio-oil was subjected to 
two significant multi-solvent fractionation procedures; water-insoluble phase 
fractionation of crude bio-oil, and water-soluble phase fractionation of crude bio-oil. 
Furthermore, another fractionation was also carried out using supercritical CO2 to 
investigate further the isolation of phenolic species from the crude bio-oil, using this 
greener alternative to more conventional solvent fractionation. 
Chapter 5 investigates the potential application of using crude bio-oil produced from 
the microwave-enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips as a source of renewable 
phenolic antioxidants to stabilize a model biodiesel and prevent autoxidation. The 
effects of the crude bio-oil phenolic content and a commercial synthetic antioxidant 
(BHT) on a significant biodiesel component (methyl linoleate) were investigated 
using static oxidation test, as well as a biodiesel industry standard Rancimat test (EN 
14112). In order to understand the antioxidancy of the crude bio-oil, further 
investigations were also carried out on the effects of different isolated extracts from 
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the crude bio-oil, as well as three significant phenolic species identified in the crude 
bio-oil, and a mixed phenolic standard on methyl linoleate autoxidation using the 
static oxidation test. 
Chapter 6 highlights the conclusions for the thesis projects, and the suggested 










2.1 Microwave-Assisted Pyrolysis 
The microwave-assisted pyrolysis of spruce woodchips was carried out in a 
Milestone ROTO SYNTH Rotative Solid Phase Microwave Reactor (Milestone Srl., 
Italy). The microwave was fitted with a vacuum pump to allow in-situ separation and 
collection of the generated pyrolysis liquids from the microwaved woodchips, see 
Figure 2.1. 
 
Figure 2.1: The microwave pyrolysis set-up: A) Milestone ROTO SYNTH 
microwave reactor; B) Rotative 2 dm
3
 microwave glass flask; C) Crude bio-oil 
collection point; D) Aqueous collection point; E) Vacuum pump; F) Pyrolysis gas 
release point. 
Samples of spruce woodchips (approximately 150 g per run) were placed in a 2 dm
3
 
glass flask (B in Figure 2.1) and attached to the microwave tube within the 
microwave cavity. Then, the samples were exposed to a maximum microwave power 
of 1200 W with a microwave frequency of 2.45 GHz (wavelength 12.2 cm, 
multimode). The pyrolysis was carried out under partial vacuum with an initial 
pressure of approximately 11 mbar absolute, and the maximum pyrolysis temperature 
was controlled at below 200 
○
C. During pyrolysis, the microwave cavity temperature 
was monitored via an infrared detector, and the reaction was terminated (after 
approximately 10 minutes) which is the point at which the pyrolysis liquids (crude 
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bio-oil and aqueous) had stopped emerging from the microwave cavity. At the end of 
each pyrolysis experiment, three fractions were collected, a crude bio-oil, an aqueous 
phase and a char fraction. The gas fraction was not captured for further analysis in 
this study and was continuously released from the vacuum pump outlet to the 
external atmosphere via the laboratory fume extraction system. 
During the duration of the work described in this thesis, two independent microwave-
enhanced pyrolysis experiments were carried out. This was mainly due to the need of 
producing more bio-oil to carry on with experiments and not to test reproducibility. 
More information about the two microwave-enhanced pyrolysis experiments can be 
found in Appendix D. 
2.2 Crude Bio-oil Fractionation 
2.2.1 Solvent fractionation 
The microwave enhanced pyrolysis crude bio-oil was subjected to two liquid-liquid 
fractionation procedures, and they were classified here as water-insoluble phase and 
water-soluble phase fractionation procedures.  
2.2.1.1 Water-insoluble phase fractionation of crude bio-oil 
The fractionation procedure of crude bio-oil was performed using a method 
previously patented to isolate phenols from lignocellulosic materials,
248
 and 
previously described in literature.
249, 250
 The crude bio-oil (30 g) was first mixed with 
100 ml ethanol and filtered to remove solid contents, as shown in Figure 2.2. After 
removing ethanol by vacuum distillation, the remaining bio-oil was added to 75 ml 
distilled water with stirring for 30 min. The upper water-soluble phase formed was 
separated from the lower water-insoluble phase. Then a solution of 2.5 mol/L NaOH 
was gradually added to the water-insoluble phase with stirring until obtaining a black 
mixture having a pH of approximately 12 (monitored using a benchtop pH meter; 
Jenway 3505 pH Meter). At pH > 12, the water-insoluble phase was mostly 
dissolved in the NaOH solution, then, 100 ml of dichloromethane (DCM) was used 
twice for the extraction of neutral extract. The remaining DCM-insoluble alkaline 
solution was acidified with 1 mol/L HCl to a pH of approximately 6 (as indicated by 
the benchtop pH meter), and then, phenolic extract was extracted with 100 ml DCM 
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twice. The remaining DCM-insoluble acidic solution was further acidified with 1 
mol/L HCl to a pH of approximately 2 (as indicated by the benchtop pH meter), and 
organic acids extract was then extracted with 100 ml DCM twice. Finally, the 
remaining acidic solution was filtered to collect the solid precipitate. The water-
soluble extract, neutral extract, phenolic extract, and organic acids extract all had the 
solvent removed using a rotary evaporator under partial vacuum. 
 
Figure 2.2: Schematic diagram of water-insoluble phase fractionation steps. 
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2.2.1.2 Water-soluble phase fractionation of crude bio-oil 
The crude bio-oil was also further fractionated according to another method 
previously reported to separate phenolic antioxidants from bio-oil.
251
 The crude bio-
oil (30 g) was first mixed with 100 ml ethanol and filtered to remove solid contents, 
as shown in Figure 2.3. After removing ethanol by vacuum distillation, the remaining 
bio-oil was added to 75 ml distilled water with stirring for 30 min. Next, the mixture 
was allowed to stand for another 30 min, and then the lower water-insoluble phase 
formed was separated from the upper water-soluble phase. The water-soluble phase 
was further extracted with diethyl ether (3 x 50 ml) and then with DCM (3 x 50 ml). 
The solvents in the obtained extracts, including the aqueous residue, were removed 
by a rotary evaporator under vacuum at a temperature of 35 
○
C. The three obtained 
solvent-free extracts were labelled as a diethyl ether extract, a DCM extract and a 
residue extract, and stored in a fridge for future analysis. 
 
Figure 2.3: Schematic diagram of water-soluble phase fractionation steps. 
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2.2.2 Supercritical CO2 fractionation 
The woodchips crude bio-oil was further fractionated using a supercritical CO2 unit 
system (SFE-500) supplied by Thar technology. The crude bio-oil (11 g) was 
dissolved in (600 ml) methanol, then mixed with (~400 ml) Celite
®
 545 coarse and 
taken to a rotary evaporator to remove the solvent. Then, the formed dry sample was 
placed in the unit extractor to nearly its full volume (~500 ml). The supercritical CO2 
extraction was carried out at a temperature of 50 
○
C and a pressure of 350 bars with a 
CO2 flow rate of 40 g/min. The total run time was 3 hours, and four fractions were 
collected in four collecting points. Each collecting point was set with different 
pressure level of 200, 100, 75 and 1 bar absolute, and also with controlled 




2.3.1 Thermogravimetric analysis 
The thermogravimetric (TG) analysis of spruce woodchips and the microwave 
enhanced pyrolysis products (crude bio-oil, aqueous and char) was carried out using 
a Netzsch 409 simultaneous thermal analyser (STA). The TG analysis data was used 
to determine proximate analysis as of moisture, volatile matter, fixed carbon and ash 
contents of the spruce woodchips and its microwave enhanced pyrolysis products, 
according to a previous published method by Donahue and Rais.
252
 Samples of 100 
mg were each heated under nitrogen (100 ml/min) and heated again under 
atmospheric air (100 ml/min), as the following temperature programmes. 
Heating programme under nitrogen (100 ml/min): 
1. Heating from 30 to 105 ○C at a heating rate of 10 ○C per min. 
2. Isotherming for 10 min at 105 ○C. 
3. Heating from 105 to 900 ○C at a heating rate of 50 ○C per min. 
4. Isotherming for 1 hour at 900 ○C. 
Heating programme under atmospheric air (100 ml/min): 
1. Heating from 30 to 900 ○C at a heating rate of 50 ○C per min. 
2. Isotherming for 1 hour at 900 ○C. 
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Figure 2.4 shows an illustration of measuring proximate analysis data (moisture, 
volatile matter, fixed carbon and ash contents) in a single sample. The moisture 
content was measured from the sample mass difference in nitrogen between 30 and 
105 
○
C. The volatile matter content was determined from the sample mass difference 
between 105 and 900 
○
C under nitrogen. For fixed carbon content, it was calculated 
from the difference between the remained mass under nitrogen and the remained 
mass under atmospheric air at 900 
○
C. Finally, the ash content was determined as the 
remaining mass after isotherming samples for 1 hour at 900 
○
C under atmospheric 
air. 
 
Figure 2.4: Illustration of proximate analysis (moisture, volatile matter, fixed carbon 
and ash contents) determination from spruce woodchips TG analysis data. 
2.3.2 Carbon-Hydrogen-Nitrogen analysis 
The elemental percentage distribution of carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen for pyrolysis 
fractions were evaluated using a carbon-hydrogen-nitrogen (CHN) analyser CE440 
(Exeter Analytical, Warwick, UK). 
2.3.3 Karl Fischer titration 
The water content of crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction were determined by 
volumetric Karl Fisher (KF) titration using a Metrohm KF titrator (Metrohm 903 
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Titrando, with an integrated Metrohm 803 Titration Stand and a Reagent Organizer) 
supplied by Metrohm UK Ltd. (Runcorn, Cheshire, UK). Approximately 300 mg of 
each crude bio-oil sample was placed in the titration vessel, which pre-filled with 
approximately 30 ml of HYDRANAL-Solvent and titrated to dryness (conditioned) 
with the HYDRANAL-Titrant until a constant drift of approximately 10-20 µL/min 
is achieved. This pre-titration step assures removal of any residual water content that 
was in the solvent, and also removes adherent moisture in the cell, on the walls of the 
cell and the electrode. HYDRANAL-Composite 5K was used as the titrant and 
HYDRANAL-KetoSolver was used as the solvent. All samples were measured in 
triplicate. The results were processed and stored using tiamo titration software 
(Version 2.4), which allows the simultaneous collection and storing of the results 
from several instruments at the same time. 
2.3.4 Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry analysis 
The inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) analysis of microwave 
enhanced pyrolysis liquid products (crude bio-oil and aqueous fractions) were 
performed using the Agilent 7700x ICP-MS spectrometer for the determination of 
metal content in each sample according to an environmental calibration method. 
A 0.5 g of each sample was dissolved in 5 ml Nitric acid (69 %, TraceSELECT
®
) 
then heated at 50 
○
C for 10 minutes. The mixture was then diluted with ultrapure 
water till 100 ml and heated again at 50 
○
C for 30 minutes. After resting for 30 
minutes, the final solution was filtered with a micro syringe filter and submitted for 
the analysis. Nitric acid concentration in the final solution is approximately 3.7 %. 
The sampling and skimmer cones used were Ni, which is suitable for a wide variety 
of samples. The analysis was carried out in He mode. The sample uptake was 60 
seconds, stabilise 40 seconds and wash time 60 seconds (using 5 % HCl and 2 % 
HNO3 (30 seconds in each)). 
It should be noted that relative standard deviation (RSD) values were calculated 
using three replicate data points measured for each element. Concentration values 




2.3.5 Gas chromatography 
2.3.5.1 Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry 
Gas chromatography-mass spectrometric (GC-MS) analysis was performed using a 
Perkin Elmer Clarus 500 gas chromatograph (GC) attached to a Perkin Elmer Clarus 
560s mass spectrometer (MS). The GC was fitted with a DB-5HT column ((5%-
phenyl)-methylpolysiloxane column; length: 30 m; internal diameter: 0.25 mm; film 
thickness: 0.25 μm; by J&W Scientific, Agilent Technologies), which the carrier gas 
used was helium and operated at constant pressure of 22.4 psi. The injector 
temperature was 300 
○
C and the flow rate was set to be 1 ml/min. The oven 
temperature was maintained at 60 
○
C for 1 minute then to 360 
○
C at a rate of 8 
○
C per 
minute and then set to hold for 10 minutes at 360 
○
C. The Perkin Elmer Clarus 560s 
mass spectrometer was operated in the electron ionisation mode (EI) at 70 eV, a 
source temperature of 300 
○
C and quadrupole in the scan range of 30 – 1200 amu per 
second. 
The data was collected using the Perkin Elmer enhanced Turbomass (Ver5.4.2) 
chemical software and the compounds were identified by comparing their mass 
spectrum with NIST Mass Spectral Database (v. 2.2) 2008. 
It should be noted that another oven method was also used for the analysis of water-
soluble phase extracts presented in Chapter 4, where the oven initially set at 45 
◦
C for 
3 minutes and increased to 280 
◦
C at a rate of 4 
◦
C per minute and then set to hold for 
20 minutes at 280 
◦
C, which gives a total analysis time of 81.75 minutes. 
2.3.5.2 Gas chromatography-flame ionisation detector 
Gas chromatographic analysis was performed using a Shimadzu GC-17A gas 
chromatograph (GC) fitted with a Zebron
TM
 ZB-5HT column (5% phenyl-95% 
dimethylpolysiloxane column; length: 30 m; internal diameter: 0.25 mm; film 
thickness: 0.25 μm; by Phenomenex Torrance, CA, USA) and a flame ionisation 
detector (FID). The injector and detector temperature was 360 
◦
C. The oven was set 
to be heated from 50 to 350 
◦
C at a rate of 5 
◦
C per minute and then set to hold for 20 
minutes at 350 
◦
C, which gives a total analysis time of 80 minutes. 
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It should be noted that another GC-FID equipment was used for the analysis of 
water-soluble phase extracts presented in Chapter 4. The GC-FID apparatus was an 
Agilent Technologies 6890N Network gas chromatograph system equipped with a 
7638B series Agilent injector. The column used was a Zebron
TM
 ZB-5HT column 
(5% phenyl-95% dimethylpolysiloxane column; length: 30 m; internal diameter: 0.25 
mm; film thickness: 0.25 μm; by Phenomenex Torrance, CA, USA). The injector 
temperature was 250 
◦
C and the detector temperature was 340 
◦
C. The oven was 
initially set at 45 
◦
C for 3 minutes and increased to 280 
◦
C at a rate of 4 
◦
C per minute 
and then set to hold for 20 minutes at 280 
◦
C, which gives a total analysis time of 
81.75 minutes. 
External standard calibration and evaluation of standard error 
Quantitative data for individual phenolic compounds in crude bio-oil and its extracts 
were determined by GC-FID using BHT as a representative phenolic standard and 
the effective carbon number (ECN, described in the next section) technique was then 
used to obtain calibration factor for the other phenolic compounds detected. For the 
main GC used for the majority of this work, repeated GC calibrations were similar, 
within 7% over the course of this work, while the individual response versus 
concentration gradients used to obtain calibration factors had standard errors for their 
gradients of up to 5%. Therefore, the effective accuracy (standard error) of the 
concentration of phenolic species quoted later in this thesis is taken as ± 7% of the 
concentration, as an upper limit. It should be also noted that data were reported to 
one decimal place (1dp) figures, and this is consistent with the estimated accuracy of 
the concentration of phenolic species quoted in the thesis. 
2.3.5.3 Effective carbon number technique 
In order to give quantitative analysis for the quantification of phenolic compounds 
via GC-FID, the effective carbon number (ECN) method can be applied for the 
calculation of relative response factors (RRF) in cases where pure chemical standards 
are not accessible for GC-FID calibration. The ECN method indicates the relative 




The ECNs for the identified phenolic compounds including the standard (BHT) were 
calculated according to a previous published literature,
253-255
 and can be found in 
Appendix B. Then, the RRFs were determined using the following equation: 
 
Finally, the corrected peak area (CPA) for the detected phenolic compounds was 
calculated according to Jung et al.
256
 by multiplying the primary peak area (PPA) 
with the obtained RRF from the previous equation, as the following equation: 
 
2.3.6 Folin-Ciocalteu assay 
The Folin-Ciocalteu assay was used for the evaluation of total phenolic content in the 
microwave enhanced pyrolysis crude bio-oil and in its extracts. The preparation of 
stock solutions and samples, as well as the Folin-Ciocalteu procedure were carried 
out according to the literature,
257, 258
 with the variation that mono-phenol 4-allyl-2-
methoxyphenol (eugenol) was used instead of the poly-phenol gallic acid as a 
standard for calibration as most species identified by GC-MS were mono-phenols in 
crude bio-oil as will be demonstrated later in Chapter 4. 
2.3.6.1 Preparation of stock solutions 
Eugenol calibration standards 
500 mg of eugenol was dissolved in 10 ml and then diluted to 100 ml with distilled 
water to create 5000 mg/dm
3
 concentration. Then 1, 2, 5, 10 and 20 ml were diluted 
with distilled water in 100 ml volumetric flasks to create standards with 50, 100, 250, 
500 and 1000 mg/dm
3




Sodium carbonate solution 
100 g of anhydrous sodium carbonate was dissolved in 500 ml distilled water and let 
to sit 24 hours at room temperature. The final solution was filtered through filter 
paper and stored at room temperature. 
2.3.6.2 Preparation of samples 
25 mg of each crude sample was dissolved in 25 ml ethanol to create a solution with 
1000 mg/dm
3
 concentration. The samples then were filtered and kept in fridge for 
future analysis. 
2.3.6.3 Folin-Ciocalteu procedure 
1) 0.5 ml sample, eugenol calibration standard, or blank (distilled water) was 
placed in 50-ml volumetric flask. 
2) 35 ml distilled water was added, followed by 2.5 ml FC reagent. Then the 
solution was swirled to mix and incubated 1 and not more 8 min at room 
temperature. 
3) 7.5 ml sodium carbonate solution was added, then distilled water was added 
to the 50-ml line and the solution was mixed and incubated 2 hours at room 
temperature. 
4) 2 ml was transferred to 2-ml glass cuvette and the absorbance was measured 
at 758 nm in a spectrophotometer. 
After recording all the absorbance reading for the calibration standards, a calibration 
curve was created to determine the corresponding eugenol concentration in the 
analysed samples. The standard error for this gradient was evaluated to be 3%. 
Therefore, the effective accuracy (standard error) of the total content of phenolics 
quoted later in this thesis is taken as ± 3% of the total content. Total phenolic content 
values will be reported in eugenol equivalents (EE) using units of mg/dm
3
. 
2.3.7 Ultraviolet-visible spectrophotometry 
The ultraviolet-visible spectrophotometry (UV-Vis) was performed using a Jasco 
model V–550 double beam UV-Vis spectrophotometer with 1.0 cm matching quartz 
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cells and operated by Spectra Manager software. Table 2.1 shows further parameters 
used with the analysis. 
Table 2.1: General parameters applied for the UV-Vis spectrophotometry. 
Photometric mode Abs 
Wavelength range 200 ~ 900 nm 
Response Medium 
Band width 1.0 nm 
Scanning speed 400 nm min
-1
 
Data pitch 1.0 nm 
 
2.3.8 Attenuated total reflectance-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy 
The attenuated total internal reflection Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) 
spectroscopy analysis of crude bio-oil and its extracts were performed using a Bruker 
Vertex 70 FTIR spectrometer (Bruker Optics, Germany) equipped with a deuterated 
triglycine sulfate (DTGS) detector with potassium bromide (KBr)-window and a 
Golden Gate
™
 Single Reflection Diamond ATR accessory system (GS10500 Series; 
Specac Ltd., UK). The angular incidence of light at the ATR crystal sample interface 
is set at 45
○
. The beam condensing lenses used in the optical unit of the Golden 
Gate
™
 ATR are Zinc Selenide (ZnSe) lenses which fully absorb wide spectral 
transmission range to ca. 550 cm
-1
. The spectra were recorded by averaging 128 
scans in the mid-IR (4000-600 cm
-1
) wavenumber range at a resolution of 2 cm
-1
. 
The data were recorded and analyzed with OPUS software (version 5.5) from Bruker 
Optics. 
2.3.9 Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy 
The nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopic analysis for crude bio-oil and 
its extracts were carried out on a JEOL ECS 400 NMR spectrometer. Each sample of 
120-130 mg was dissolved in 1 ml of deuterated dimethyl sulfoxide (99.9 % DMSO-
d6, Sigma-Aldrich, UK) or in deuterated methanol (99.8% methanol-d4, Sigma-
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Aldrich, UK), filtered and submitted for 
13
C as well as 
1
H NMR analysis. All NMR 
spectra were recorded under room temperature (25 
○
C), which at100 MHz (1024 





2.3.10 High performance liquid chromatography 
High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) for the analysis of sugars in the 
water-soluble phase was carried out using a Hewlett Packard Series 1100 with both 
diode array (DAD) and evaporating light scattering (ELSD) detectors. The column 
used was a Luna
®
 5 µm NH2 100 Å (250 mm x 4.6 mm I.D., 5 µm particle size) from 
Phenomenex (Torrance, CA, USA). The column was operated at a temperature of 40 
○
C. The mobile phase consisted of acetonitrile:water (82.5:17.5, v/v). Each run was 
completed within 24 minutes. The flow rate was 1 ml/min and the injection volume 
for all samples was 20 µl. All samples and standards were filtered through 0.45 µm 
Millipore membrane before analysis. The DAD detects organic compounds that can 
absorb ultraviolet or visible light. On the other hand, the ELSD detect compounds 
that do not absorb light like sugars and lipids. Thus, ELSD was used for the detection 
and quantification of sugars in the water-soluble phase. The important parameters 
used for optimising ELSD condition were the nitrogen gas flow rate at 1.3 L/min and 
the drift tube temperature at 45 
○
C. The electronic data capture and analysis was 
performed using the DataApex Clarity software. 
2.3.11 Gel permeation chromatography 
The gel permeation chromatography (GPC) analysis of the water soluble phase and 
its extracts were performed on a Hewlett Packard Series 1100 fitted with an 
evaporating light scattering detector (ELSD). The column used was a TSKgel 
GMPWXL (7.8 mm x 300 mm) purchased from TOSOH Bioscience GmbH 
(Griesheim, Germany). The mobile phase consisted of 0.1 mol/L NH4OAc. The 
operating flow rate was 0.5 ml/min and all analyses were performed at room 
temperature. All crude samples were dissolved in distilled water to a final 
concentration of 5mg/ml, and all were subjected to filtration using a 0.22 µm syringe 
filter prior to GPC analysis. For calibration, the gel permeation column was 
calibrated with 10 different polyethylene glycol/polyethylene oxide standards with 
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Mp range from ~232-1015000 Daltons, which were supplied by Fluka (Sigma-
Aldrich, Buchs, Switzerland). 
2.4 Oxidation Tests 
2.4.1 Static oxidation 
The oxidation experiments of methyl linoleate and its blends with antioxidants and 
bio-oil extracts were carried out using a stainless steel (BS 304) bench top reactor, 
which was previously described by Alfahdl,
259
 Stark et al.,
260





 The oxidation reactions were carried out with 2 cm
3
 of substrate 
and 1 bar absolute of oxygen were sealed inside the stainless steel reactor. A 
schematic diagram of the reactor in a sealed mode is given in Figure 2.5 and the 
reaction conditions are given in Table 2.2. 
 
Figure 2.5: A schematic diagram of the oxidation test reactor in a sealed mode used 






Table 2.2: Reaction specification for all oxidation experiments carried out in sealed 
mode. 
Reactor volume 42 cm
3
 






Stirring rate 250 rpm 
Oxygen pressure 1.00 bar absolute 
 
For each single oxidation experiment, the reactor was pre-heated to 120 
○
C, then 




 to remove 
atmospheric oxygen, and 2 cm
3
 of substrate was then injected into the reactor with a 
syringe through the rubber septum. The temperature was monitored by inserting a 
stainless steel coated, 0.5 mm diameter x 250 mm long, Type K thermocouple 
directly into the reactor. When the sample reached the desired temperature (120 
○
C), 
the nitrogen gas flow was then switched to oxygen and after ca. 5 minutes (to allow 
the oxygen sensor to reach 100% in the system) the gas inlet and outlet were sealed 
to trap oxygen inside at 1 bar absolute. Then, the magnetic stirrer was switched on at 
a rate of 250 rpm to ensure the headspace gas was well mixed into the liquid. The 
internal pressure was then recorded every two seconds during the reaction on a PC 
using an analogue to digital converter (Picotec ADC-20). With the time of the 
reaction, the pressure began to drop, as oxygen started to be consumed by the 
substrate, until the pressure reached a minimum indicating the oxygen was 
consumed. Finally, the reaction was stopped when the pressure started rising 
noticeably. 
Typically, in the presence of an antioxidant in the substrate inside a sealed reactor, 
the consumption of oxygen will be delayed by a period, defined here as the 
“Induction Time” (IT), where the substrate will start reacting substantially with the 




Figure 2.6: Diagrammatic illustration of induction time (IT) determination in a 
typical pressure trace of an oxidation experiment carried out in sealed reactor. 
The induction time (IT) can be understood as a measure of the effectiveness of an 
antioxidant, and this is evaluated in this work by finding the time at which the 
tangent at the point of maximum gradient crosses the initial pressure, see for further 
illustration Figure 2.6. The reproducibility of induction time results was examined 
for repeated oxidation experiments using catechol as an antioxidant (presented in 
Chapter 5) and they were reproducible within 9%. 
2.4.2 Rancimat test 
The determination of the oxidation stability of the pure methyl linoleate, with the 
addition of commercial antioxidant (BHT) and with the addition of crude bio-oil was 
also performed on a Rancimat instrument model 743 (Metrohm, Herisau, 
Switzerland) to provide a comparison with this industry standard test. The evaluation 
was based on the determination of induction times (IT) using a Rancimat method 
according to the standard EN 14112.
233
 Table 2.3 shows further general parameters 








Air flow  10 L/h 
Evaluation Induction time (IT) 
Evaluation sensitivity 1 
Stop criteria End points 
Sample amount 3 g 
Measuring solution 60 ml distilled water 
 
The procedure of this measurement started with passing a stream of air through the 
methyl linoleate sample in a sealed and heated reaction vessel at 110 
○
C. The 
oxidation reaction can oxidise alkyl ester molecules in the sample, which enhances 
the formation of peroxides as primary oxidation products. The methyl linoleate 
peroxides can decompose to form secondary oxidation products including volatile 
low molecular weight organic acids, for example, acetic acid and formic acid, as well 
as other volatile organic compounds. These formed volatile acids transport with the 
airstream by a connecting tube to a second vessel that contains distilled water, where 
the conductivity is measured constantly. The detection of the passed organic acids is 
achieved by the increase in conductivity. Therefore, the induction time (IT) here can 
be measured from the time that elapses until the appearance of these secondary 
reaction products, as indicated by an increase in conductivity. 
2.5 Chemical Materials and Reagents 
Table 2.4 summarises the biomass, chemical materials and reagents that have been 






Table 2.4: Description of biomass, chemical materials and reagents. 







s Spruce woodchips N/A N/A Norway (harvested 












Methyl linoleate 112-63-0 95+ TCI UK Ltd. 
Butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) 128-37-0 99+ Sigma-Aldrich 
Eugenol 97-53-0 99 Fisher Scientific 
Catechol 120-80-9 99+ Fisher Scientific 
Guaiacol 90-05-1 99+ Fisher Scientific 
2-Methoxy-4-methylphenol 93-51-6 99 Fisher Scientific 
Isoeugenol 97-54-1 99 Fisher Scientific 
4-Ethylguaiacol 2785-89-9 98 Sigma-Aldrich 
4-Hydroxy-3-
methoxyphenylacetone 
2503-46-0 96 Sigma-Aldrich 
Ethanol 64-17-5 99.97 VWR Chemicals 
Tetrahydrofuran (THF) 109-99-9 99.7 VWR Chemicals 
Diethyl ether 60-29-7 99.99 Fisher Scientific 
Methanol-d4 811-98-3 99.8 
atom D 
Sigma-Aldrich 
Dichloromethane (DCM) 75-09-2 99.9+ VWR Chemicals 
Acetonitrile 75-05-8 99.9 VWR Chemicals 
Dimethyl sulfoxide-d6 2206-27-1 99.9 
atom D 
Sigma-Aldrich 
Hydrochloric acid N/A 3 Fisher Scientific 
Nitric acid 7697-37-2 69 Sigma-Aldrich 
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Category Name CAS Num. Purity 
(%) 
Supplier/Source 
Sodium hydroxide 1310-73-2 98.8 Fisher Scientific 
Sodium carbonate 497-19-8 99.5 Fisher Scientific 








Oxygen 7782-44-7 99.5+ BOC 
Nitrogen 7727-37-9 99.9 BOC 
Helium 7440-59-7 99.9 BOC 







Folin & Ciocalteu’s phenol 
reagent 
N/A N/A Sigma-Aldrich 
HYDRONAL-KetoSolver N/A N/A Sigma-Aldrich 






Chapter 3: Extraction of Crude Bio-oils via Microwave-





The thermal conversion of biomass to solid, liquid and gas by means of microwave 
enhanced pyrolysis has been studied with great interest to explore a possible route of 
many potential applications to alternate energy sources and chemical raw 
materials.
263, 264
 Most processes convert renewable solid biomass into liquid fuels 
using pyrolysis, which is a thermal decomposition of biomass in the absence of 
oxygen, and this pyrolysis treatment is believed to be the first process discovered for 
biomass conversion into liquid fuels.
16
 The thermal breakdown of many renewable 
biomasses, including spruce woodchips, typically produces a large number of 
chemical substances. Therefore, it is reasonable and interesting to examine the 
potential use of some of these pyrolysis chemicals as substitutes for conventional 
fuels or chemicals. The understanding of the chemical composition of pyrolysis 
liquids, including the identification and characterization of its chemical contents, is 
highly important and an initial step during the investigation and applications of such 
fuel or chemicals. The chemical composition is a unique fundamental code that 
characterizes and determines the properties, quality, potential applications and any 
environmental issues related to any pyrolysis product. For this purpose, this chapter 
will cover a wide range of chemical analysis techniques that have been used for the 
characterization of spruce woodchips and its pyrolysis products (crude bio-oil, 
aqueous, char, but excluding gas) produced via microwave enhanced pyrolysis of 
spruce woodchips. For example, proximate analysis, namely moisture, volatile 
matter, fixed carbon, and ash contents; ultimate analysis (C, H, N, O and water 
content); ICP-MS analysis for trace metal contents; ATR-IR analysis for functional 
group assignments; 
13
C NMR analysis for carbon assignments; and GC-MS analysis 
for identification of major volatile compounds have been combined to give as 
comprehensive picture as possible.  
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3.2 Microwave Pyrolysis of Spruce Woodchips 
As described in Section 2.1 (Chapter 2), the microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce 
woodchips was carried out in a Milestone ROTO SYNTH Rotative Solid Phase 
Microwave Reactor (Milestone Srl., Italy). The microwave pyrolysis was performed 
under vacuum (~11 mbar absolute) to allow in-situ separation and collection of 
generated pyrolysis liquids (crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction) from the 
microwaved woodchips. 
The spruce woodchips samples were exposed to the maximum microwave power of 
1200 W using a special rotating microwave vessel (2 L), to allow an even microwave 
irradiation distribution within the woodchips sample inside the microwave cavity.
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The operation under vacuum allowed in-situ the fractionation of the pyrolysis liquids 
into two forms of volatiles (a crude bio-oil and an aqueous phase), see for further 
illustration Figure 3.1. 
 
Figure 3.1: Schematic diagram of the microwave set-up, including an illustration of 




During the microwave pyrolysis, an aqueous rich-fraction emerged first and was 
collected within the round-bottomed flask attached to the water chilled condenser. 
Then, a crude bio-oil fraction was produced and collected within a second round–
bottomed flask attached to a room temperature condenser. The crude bio-oil fraction 
was dark brown, homogenous, and from previous work typically consists of a 
mixture of sugars and phenolics.
122
 On the other hand, the aqueous fraction was light 
brown and typically contains water, acids and aldehydes.
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The distribution of yields from the microwave enhanced pyrolysis experiments (150 
g of wood per run) of spruce woodchips are shown in Table 3.1. The gas fraction 
yield was measured by mass difference as in the current work the gaseous fractions 
during the microwave pyrolysis experiments of spruce woodchips were not captured 
for further analysis and were released from the microwave system to the air extractor 
system by the vacuum pump. 
Table 3.1: The microwave enhanced pyrolysis fraction yields distribution per run 






Total recovered amount 
per 6 runs (g) 
166.2 265.7 335.8 132.3 900 
Average recovered 
amount per run (g) 
27.7 44.3 55.9 22.1 150 
Fraction Recovery 
(% w/w) 
18.5 29.5 37.3 14.7 100 
a
 Calculated by difference 
The microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips under vacuum has yielded 
18.5 % crude bio-oil, 29.5 % aqueous, 37.3 % char and 14.7 % gas fractions (the gas 
measured by mass difference). The yields distribution obtained from spruce 
woodchips under these microwave enhanced pyrolysis conditions were typical and 






3.3 Proximate and Ultimate Analysis of Spruce Woodchips and its 
Microwave-Enhanced Pyrolysis Products 
For a better understanding of the thermal conversion processes by the microwave 
enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips for the production of potentially high value 
materials, the proximate and ultimate analysis data of spruce woodchips, as well as 
its microwave-enhanced products (crude bio-oil, aqueous, char fractions, and 
excluding gas fraction) were obtained and summarized in Table 3.2. The proximate 
analysis of moisture, volatile matter, fixed carbon and ash contents were measured 
from thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) data of each sample that has been analysed 
under both nitrogen and air atmospheres, which is described in detail in the 
experimental section 2.3.1 (chapter 2). 
Table 3.2: Proximate and ultimate analysis data of spruce woodchips and its 























 / 3.6 
Volatile matter 76.6 / / 49.7 
Fixed carbon 15.0 / / 45.6 











C 46.52 55.57 20.34 61.88 
H 6.16 6.62 6.84 4.94 
N N.D.
b
 0.12 N.D. N.D. 
O
c
 47.32 37.69 72.82 33.18 
Water content / 4.7 43.8 / 
a
 Not available 
b
 Not detected 
c
 Calculated by difference 
Figure 3.2 shows the TGA curves of spruce woodchips under both nitrogen and air 
atmospheres (Figure 3.2 B) and spruce char (Figure 3.2 A), including an illustration 





Figure 3.2: The TG analysis curves and an illustration of proximate analysis 
(moisture, volatile matter, fixed carbon, and ash contents) determination of: A) 
spruce char; B) spruce woodchips. 
TGA can be defined as a technique in which the mass of a substance is monitored as 
a function of temperature or time as the sample is subjected to either isothermal or 
dynamic temperature program under controlled atmosphere.
265
 Typically, most TGA 
data are represented by TGA curves that display mass losses, which are associated 
with a dynamic temperature program, and the dynamic rate usually lies between 0.5 
and 50 
○
C/min, which depends on the type of analysis required. The starting 
temperature is usually at room temperature (≤ 30 
○
C) in order to monitor possible 
drying of the analysed sample. On the other hand, the final temperature is typically 
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relatively high (up to 1000 
○
C) for analysing organic materials. The reduction in the 
sample mass during TG analysis is typically caused by chemical reactions, for 
instance decomposition or combustion, or by physical transitions like desorption, 
evaporation or drying. In a small number of cases, it is also possible to observe an 
increase (mass gain) in the sample mass, which is possibly as a result of chemical 
reactions, for example, reactions with gaseous substances in the atmospheric air such 
as O2 or CO2, or even likely as a result from physical transitions such as adsorption 
of gaseous substances on the analysed sample. 
It is noteworthy that when TGA was performed under air, it was noticed that the 
residual mass (ash content) of some samples appeared slightly negative. This also 
happened even after cleaning TGA crucible by heating-up to red hot (> 1000 
○
C). 
Therefore, it was necessary to measure ash content for all samples by weighing the 
ash residue independently after each TGA run using an analytical balance. By this 
way, the accuracy of ash content measurement was greatly improved. 
The proximate analysis of moisture, volatile matter, fixed carbon and ash contents of 
spruce woodchips were 7.5, 76.6, 15.0, and 0.9% (w/w), respectively. These values 
are in reasonable agreement with previous works carried out by Demirbas.
19, 266
 For 
spruce char produced from the microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips, 
the moisture, volatile matter, fixed carbon and ash contents were 3.6, 49.7, 45.6, and 
1.1% (w/w), respectively, which indicates a noticeable increase in the fixed carbon 
content (~3 fold) in comparison to its fixed carbon content before pyrolysis. 
Interestingly, the lowest ash content was observed in the crude bio-oil sample 
(<0.1% w/w), however, on the other hand, the highest ash content was measured in 
the aqueous fraction (1.4% w/w). 
For the ultimate analysis, the carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen content of 
spruce woodchips and its pyrolysis products (excluding the pyrolysis gas fraction) 
were evaluated, and the instrument used is described in the experimental chapter 
(Chapter 2; section 2.3.2). Furthermore, the water content of the pyrolysis liquids 
(crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction) was also measured using Karl Fisher Titration, 
which is also described in the experimental chapter (Chapter 2; section 2.3.3). The 
water contents of crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction were 4.7, and 43.8% (w/w), 
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respectively, indicating that most water vapour produced during the microwave 
enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips was condensed and collected into the 
aqueous fraction. Furthermore, this also can be seen as an evidence of producing 
crude bio-oils with low water content by using the microwave set-up illustrated in the 
experimental chapter (Chapter 2; section 2.1). 
3.4 ICP-MS Analysis of Spruce Woodchips and its Microwave-
Enhanced Pyrolysis Products 
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) was used for the 
determination of metal contents in spruce woodchips and in its microwave enhanced 
pyrolysis products (crude bio-oil, aqueous, char, and excluding gas fraction). A 
detailed experimental procedure for samples preparation, apparatus, and ICP-MS 
analysis parameters are fully described in section 2.3.4 (Chapter 2). Table 3.3 
summarises the elements detected in spruce woodchips and in its microwave 
enhanced pyrolysis products (excluding gas fraction). The results from the ICP-MS 
analysis of the raw material (spruce woodchips) indicate a relatively high 
concentration of calcium (~1616 ppm) and potassium (~715 ppm), followed by 
sodium (~544 ppm), magnesium (~364 ppm) and iron (~256 ppm). The top two 
concentrated elements are typical in most woody biomass and approximately in 
agreement with what has been reported previously in literature by Azeez et al.
267
 and 
by Werkelin et al.
268
 for the mineral content of spruce wood. Furthermore, after the 
microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips, the top five concentrated 
elements (Ca, K, Na, Mg and Fe) in the spruce woodchips remained in great quantity 
in the microwave pyrolysis residue (the char fraction). Therefore, the ICP-MS 
analyses of collected pyrolysis liquids (crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction) show 
lower concentrations of Ca, K, Na, Mg and Fe, which indicates the difficulty for 
these elements to leave the microwave cavity during the microwave pyrolysis.  
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Crude bio-oil Aqueous Char 
Na 543.7 268.1 248.2 302.9 
Mg 363.7 11.0 10.2 945.0 
Al 74.1 22.1 (16.1)
b
 149.4 
K 715.2 57.7 49.0 1785.8 
Ca 1616.2 (93.1) (61.8) 4410.8 
Ti (6.9) N.D.
c
 N.D. (10.2) 
V 0.3 N.D. (0.0) (0.1) 
Cr 0.8 0.5 0.1 0.7 
Mn 62.8 0.8 (0.2) 172.6 
Fe 255.9 N.D. 3.2 647.0 
Co 0.2 N.D. 0.0 (0.0) 
Ni (0.5) 0.0 0.3 0.7 
Cu 1.9 3.7 0.7 3.8 
Zn 17.0 32.2 19.7 29.0 
As 5.9 2.0 (4.4) 3.3 
Se N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
Pd 1.0 0.7 0.2 0.9 
Ag 1.0 N.D. 0.1 0.2 
Cd 0.4 N.D. (0.0) 0.3 
Ba 45.7 16.0 15.5 62.5 
U 0.1 N.D. 0.0 0.0 
a
 In mg/L. 
b Values between brackets are approximate values as their relative standard deviation (RSD) greater 
than 10%. 
c




3.5 ATR-IR Analysis of Spruce Woodchips and its Microwave-
Enhanced Pyrolysis Products 
Fourier transform-infrared spectroscopy in attenuated total reflectance (ATR) mode 
was used for the characterization of the chemical composition of crude bio-oil and 
aqueous fraction that were produced during the microwave enhanced pyrolysis of 
spruce woodchips. The experimental details and instrument used for ATR-IR 
analysis are described in section 2.3.8 (Chapter 2). 
The ATR-IR spectra of crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction are shown in Figure 3.3. 
The wavenumbers with their band assignments of most absorption peaks in the crude 
bio-oil and aqueous fraction are summarized in Table 3.4. 
 
Figure 3.3: ATR-IR spectra of crude bio-oil and the aqueous fraction generated from 

















3384 3366 O-H stretching vibration Phenols, alcohols, water, 
carboxylic acids 
2954 2951 C-H stretching vibration Alkanes, alkyl groups 
2929  C-H stretching vibration Alkanes, alkyl groups 
1714 1710 Carbonyl C=O stretching 
vibration 
Aldehydes, ketones, carboxylic 
acids, esters 
1650 1644 C=O stretching vibration  Hydroxy unsaturated ketones, 
aldehydes 
+ H-O-H bending vibration Water 
1611  Aromatic C=C ring breathing Aromatics with various types of 
substitution 
1513 1515 Aromatic C=C ring breathing Aromatics with various types of 
substitution 
1419  C-H bending vibration Aromatics, alkanes, alkyl 
groups 
1366 1375 Aliphatic C-H bending 
vibration 
Alkanes, alkyl groups 
+ O-H bending vibration Alcohols, phenols 
1265 1270 C-O stretching vibration in 
guaiacyl units 
Phenols with guaiacyl 
substitution 
1206 1229 C-O stretching vibration Aromatics 
1123  C-O stretching vibration Secondary alcohols, cyclic 
ethers, sugars 
+ C-H bending vibration in 
syringyl units 













1036 1035 Aliphatic ether and alcohol C-O 
stretching vibration 
Primary alcohols, aliphatic 
ethers, sugars 
+ C-H bending vibration in 
plain in guaiacyl units 
Phenols with guaiacyl 
substitution 
887  Aromatic and alkenes C-H 
bending vibration 
Aromatics, alkenes 
814  Aromatic and alkenes C-H 
bending vibration 
Aromatics, alkenes 




 As allocated in Figure 3.3. 
From the infrared spectrum of crude bio-oil, the absorbed broad peak at ca. 3384 
cm
˗1
 was due to hydroxyl group (-OH) presence in the crude bio-oil, indicating the 
possible presence of phenols, alcohols, carboxylic acids, and residual water. The C-H 
stretching vibrations of symmetric and asymmetric bonds were observed in the crude 
bio-oil infrared spectrum at ca. 2929 cm
-1
 and ca. 2954 cm
-1
, respectively. These 
bands suggest the existence of alkanes and alkyl groups, which was further 
confirmed by the appearance of the low intensity C-H bending vibration bands at ca. 
1419 and ca. 1366 cm
-1
. The sharp medium intensity peak appeared at ca. 1714 cm
-1
 
was associated with the presence of compounds with carbonyl C=O group, and this 
carbonyl stretching vibration band mostly corresponds to aldehydes, ketones, 
carboxylic acids and esters compounds. However, the assignment to mainly 
carboxylic acids compounds is more appropriate rather than ketones and aldehydes, 
as these compounds generally exist in smaller concentrations compared to carboxylic 
acids.
272-274
 Moreover, the carboxylic acid carbonyl group has much more 
absorbance intensity in comparison to the absorbance intensity of ketones and 
aldehydes.
269
 Therefore, carboxylic acids compounds are possibly the highest 
contributors to ca. 1714 cm
-1
 band in the infrared spectra of crude bio-oil. The low 
intensity absorbed band at ca. 1650 cm
-1
 in the crude bio-oil infrared spectrum was 
also due to either carbonyl groups C=O stretching vibration of possibly hydroxy 
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unsaturated aldehyde and ketones or the bending vibration of water (H-O-H). The 
presence of hydroxyl group (-OH) on unsaturated aldehydes or ketones decreases the 
C=O stretching vibration to ca. 1670-1645 cm
-1





 The sharp low intensity absorbed band appeared at ca. 1513 cm
-1
 in 
the crude bio-oil infrared spectrum was due to the aromatic C=C ring breathing 
vibrations, and this is associated with aromatic compounds with various substitutions 
in crude bio-oil. For the medium intensity absorbed band appeared at ca. 1265 cm
-1
, 
it was due to C-O stretching vibration in guaiacyl units, indicating the presence of 
phenolic compounds with guaiacyl substitution.
250
 In addition, the presence of 
aromatic compounds can be also confirmed with the appearance of the medium 
intensity absorbed band at ca. 1206 cm
-1
 in the crude bio-oil infrared spectrum, as 
this was due to the C-O stretching vibration in aromatic compounds. For the medium 
intensity absorbed band appeared at ca. 1123 cm
-1
, it might be associated with C-O 
stretching vibration in secondary alcohols and cyclic ethers. However, this band can 
be also assigned as C-H bending vibration in syringyl units, indicating the presence 
of phenolic compounds with syringyl substitution. The high intensity band appearing 
at ca. 1036 cm
-1
 was related to C-O stretching vibration of primary alcohols and 
aliphatic ethers. However, this band can be also assigned as C-H bending vibration in 
guaiacyl units, consistent with the presence of phenolic compounds with guaiacyl 
substitution. Furthermore, the appearance of the last two absorption bands (ca. 1123 
cm
-1
 and 1036 cm
-1
) can also be due to C-O stretching vibration in carbohydrate 
sugars, as previously suggested by Nimlos and Evans.
276
 The several medium 
intensity adsorbed bands between 890 and 750 cm
-1
 were due to C-H bending 
vibration of aromatics and alkenes. 
On the other hand, the infrared spectrum of the aqueous fraction produced during the 
microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips shows some significant 
difference in its chemical composition in comparison to the crude bio-oil infrared 
spectrum. Similar to the crude bio-oil, an absorption band was observed in the 
aqueous fraction at ca. 3366 cm
-1
, indicating O-H stretching vibration, but, however, 
with higher intensity than the one observed in the crude bio-oil, which might 
attribute mainly to the high carboxylic acids and water contents present in the 
aqueous fraction. The suggestion of the presence of excessive carboxylic acids and 
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water contents in the aqueous faction can be also enhanced with the appearance of 





presence of aromatic compounds in low quantities in the aqueous fraction can be 
confirmed by the appearance of low intensity absorption band at ca. 1515 cm
-1
, 
which was due to C=C ring breathing associated with aromatics with various types of 
substitution. The medium intensity absorption band at ca. 1035 cm
-1
 in the aqueous 
fraction indicates the existence of alcohols and ethers, as this band appearance could 
be associated with C-O stretching vibration in primary alcohols and aliphatic ethers. 
3.6 NMR Analysis of Crude Bio-oil 
The fact that pyrolysis bio-oils produced from various types of biomasses have a 
complex chemical nature, a complete chemical characterization of these bio-oils is, 
and always will be, a challenging task. As a result, many researchers tend to use a 
variety of analysis techniques to understand the physical and chemical properties of 
bio-oil’s complex nature. For instance, analysis techniques based on gas 
chromatography (GC) were commonly used to identify and quantify individual 
components in pyrolysis bio-oils.
278-281
 However, just approximately 25-40% of the 
bio-oil components could be detected by GC, as a great portion of these bio-oils 
contains carbohydrate and lignin oligomers that are not volatile enough to pass 
through GC columns.
16, 282, 283
 Furthermore, other applicable analysis techniques, 
such as high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) can be used to quantify 
minor water-soluble components (≤15%), and gel permeation chromatography 
(GPC) can be also used to estimate molecular weight distributions of higher 
molecular weight species in bio-oils.
16, 282, 283
 Despite the usefulness that these 
chromatographic methods could contribute to the characterization of bio-oils, again 
all these can only characterize a small fraction of the bio-oil. In addition, 
spectroscopic methods, such as infrared (IR) can be useful to know functional groups 
existed in bio-oils, however, this is can only provide an indication of the main 
functional groups in the bio-oil.
284, 285
 With respect to all analysis techniques 
mentioned above, as explained each one has its own limitation, and may be nuclear 
magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) has the potential to provide additional 







C NMR analysis of crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction was performed based on 
the procedure described in experimental section 2.3.9 (Chapter 2). Due to the high 
water content presented in the aqueous fraction, both crude bio-oil and aqueous 
fractions produced from the microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips 
were dissolved in methanol-d4 (MeOD-d4) and submitted for 
13
C NMR analysis. As a 
result of the complex nature of crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction, varieties of 
resonance signals were recorded in each 
13
C NMR spectrum. Therefore, the carbon 
assignments for both spectra were broadly grouped into a chemical shift range 
according to a previous published work in literature.
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Figure 3.4 shows the 
13
C NMR spectra of crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction derived 
from the microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips, and the typical carbon 
assignments relative to their chemical shift regions are summarized in Table 3.5. The 
determination of exact chemical composition of crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction 
was difficult, or even was impossible, due to their complex mixture of components. 
However, it was possible to demonstrate in general the nature and the types of 
chemical functional groups that were presented in the assigned regions of crude bio-
oil and aqueous fraction 
13
C NMR spectra. As illustrated in the spectra, it was clear 
that there were many differences in the whole chemical composition of the crude bio-







C NMR spectra of crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction produced from 




Table 3.5: Carbon assignments based on 
13
C NMR analysis of bio-oil and aqueous 
fraction produced from the microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips, and 
the assignments arranged according to chemical shift range. (reproduced from
286
) 









methoxys, carbohydrate sugars 
 
55-95 
Aromatics, olefins, furans 
 
95-165 







Resonance signals in the 0-55 ppm region of 
13
C NMR spectra of crude bio-oil and 
aqueous fraction were due to aliphatic carbon atoms. The most resonance signals 
appeared on the upfield region from 0 to 28 ppm of the 
13
C NMR spectra of crude 
bio-oil and aqueous fraction consisted of methyl groups (-CH3), which were assigned 
as short aliphatic chains. For example, the appearance of sharp resonance signal at 
~21 ppm of crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction 
13
C NMR spectra was likely due to 
the methyl group (-CH3) of acetic acid compound.
287
 On the other hand, the 
resonance signals (excluding the methanol solvent) on the region from 28 to 55 ppm 
of the 
13
C NMR spectra of crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction were dominated by 
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methylene carbons (-CH2-), and they were assigned as part of long aliphatic chains. 
Furthermore, methine carbon (CH) signals can also appear in the 28-55 ppm region, 
as the appearance of these signals indicates the presence of branched aliphatic groups 
within the chains. Overall, comparing the entire aliphatic region (0-55 ppm) of 
13
C 
NMR spectra of the crude bio-oil and the aqueous fraction, they were approximately 
similar, as both have the possibility of containing short and long aliphatic. However, 
the aqueous fraction 
13
C NMR spectrum showed more intense signals in the 0-28 
ppm region, suggesting that the aqueous fraction contains higher amounts of short 
aliphatic chains than the crude bio-oil. 
From the 
13
C NMR spectrum of crude bio-oil, several carbohydrate sugars, such as 
levoglucosan derived from the thermal degradation of cellulose, existed in the crude 
bio-oil, which was confirmed by the appearance of complex signals in the typical 
carbohydrate sugars region from 55 to 95 ppm. In comparison, the 
13
C NMR 
spectrum of the aqueous fraction displays fewer and much less complex signals in 
the same region from 55 to 95 ppm, indicating the possibility of just small quantities 
of carbohydrate sugars that had been collected into the aqueous fraction during the 
microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips. Furthermore, the presence of 
alcohols and ethers in the crude bio-oil as well as the aqueous fraction were also 
possible, as these could contribute to the appearance of the complex resonance 
signals in the same region from 55 to 95 ppm. However, the intense resonance 
signals appeared at ~66 ppm and ~69 ppm in the aqueous fraction 
13
C NMR 
spectrum could be related more to alcohol compounds rather than ethers.
287
 
Moreover, it is noteworthy that the presence of methoxy groups on phenolic 
compounds, such as guiaicol and syringol derivatives was also observed, as the sharp 
resonance signal at ~56 ppm confirms the existence of small amounts of these 
species in the aqueous fraction and much higher amounts in the crude bio-oil.
286, 288
 
The resonance signals which appeared in the region between 95 and 165 ppm in the 
13
C NMR spectrum of crude bio-oil were due to the aromatic portion of the crude 
bio-oil, including carbon atoms in heteroaromatics that contain O such as furans, as 
well as any olefinic carbons, which can also contribute to the resonance signals 
appeared in this region. In comparison with the 
13
C NMR spectra of the aqueous 
fraction, the resonance signals appeared in the same region were fewer and much less 
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complex, suggesting the possibility of containing lower aromatics than the crude bio-
oil. 
The resonance signals on the far downfield end of the 
13
C NMR spectra of crude bio-
oil and aqueous fraction from 165 to 215 ppm were due to carbonyl carbons, as the 
165-180 ppm region represents carboxylic acids and esters, and the 180-215 ppm 
region represents ketones and aldehydes. Comparing the 
13
C NMR spectra of crude 
bio-oil and aqueous fraction for the carbonyl carbons region, they both show 
approximately similar signals, suggesting the possibility of containing carboxylic 
acids, esters, ketones and aldehydes in each. However, the signals were more intense 
in the aqueous fraction, especially at the 165-180 ppm region, which indicates the 
presence in significant concentrations of possibly simple carboxylic acids related 
compounds, such as formic and acetic acids, as the sharp resonance signals at ~165 
and ~175 ppm appearance in the aqueous fraction 
13
C NMR spectrum were likely 
due to carboxyl group of formic and acetic acids, respectively.
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3.7 GC-MS Characterization of Spruce Pyrolysis Liquids 
3.7.1 Results 
The identification of major compounds in crude bio-oil and in aqueous fraction 
produced from the microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips was achieved 
by the use of gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GC-MS). Details of the GC-
MS analysis method, apparatus and column used are fully described in the 
experimental section 2.3.5.1 (Chapter 2). The identification of compounds in crude 
bio-oil and aqueous fraction was achieved by comparison with the 2008 mass 
spectral library of National Institute of Standard and Technology (NIST 2008). The 
NIST database of mass spectra can help to predict chemical structures of unknown 
GC-MS peaks through the comparison of mass fragmentation. The mass spectra of 
the identified compounds in crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction and their matching 
mass spectra from NIST database are presented in Appendix A. 
The complex chemical composition of the crude bio-oil and the aqueous fraction 
makes it difficult, or even impossible, to perform a complete chemical 
characterization using single or even a combination of analysis techniques. 
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Therefore, the characterization of crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction by GC-MS will 
only detect a portion, mainly, lower molecular weight components that are volatile 
enough to pass through the GC column. Furthermore, despite the small detectable 
portion of the crude bio-oil and the aqueous fraction, many peaks were detected in 
GC-MS traces of both fractions, which also cause a very difficult task to identify 
them all. Thus, just major and identifiable peaks were identified in both GC-MS 
traces of the crude bio-oil and the aqueous fraction. 
Figure 3.5 shows the GC-MS trace of crude bio-oil derived from the microwave 
enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips. The major identified compounds in the 





Figure 3.5: GC-MS spectrum of crude bio-oil derived from the microwave enhanced 
pyrolysis of spruce woodchips; A) Spectrum retention time from 3 to 20 min, B) The 
follow-up of spectrum retention time from 20 to 37 min.  
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Table 3.6: Major identified compounds in crude bio-oil derived from the microwave 
enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips. 
Identified compound
a














































































































































Unknown Unknown 30 29.94 
a
 According to NIST 2008 mass spectral database. 
b
 As marked in Figure 3.5. 
c 
Peak 25 is possibly an isomer of 1,6-anhydro-β-D-glucopyranose. 
Overall, 29 major compounds have been identified via the GC-MS in the crude bio-
oil, and the majority of these identified compounds were phenols, followed by furans 
and carbohydrate sugars. 
Figure 3.6 shows the GC-MS trace of aqueous fraction derived from the microwave 
enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips. The major identified compounds in the 
aqueous fraction according to the NIST 2008 mass spectral database are summarised 




Figure 3.6: GC-MS spectrum of aqueous fraction obtained from the microwave 
enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips. 
Table 3.7: Major identified compounds in aqueous fraction obtained from the 
microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips. 
Identified compound
a























































































































 According to NIST 2008 mass spectral database. 
b
 As marked in Figure 3.6. 
Generally, 25 major compounds were identified in the aqueous fraction, and the 
majority of these were phenols, followed by furans and ketones, including simple 
carboxylic acid compounds (formic and acetic acids) as the GC-MS cuts of the first 3 
minutes of the run to preserve the MS from solvent. 
3.7.2 Discussion 
All the identified phenols appeared in the region between 7 and 18 minutes on the 
crude bio-oil GC-MS trace (Figure 3.5), and they are typical compounds derived 
from the breakdown of lignin during the microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce 
woodchips.
289
 Most of these detected phenols were guaiacol (methoxy phenols) 
derivatives, such as (Z)-2-methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)-phenol (peak marked 20 in Figure 
3.5 A), which is the highest intensity chromatographic peak observed in the crude 
bio-oil. Other non-guaiacol phenolic compounds were also detected in the GC-MS 
trace of crude bio-oil, for example 1,2-benzenediol and 4-methyl-1,2-benzenediol 
(peaks marked 11 and 14 in Figure 3.5 A, respectively). The formation of 1,2-
benzenediol (catechol) is believed as a result of the further decomposition of 
guaiacols during pyrolysis,
290








The compounds identified in the region between 3 and 6 minutes in Figure 3.5 were 
mostly furans and their derivatives, for instance furfural (peak marked 1 in Figure 3.5 
A) and 2-furanmethanol (peak marked 2 in Figure 3.5 A). In addition, 5-
hydroxymethyl-2-furancarboxaldehyde (peak marked 13 in Figure 3.5 A) was also 
observed at ca. 9.41 minutes in the crude bio-oil GC-MS trace. The appearance of 
these furans and their derivatives was probably due to the thermal degradation of 
cellulose and hemi-cellulose during the microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce 
woodchips. Furthermore, the broad chromatographic peaks appeared at ca. 13.45 and 
ca. 14.54 minutes were identified as 1,6-anhydro-β-D-glucopyranose (peaks marked 
22 and 25 in Figure 3.5 A), which is a carbohydrate sugar, and it is considered as the 
most important primary degradation product of cellulose.
267
 The second peak (peak 
marked 25) is possibly an isomer of 1,6-anhydro-β-D-glucopyranose, however, a 
definite assignment of this isomer could not be confirmed by MS. 1,4:3,6-dianhydro-
α-D-glucopyranose was also another significant identified sugar in the crude bio-oil 
(peak marked 12 in Figure 3.5 A), which is a dehydrated form of 1,6-anhydro-β-D-
glucopyranose.
267
 The chromatographic peak detected at the far end in the GC-MS 
trace of crude bio-oil (peak marked 29 in Figure 3.5 B) was identified as 10,11-
dihydro-10-hydroxy-2,3-dimethoxydibenz(b,f)oxepin (mass of ca. 272 Da), which is 
possibly a product derived from the thermal degradation of lignin. The last 
chromatographic peak appeared at the far end in the GC-MS trace of the crude bio-
oil (peak marked 30 in Figure 3.5 B) could not be identified using the NIST database 
of mass spectra, as none of the mass spectra hits sufficiently matches its mass 
spectrum (the highest mass detected for this unknown peak was ca. 344 Da). 
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However, a previous study was carried out by Takada et al.
291
 under the title of “gas 
chromatographic and mass spectrometric (GC-MS) analysis of lignin-derived 
products from Cryptomeria japonica treated in supercritical water” have detected 
similar mass fragment peaks to peak 30 (in Figure 3.5 B), and they have assigned this 
peak as a lignin-derived dimeric product. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that 
peak 30 (in Figure 3.5 B) is also a lignin-derived dimeric compound. 
The appearances of phenols in the aqueous fraction GC-MS trace (Figure 3.6) were 
due to the thermal degradation of the lignin fraction in the spruce woodchips. As 
with the bio-oils, most of these detected phenols were guaiacols (methoxy phenols) 
and their derivatives, for example 2-methoxy-phenol, 2-methoxy-4-methyl-phenol, 
4-ethyl-2-methoxy-phenol, 2-methoxy-4-vinylphenol, and (Z)-2-methoxy-4-(1-
propenyl)-phenol (peaks marked 10, 15, 18, 19, and 24, respectively, in Figure 3.6). 
Furans were also detected in the aqueous fraction GC-MS trace, such as 2-
furanmethanol (peak marked 1 in Figure 3.6), and 2(5H)-furanone (peak marked 3 in 
Figure 3.6). Cyclic ketones as well were present in the aqueous fraction, such as 3-
methyl-1,2-cyclopentanedione (peak marked 9 in Figure 3.6), and 2,3-dimethyl-
cyclohexanone (peak marked 13 in Figure 3.6), which are believed to be typical 
products derived from the thermal breakdown of cellulose fraction that probably 
occurred during the microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips.
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By comparing crude bio-oil GC-MS trace (Figure 3.5 A) with aqueous fraction 
(Figure 3.6), the crude bio-oil contained more complex species than the aqueous 
fraction, with many more chromatographic peaks, and also with greater intensities, 
appeared in the crude bio-oil GC-MS trace. This also further suggests that the crude 
bio-oil possibly has higher concentrations of organic species than the aqueous 
fraction. Interestingly, some of the pyrolysis products appeared in both GC-MS 
traces (the crude bio-oil and the aqueous fraction), such as 2-furanmethanol (peak 
marked 2 in Figure 3.5 A and peak marked 1 in Figure 3.6), 2(5H)-furanone (Peak 
marked 3 in Figure 3.5 A and Figure 3.6), 3-methyl-1,2-cyclopentanedione (peak 
marked 6 in Figure 3.5 A and peak marked 9 in Figure 3.6), 2-methoxy-phenol (peak 
marked 7 in Figure 3.5 A and peak marked 10 in Figure 3.6), 2-methoxy-4-methyl-
phenol (peak marked 10 in Figure 3.5 A and peak marked 15 in Figure 3.6), 1,2-
benzenediol (peak marked 11 in Figure 3.5 A and peak marked 17 in Figure 3.6), 4-
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ethyl-2-methoxy-phenol (peak marked 15 in Figure 3.5 A and peak marked 18 in 
Figure 3.6), 2-methoxy-4-vinylphenol (peak marked 16 in Figure 3.5 A and peak 
marked 19 in Figure 3.6), and (Z)-2-methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)-phenol (peak marked 
20 in Figure 3.5 A and peak marked 24 in Figure 3.6). However, in terms of their 
chromatographic peak intensity, all those species were more intense in the crude bio-
oil GC-MS trace, except 2-methoxy-phenol (peak marked 7 in Figure 3.5 A and peak 
marked 10 in Figure 3.6) and 2-methoxy-4-methyl-phenol (peak marked 10 in Figure 
3.5 A and peak marked 15 in Figure 3.6), which they were slightly less intense than 
that in the GC-MS trace of aqueous fraction (Figure 3.6). Surprisingly, carbohydrate 
sugars, for example 1,6-anhydro-β-D-glucopyranose, were not detected in the 
aqueous fraction, indicating all carbohydrate sugars were collected into the crude 
bio-oil, although the earlier 
13
C NMR analysis results (in section 3.6) suggested the 
possibility of their presence in the aqueous fraction. 
3.8 Conclusion 
The work described in this chapter demonstrates the success of thermally converting 
a renewable biomass (spruce woodchips) into liquids (crude bio-oil and aqueous 
fraction), char and gas via the microwave enhanced pyrolysis technique. The product 
distribution obtained from the microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips 
were 18.5 % (w/w) for crude bio-oil, 29.5 % (w/w) for aqueous, 37.3 % (w/w) for 
char and 14.7 % (w/w) for gas (measured by mass difference). 
The further study of these products by multiple analytical techniques allows a 
detailed understanding of their chemical nature to be developed, which is an 
important step to explore the many possible routes of potential applications. Among 
the three obtained pyrolysis fractions (crude bio-oil, aqueous and char), the crude 
bio-oil was found to be the most important pyrolysis fraction that could be an 
interesting source to many potential applications. 
The microwave set-up that has been used in this study helped to separate (in-situ) 
most pyrolysis water from the crude bio-oil, and the water content in the crude bio-
oil was found to be just 4.7 % (w/w). The ash content was low in the crude bio-oil 
and found to be <0.1 % (w/w). The ICP-MS analysis of the metal contents of spruce 
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woodchips and its pyrolysis products revealed that the spruce woodchips contain 
high levels of calcium (~1616 ppm) and potassium (~715 ppm), and after pyrolysis, 
these minerals were at greater levels in the char fraction, indicating the difficulty for 
these minerals to leave the microwave cavity during the pyrolysis. 
From the ATR-IR analysis of crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction, the results indicated 
that the crude bio-oil contains aromatics and sugars, whereas the aqueous fraction 
contains mainly water and carboxylic acids. In addition, 
13
C NMR analysis added 
more characterization information into the crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction. The 
result from the 
13
C NMR analysis confirms the presence of carbohydrate sugars, as 
well as the high aromatic content in crude bio-oil. Large portion of the aromatic 
content in the crude bio-oil is probably phenols, with mostly methoxy group attached 
to the phenol ring. Carbonyl carbon related compounds, such as simple carboxylic 
acids compounds, existed in great concentrations in the aqueous fraction. The results 
by 
13
C NMR analysis would also suggest the likelihood of the presence of acetic and 
formic acids in aqueous fraction. The presence of alcohols in the aqueous fraction 
was also possible, as the 
13
C NMR spectrum showed some intense signals that could 
be related to alcohol compounds. 
The GC-MS analysis of crude bio-oil and aqueous fraction identified the major 
volatile compounds. The results showed that the crude bio-oil contain more complex 
volatile organic species than the aqueous fraction. The majority of the identified 
compounds via the GC-MS were phenols, furans and carbohydrate sugars in the 
crude bio-oil. In contrast, in the aqueous fraction, the majority of the identified 
compounds were phenols, furans and ketones, although acetic and formic acid elute 
with the solvent and therefore are excluded from the MS. However, the phenol 
concentration in the aqueous fraction is low, as their peaks were less intense in 








Chapter 4: Extraction and Characterisation of Phenols 





In chemistry, separation methods are very important and fundamental in many 
analytical investigations, for example, in purifying synthetic products, and in 
isolating natural products from renewable sources. Therefore, for a chemist, it can be 
quite challenging to separate a product, especially from a complex mixture of 
hundreds or more of compounds within different chemical families. This challenge 
starts with choosing a separation method, and typically choosing an organic solvent, 
as most laboratory-scale separation techniques involve one or more of organic 
solvents. 
The common laboratory-scale techniques used for separating chemicals are not all 
suitable for use to separate key chemicals in crude bio-oils.
293
 The thermal and 
chemical instability of crude bio-oils and the richness of components with similar 
boiling points narrow the choice of separation techniques.
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This chapter will demonstrate the possibility of fractionating crude bio-oils into 
chemically valuable extracts via laboratory accessible techniques, such as 
supercritical CO2 extraction technique. The main aim of carrying out these 
fractionation procedures was to isolate phenolic species from the crude bio-oil and, 
as will be demonstrated in Chapter 5, study their effect as a renewable antioxidants 
for use in fuels (biodiesel). Each fractionation procedure was supported with detailed 
characterization of the extracted components via GC-MS and GC-FID, as well as 
other techniques, for example, ATR-IR, 
13
C NMR and total phenols by Folin-
Ciocalteu assay. 
4.2 Identification and Quantification of Phenolic Compounds in 
Crude Bio-oil Extracts 
The identification of phenolic compounds in crude bio-oils generated from 
microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips was carried out by the use of gas 
chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GC-MS). The details on the GC-MS analysis 
method, apparatus and column used are described in the experimental chapter 
(section 2.3.5.1, Chapter 2). The identification of phenolic compounds separated by 
GC in crude bio-oils was based on the best match with the 2008 mass spectral library 
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of National Institute of Standard and Technology (NIST 2008) and a consideration of 
potential biomass decomposition pathways. 
Two microwave enhanced pyrolysis experiments of the spruce woodchips were 
carried out at different stages during this study, and both crude bio-oil yields have 




 extracts of crude bio-oil. 
After the GC-MS analysis of the 1
st
 crude bio-oil extract; 13 phenolic compounds 
were identified as shown in Figure 4.1 (A). However, for the 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract, 18 phenolic compounds were identified as shown in Figure 4.1 (B) (note that 
the retention time differ slightly between run A and B, due to slightly different GC 
conditions, particularly column length). The mass spectra for the identified phenolics 
in both crude bio-oil extracts and their best NIST library match of mass spectrum are 
shown in Appendix A. 
 
Figure 4.1: The GC-MS chromatograms of: (A) identified phenolic compounds in 1
st
 
extract of crude bio-oil; (B) identified phenolic compounds in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil (some phenolic peaks were identified later in Table 4.3, therefore, for 
consistency the phenolic peaks numbering were labeled here according to the 
phenolic peak retention times of Table 4.3). 
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crude bio-oil extracts were achieved by the use of gas chromatography-flame 
ionization detector (GC-FID). The details on the GC-FID analysis method, apparatus 
and column used are also described in the experimental chapter (section 2.3.5.2, 
Chapter 2). The quantification of phenolic compounds in crude bio-oil extracts using 
GC-FID was based on a method associated with a concept of an effective carbon 
number (ECN).
256
 Further information of the ECN concept is explained in the 
experimental chapter (section 2.3.5.3, Chapter 2). 





 extracts of crude bio-oil by GC-MS are presented in Table 4.1 in terms of w/w of 
component (obtained using BHT as a representative phenolic standard and the 
effective carbon number (ECN) technique). 





 extracts of crude bio-oil. 
























3 7.47 / 0 
Phenol, 2-methoxy- 
 
4 7.69 8.8 7.5 
Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-methyl- 
 
7 9.53 10.2 6.3 
1,2-Benzenediol 
 
8 9.72 6.2 9.4 
Phenol, 4-ethyl-2-methoxy- 
 
10 11.03 4.6 1.8 
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11 11.30 / 2.4 
2-Methoxy-4-vinylphenol 
 
12 11.62 7.3 4.6 
3-Allyl-6-methoxyphenol 
 
14 12.33 3.0 1.3 
Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-propyl- 
 
















20 14.34 4.4 2.0 
2-Propanone, 1-(4-hydroxy-3-
methoxyphenyl)-  




22 15.63 / 0.8 
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26 17.89 6.5 2.5 
a
 Retention times according to detection in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract. 
b
 The standard error is ± 7% of the quantities quoted in this table, as described in section 2.3.5.2. 
c
 Not detected. 
d
 Detected but too small to quantify reliably. 
1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-propanone (peak number 21), 2-methoxy-4-
methylphenol (peak number 7), 2-methoxy-phenol (peak number 4), and (Z)-2-
methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)phenol (peak number 18) are the most abundant phenolic 
components in 1
st
 crude bio-oil extract present at 10.9, 10.2, 8.8, and 8.7 mg g
-1
, 
respectively. The total content of identified phenols in the 1
st
 crude bio-oil extract, as 
quantified by GC-FID, was 8.2% (w/w). 
For the 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil, 1,2-benzenediol (peak number 8), (Z)-2-
methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)phenol (peak number 18), 2-methoxy-phenol (peak number 
4), and 1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-propanone (peak number 21) are the most 
abundant phenolic components in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract presented at 9.4, 8.7, 7.5, 
and 6.5 mg g
-1
, respectively. The total content of identified phenols in the 2
nd
 crude 
bio-oil extract, as quantified by GC-FID, was 6.1% (w/w). 
It is noteworthy that all phenolic species identified in the 1
st
 crude bio-oil extract 
were identified again in the 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract, however, their concentrations 
vary slightly, which could be attributed to the degree of the thermal degradation of 
lignin in spruce woodchips during the microwave pyrolysis experiment. This also 
could explain the appearance of more phenolic peaks in the 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract. 
However, the concentrations of these new phenolic species are mostly low. 
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Therefore, the reproducibility of the majority of these phenolic species is reasonable, 
while their individual and total concentration might vary slightly. 
The phenolic content in pyrolysis crude bio-oils can be influenced by multi-factors, 
including pyrolysis temperature, heating rate, reactor pressure and holding time.
294, 
295
 However, pyrolysis temperature and heating rate are the most significant factors 





 have carried out an investigation on the effects of temperature 
on the formation of lignin-derived oligomers during the fast pyrolysis of Mallee 
woody biomass. Within their discussion, they have linked the changes in the contents 
of the most significant compounds in the crude pyrolysis bio-oils (e.g., phenolic 
compounds) to the function of pyrolysis temperature. This was observed when they 
have carried out a number of fast pyrolysis experiments at different temperatures 
between 350-580 
○
C, and they have found that phenols content (according to GC-
MS) in the crude bio-oil were at maximum at the pyrolysis temperature of ca. 450 
○
C, but not at higher pyrolysis temperatures. Their interpretation of this was that the 
increase in the yield/content of the phenolic compounds with increasing pyrolysis 
temperature (< 500 
○
C) was a result of the intensification of the primary 
thermochemical reactions with temperature. However, the decrease in their 
yield/content at higher temperatures (> 500 
○
C) indicates that the rates of the 
secondary thermochemical decomposition reactions surpassed the rates of primary 
thermochemical reactions that responsible for the formation of phenolic compounds 
that detectable by GC-MS. 
Similar observations of the effect of pyrolysis temperature on the phenolic content 
were also reported when producing crude bio-oils using microwave-assisted 
pyrolysis of woody biomass.
297, 298
 Therefore, the interpretation that the pyrolysis 
temperature has the most significant effect on the phenolic concentration in crude 
bio-oils could support the previous suggestion that the degree of the thermal 
degradation of lignin during the microwave pyrolysis of spruce woodchips has 
caused the changes in the individual phenolic concentration, as well as the 
appearance of new phenolic peaks in the 2
nd




4.3 Multi-Solvent Fractionation of Crude Bio-oil 
The 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract was subjected to two significant multi-solvent 
fractionation procedures. Each fractionation procedure was based on work that has 
been previously reported to fractionate phenolic species from bio-oils obtained by 
pyrolysis of lignocellulosic materials.
248-251
 Both procedures have used water as the 
first step to fractionate crude bio-oil into water-insoluble phase and water-soluble 
phase. For the following steps reported here, one procedure used the water-insoluble 
phase, while the other used the water-soluble phase. Therefore, it was interesting to 
combine the two procedures to study in-depth each fraction produced from these two 
multi-solvent fractionation procedures. However, for clarity, each procedure is 
presented here under two subheadings: water-insoluble phase fractionation, and 
water-soluble phase fractionation. 
4.3.1 Water-insoluble phase fractionation 
Further fractionation of the 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract was carried out for the isolation 
of phenolics according to a previous reported method,
248-250
 and fully described in the 
experimental chapter (section 2.2.1.1, Chapter 2) which produced a water-soluble 
extract, a neutral extract, a phenolic extract and an organic acids extract, as well as 
an insoluble and an aqueous residues that were not studied further. Approximately 
57% (w/w) of the crude bio-oil was soluble in water and described as water-soluble 
extract after removing water by distillation. A total of 16.6% (w/w of the crude bio-
oil) was recovered from the remaining water-insoluble phase by DCM extraction at 
three different pH levels. The phenolic extract extracted at pH ~ 6 had the highest 
extract amount of 11.2% (w/w) of the crude bio-oil, which was approximately 
equivalent to 2.1% (w/w) of the original woodchips. The quantities recovered of each 





Table 4.2: Fractional weight distribution recovered from crude bio-oil via the water-
insoluble phase fractionation experiment and its equivalent recovery percentage from 
the original woodchips. 
Fraction Recovery (% w/w) of 
crude bio-oil 
Recovery (% w/w) of 
woodchips 
Water-soluble extract 57 10.5 
Neutral extract 2.7 0.5 
Phenolic extract 11.2 2.1 
Organic acids extract 2.7 0.5 
Insolubles & aqueous residue 
a
 26.4 4.9 
Total (crude bio-oil) 100 18.5 
a
 Calculated by difference. 
Figure 4.2 shows the total identified phenolic peaks in GC traces. The analysis by 
GC-MS identified 18 phenolic compounds in the crude bio-oil. For the isolated 
fractions, 8 phenolic compounds were identified in the water-soluble extract, 12 
phenolic compounds in the neutral extract, 18 phenolic compounds in the phenolic 
extract, and 15 phenolic compounds in the organic acids extract. The mass spectra 
and assignments are provided in Appendix A. Some new phenolic compounds were 
detected after the fractionation of the crude bio-oil on the GC-MS. The likely 
explanation for this could be the low phenolic compound concentration in the crude 





Figure 4.2: The GC-MS chromatograms of the identified phenolic compounds in: A) 
2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil; B) Water-soluble extract; C) Neutral extract; D) Phenolic 
extract; and E) Organic acids extracts. 
The quantification results by GC-FID of the identified phenolics by GC-MS are 




Table 4.3: Identification and quantification of phenolic compounds in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil and in its extracted fractions. 




























 / 0.9 / 
Phenol, 2-methyl- 
 
2 7.12 / / / 0.5 / 
Phenol, 4-methyl- 
 
3 7.47 0 / / 1.7 / 
Phenol, 2-methoxy- 
 
4 7.69 7.5 / 1.0 21.3 3.4 
Phenol, 2,5-dimethyl- 
 
5 8.79 / / / 0.1 / 
1,3-Benzenediol, 4-ethyl- 
 
6 9.33 / / 0.5 / / 
Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-methyl- 
 




























8 9.72 9.4 7.2 / / 4.6 
1,2-Benzenediol, 3-methyl- 
 
9 10.79 / / / / 0.9 
Phenol, 4-ethyl-2-methoxy- 
 
10 11.03 1.8 / 13.5 8.4 / 
1,2-Benzenediol, 4-methyl- 
 
11 11.30 2.4 / / / / 
2-Methoxy-4-vinylphenol 
 
12 11.62 4.6 / 0.4 8.7 1.6 
Phenol, 4-(2-propenyl)- 
 
13 12.10 / / / 0.5 / 
3-Allyl-6-methoxyphenol 
 




























15 12.50 0.2 / 6.1 1.2 / 
Benzaldehyde, 3-hydroxy-4-methoxy- 
 
16 12.96 2.8 2.2 / 13.6 7.8 
Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)- 
 
17 13.16 0.4 / 0.8 5.5 / 
Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)-, (Z)- 
 
18 13.82 8.7 / 15.7 37.9 2.2 
3,7-Benzofurandiol, 2,3-dihydro-2,2-dimethyl- 
 
19 14.12 / / 1.4 / / 
Ethanone, 1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- 
 




























21 14.98 6.5 1.4 / / / 
Phenol, 4-(3-hydroxy-1-propenyl)-2-methoxy- 
 
22 15.63 0.8 0.2 / / / 
Benzoic acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy- 
 
23 15.68 / / / / 9.6 
Benzeneacetic acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy- 
 
24 16.74 4.1 1.6 0 17.4 9.9 
4-((1E)-3-Hydroxy-1-propenyl)-2-methoxyphenol 
 
25 17.06 / / / 2.8 / 
4-Hydroxy-2-methoxycinnamaldehyde 
 


























Benzeneacetic acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy-, 
methyl ester 
 
27 17.97 / / / / 2.6 
Phenylacetylformic acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy- 
 


















































34 33.44 / / / / 1.4 
a
 Retention times according to detection in crude bio-oil GC-MS spectrum, some according to GC-MS detection in the other extracts. 
b
 The standard error is ± 7% of the quantities quoted in this table, as described in section 2.3.5.2. 
c
 Detected but too small to quantify reliably. 
d





1,2-Benzenediol (peak number 8) and (Z)-2-methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)phenol (peak 
number 18), are the most abundant phenolic components in the 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract present at 9.4 and 8.7 mg/g, respectively. The total content of phenols in 
crude bio-oil, as identified and determined by GC-FID, was 6.1% (w/w), while of the 
extracts, the phenolic had the highest total phenolic content of 17.4% (w/w), with 
(Z)-2-Methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)phenol (peak number 18) and 2-methoxy-4-
methylphenol (peak number 7) being the most abundant phenolic components at 37.9 
and 35.2 mg/g, respectively. In comparison with their quantity before fractionation, 
they are 4.3 and 5.6 times higher, respectively. 
The heaviest phenolic species identified by GC had a mass of ca. 350 Da (equivalent 
to C20O6H18), however, as it was suspected that larger polyaromatic species could be 
in the samples, but were not volatile enough to pass through the GC column, another 
phenolic quantification method was also carried out by Folin-Ciocalteu (FC) assay. 
The total phenolic determination by means of Folin-Ciocalteu (FC) assay showed a 
higher phenolic content for the crude bio-oil and the extracted fractions in 
comparison with GC-FID results. Table 4.4 shows the total phenolic content 
estimated by GC-FID and by Folin-Ciocalteu (FC) assay. In the phenolic extract, the 
phenolic content quantified by GC-FID was 17.4% (w/w), whereas by FC assay was 
49.6% (w/w of eugenol equivalent). The large difference between the two methods 
could be consistent with the presence of phenolic compounds with high molecular 
weights, such as phenolic dimers, trimers or other larger phenolics, being too large to 
be detectable by GC due to being involatile at the maximum operating temperature of 






Table 4.4: Summary of the phenols content estimated by GC-FID and by Folin-
Ciocalteu (FC) assay, and the ratio of these. 
Sample ID Total phenolic 








Proportion of phenolic 






 crude bio-oil 
extract 
6.1 23 26.5 
Water-soluble 
extract 
1.5 13.7 10.9 
Neutral extract 6.9 11.3 61.1 
Phenolic extract 17.4 49.6 35.1 
Organic acids 
extract 
5.2 38.3 13.6 
 a
 Mass ratio of phenolics to the mass of total sample detected by GC-FID. 
 b
 Mass ratio of phenolics to the mass of total sample detected by Folin-Ciocalteu reagent, using 
eugenol as standard. 
c
 Ratio of phenolic content by GC-FID to total phenols by FC assay. 
ATR-IR spectra of the 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract and the extracted fractions are shown 
in Figure 4.3, along with the band assignments of the major absorption peaks, also 
summarized in Table 4.5. The broad absorption peak at ca. 3380 cm
-1
 was due to 
hydroxyl groups (-OH) present in the crude bio-oil and the extracted fractions. After 
fractionation, most of hydroxyl-containing molecules remained in the water-soluble 
phase, which is consistent with the crude bio-oil containing a high content of alcohol 
groups for instance, sugars. Furthermore, the strong absorbance peak at ca. 1043 
cm
˗1
 in the water-soluble phase spectrum is consistent with a C-O stretching of 
primary alcohols, which reinforces the suggestion that most of the alcohols stayed in 
the water-soluble phase. The neutral extract spectrum shows the lowest hydroxyl 
absorbance band of the hydroxyl groups suggesting that it has the lowest hydroxyl-
containing molecules. According to the GC-FID results, the phenolic extract contains 
the highest amount of mono-phenolics, and hence, the hydroxyl absorbance band in 
the phenolic extract might be from phenols. The sharp absorbance peak at ca. 1517 
cm
-1
 in the phenolic extract was attributed to aromatic C=C ring stretching, which 
also supports the presence of phenols. The C=O stretching band at the position of ca. 
1716 cm
-1




water-soluble phase and in the organic acids extract. The appearance of this band in 
the water-soluble phase could be from aldehydes, ketones, carboxylic acids and 
esters. However, in the organic acids extract, the majority of the absorbance could be 
from carboxylic acids and esters rather than aldehydes and ketones due to the low pH 
extraction level (< 2) when this fraction was extracted. 
 
Figure 4.3: ATR-IR spectra of: A) Crude bio-oil; B) Water-soluble extract; C) 











) Functional groups Compound class 
3380 O-H stretching vibration phenol, alcohols, water, 
carboxylic acids 
2940 C-H stretching vibration alkanes 
1716 Carbonyl/carboxyl C=O 
stretching 
aldehydes, ketones, carboxylic 
acids, esters 
1601 C=C stretching vibration aromatics 
1517 Aromatic C=C ring stretching aromatics 
1272 Phenol C-O phenol 





C NMR spectroscopy was also employed for the characterization of the 2
nd
 crude 
bio-oil and the extracted fractions, and their spectra are shown in Figure 4.4. The 
typical 
13
C assignments relative to their chemical shift regions are summarized in 
Table 4.6 and also provide information on the typical chemical functional groups that 
appeared in the spectra.
286
 From comparing the extracted fractions’ spectra to the 
unfractionated crude bio-oil spectrum, it was obvious that the multi-solvent 
extraction interestingly fractionated the crude bio-oil into two major families; sugars 
and phenols. Carbohydrates sugars typically appear from 55 to 95 ppm on 
13
C NMR 
spectra, which mostly appeared in the water-soluble extract. On the other hand, 
phenolic extract contains the most phenols fraction that usually lay between 95 to 
165 ppm. The majority of these phenols in the phenolic extract may have a methoxy 








C NMR spectra of: A) 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil; B) Water-soluble 









Chemical Shifts (ppm) Carbon assignments 
0-28 Short aliphatics 
28-55 Long and branched aliphatics 
55-95 Alcohols, ethers, phenolic-methoxys, carbohydrates 
sugars 
95-165 Aromatics, olefins 
165-180 Esters, carboxylic acids 
180-215 Ketones, aldehydes 
 
Further analysis of sugars in the water-soluble extract was carried out using High 
Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC). The details about this technique and 
apparatus used are explained in the experimental chapter (section 2.3.10, Chapter 2). 
The HPLC spectra of sugars standards and the water-soluble extract are shown in 
Figure 4.5. As can be seen from water-soluble extract trace (red trace in Figure 4.5), 
only levoglucosan was identified in the sample. The estimated concentration of 






Figure 4.5: HPLC spectra of sugars standards and water-soluble extract (red trace: 
ELSD detector, and black trace: DAD detector). 
4.3.2 Water-soluble phase fractionation 
Further fractionation to the water-soluble phase of the 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract was 
also carried out for further investigation on the water-soluble phenolics. The 
fractionation procedure was carried out according to a previous reported study,
251
 
and fully described in the experimental chapter (section 2.2.1.2, Chapter 2). This 
fractionation procedure was based on a liquid-liquid extraction method, and 
produced a diethyl ether extract, a DCM extract, and a water-soluble residue. 
Approximately 16.7% (w/w) of the water-soluble extract was soluble in diethyl ether 
and described as diethyl ether extract after removing diethyl ether by distillation. The 
remaining water-soluble phase was also subjected to another solvent (DCM) 
extraction, and approximately 9.6% (w/w) was recovered and described as DCM 
extract after removing DCM by distillation. A water-soluble residue (73.7% w/w) of 
the remaining water-soluble phase was stored for further analysis after removing 
water by vacuum distillation. The quantities recovered of each fraction and their 




Table 4.7: Fractional weight distribution recovered from crude bio-oil via the water-
soluble phase fractionation experiment and its equivalent recovery percentage from 
the original woodchips. 
Fraction Recovery (% w/w) of crude 
bio-oil 
Recovery (% w/w) of 
woodchips 
Water-insoluble phase 43 7.9 
Diethyl ether extract 9.5 1.8 
DCM extract 5.5 1.0 
Water-soluble residue 
a
 42 7.8 
Total (crude bio-oil) 100 18.5 
a 
Calculated by difference. 
Figure 4.6 shows the total identified phenolic peaks in the GC-FID traces of the 2
nd
 






Figure 4.6: The GC-FID chromatograms of the identified phenolic compounds in: 
A) 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil; B) Water-soluble extract; C) Diethyl ether extract; D) 
DCM extract; and E) Water-soluble residue. (For consistency, the 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
and the water soluble extracts were reanalyzed again together with the rest of extracts 
via another GC-FID apparatus with different programmed method at the point of this 
experiment. Therefore, the retention time of phenolic peaks differ from previous GC-




The analysis by GC-MS identified 15 phenolic compounds in the 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil, and for the isolated fractions, 9 phenolic compounds were identified in the 
water-soluble extract, 15 phenolic compounds in the diethyl ether extract, 8 phenolic 
compounds in the DCM extract, and 4 phenolic compounds in the water-soluble 
residue. The mass spectra and assignments are provided in Appendix A (excluding 
DCM extract and water-soluble residue, as the assignments of their phenolic 
compounds were based on the retention time of phenolic compounds in the other 
extracts). It is noteworthy that the numbers and the retention times of the identified 
phenolics here in the 2
nd
 crude bio-oil and in the water-soluble extracts are different 
when compared to Figure 4.2, and this is due to different GC-MS programmed 
method that was used at the point of carrying out this experiment. 
Interestingly, four new phenolic compounds have appeared in the diethyl ether 
extract (peaks numbered 9, 11, 35, and 36 in Figure 4.6). This again could be due to 
the low concentration of these phenolic compounds in the 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract or 
overlap with other peaks in the 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract GC trace. 
The quantification results by GC-FID of the identified phenolics by GC-MS are 
presented in Table 4.8 in terms of w/w of component. Due to different GC-MS and 
GC-FID programmed method used in this section, and for consistency, 2
nd
 crude bio-
oil and water-soluble extract identified phenols (with the new GC method) were 





Table 4.8: Identification and quantification of phenolic compounds in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract and in its water-soluble phase extracted fractions. 






















4 10.23 6.2 /
c
 2.7 3.0 / 
Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-methyl- 
 
7 13.74 7.0 2.0 3.0 2.3 / 
1,2-Benzenediol 
 
8 15.19 3.3 2.6 24.4 / / 
Phenol, 4-ethyl-2-methoxy- 
 
10 16.53 3.1 1.6 1.8 / / 
1,2-Benzenediol, 3-methyl- 
 
9 16.85 / / 5.6 / / 
2-Methoxy-4-vinylphenol 
 


























11 18.12 / / 8.9 / / 
3-Allyl-6-methoxyphenol 
 
14 19.02 2.9 1.6 2.1 / / 
Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-propyl- 
 
15 19.30 1.8 / / 1.7 / 
Benzaldehyde, 3-hydroxy-4-methoxy- 
 
16 20.48 3.3 3.0 8.8 3.0 2.5 
Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)- 
 
17 20.59 2.8 / / / / 
Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)-, (Z)- 
 


























20 23.06 2.9 2.1 5.8 2.1 1.6 
Benzoic acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy-, methyl 
ester 
 
35 23.93 / / 2.0 / / 
2-Propanone, 1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- 
 
21 24.21 3.2 2.4 7.0 2.9 1.8 
Benzeneacetic acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy- 
 
24 27.68 3.1 2.2 5.6 3.4 1.7 
Phenylacetylformic acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy- 
 
28 28.64 2.2 / / / / 
4-Hydroxy-2-methoxycinnamaldehyde 
 


























36 31.19 / / 2.0 / / 
a
 Retention time according to detection in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract GC-FID spectrum, some according to GC-FID detection in the other extracts. 
b
 The standard error is ± 7% of the quantities quoted in this table, as described in section 2.3.5.2. 
c





2-methoxy-phenol (peak number 4) and 2-methoxy-4-methyl-phenol (peak number 
7) are the most abundant phenolic components in crude bio-oil presented at 6.2 and 
7.0 mg g
-1
, respectively. The total content of phenols in crude bio-oil, as determined 
by GC-FID, was 5.1% (w/w), while of the extracts, the diethyl ether extract had the 
highest total phenolic content of 8.5% (w/w), with 1,2-benzenediol (peak number 8) 
and 4-methyl-1,2-benzenediol (peak number 11) being the most abundant phenolic 
components at 24.4 and 8.9 mg g
-1
, respectively. Interestingly, 1,2-benzenediol 
quantity is 7.4 times higher in the diethyl ether extract when compared to its quantity 
before fractionation (3.3 mg g
-1
). 
The heaviest phenolic species identified by GC had a mass of ca. 210 Da (equivalent 
to C10H10O5), however, as it was suspected that larger polyphenolic species could be 
in the sample, but were not volatile enough to pass through the GC column, another 
phenolic quantification method was also carried out by Folin-Ciocalteu (FC) assay. 
The total phenolic determination by this method showed a higher phenolic content 
for the crude bio-oil and the extracted fractions when compared to their GC-FID 
results. Table 4.9 shows the total phenolic content estimated by GC-FID and by 
Folin-Ciocalteu (FC) assay. In the diethyl ether extract, the phenolic content 
quantified by GC-FID was 8.5% (w/w), whereas by FC assay was 55.7% (w/w of 
mono-phenol equivalent). The great disagreement between these two methods could 
be again due to the presence of high molecular weights of phenolic species that were 






Table 4.9: Summary of the phenolic content estimated by GC-FID and by Folin-
Ciocalteu (FC) assay, and the ratio of these. 





Total phenols by FC 
assay
b
 (% w/w) 
Proportion of phenolic 






 crude bio-oil 5.1
d





 13.7 13.9 
Diethyl ether 
extract 
8.5 55.7 15.3 
DCM extract 2 12.8 15.6 
Water-soluble 
residue 
0.8 1.4 57.1 
a
 Mass ratio of phenolics to the mass of total sample detected by GC-FID. 
b 
Mass ratio of phenolics to the mass of total sample detected by Folin-Ciocalteu reagent, using 
eugenol as standard. 
c
 Ratio of phenolic content by GC-FID to total phenols by FC assay. 
d
 Quantified using another GC method, hence the difference in comparison with Table 4.4. 
ATR-IR spectra of the 2
nd
 crude bio-oil and the extracted fractions from the water-
soluble phase are shown in Figure 4.7. The band assignments of the major absorption 
peaks are summarized earlier in Table 4.5, as most absorption peaks appeared in 
Figure 4.7 are similar to absorption peaks appeared in the ATR-IR spectra of extracts 





Figure 4.7: ATR-IR spectra of: A) Crude bio-oil; B) Water-soluble extract; C) 
Diethyl ether extract; D) DCM extract; and E) Water-soluble residue. 
The interesting finding according to ATR-IR spectra of extracts from the water-
soluble phase are that the water-soluble residue spectrum (spectrum E in Figure 4.7) 
is almost identical to the water-soluble extract (spectrum B in Figure 4.7). The 
solvent extraction by diethyl ether and the following extraction by DCM seems not 
significantly changed the overall ATR-IR spectrum of the water-soluble extract. The 
only minuscule observations when thoroughly comparing the ATR-IR spectrums of 
the water-soluble extract to the water-soluble residue are the absorption peaks of ca. 






The absorption peaks of ca. 1515 and 1270 cm
-1
 were due to aromatic C=C ring and 
phenol C-O stretching, respectively. These absorption peaks appeared less intense in 
the ATR-IR spectrum of water-soluble residue, suggesting that most aromatic 
species, in particular phenols, were extracted into diethyl ether and DCM extracts. In 
fact, the spectrum of the diethyl ether extract (spectrum C in Figure 4.7) shows the 
most strong absorption peaks of ca. 1515 and 1270 cm
-1
 when compared to the other 
ATR-IR spectra. Thus, the aromatic species were mostly extracted into the diethyl 
ether extract from the water-soluble extract. This ATR-IR observation agree with 
results presented earlier in Table 4.9, which showed that diethyl ether extract has the 
highest concentrations of phenolic species, present at 55.7% (w/w) as estimated by 
Folin-Ciocalteu (FC) assay. 
Moreover, the strong absorption peak at ca. 1043 cm
-1
 in the water-soluble extract 
spectrum was due to C-O stretching vibration of primary alcohols, and this strong 
peak appeared slightly more intense in the water-soluble residue, which could be 
because of the concentration of primary alcohols were slightly increased after the 
solvent extraction by diethyl ether and DCM. 
13
C NMR spectroscopy was also employed for the characterization of extracts from 
the water-soluble phase, and their spectra are shown in Figure 4.8. The typical 
13
C 
assignments relative to their chemical shift regions are summarized earlier in Table 
4.6, including information on the typical chemical functional groups that appeared in 
the spectra. When comparing the crude bio-oil spectrum with the other extracts, it 
can be seen that significant changes occurred to each fractionated extract. For 
instance, the complex peaks appeared in the chemical shift region between 55 and 95 
ppm of the crude bio-oil spectrum remained in the water-soluble extract, but 
however, mostly disappeared in the diethyl ether extract as well as in the DCM 
extract, suggesting that the majority of these peaks could be related to carbohydrate 
sugars. Furthermore, the peaks appeared in the chemical shift region between 95 and 
165 ppm of the crude bio-oil spectrum mostly disappeared in the water-soluble 
residue, but however, mostly appeared in the diethyl ether extract as well as in the 
DCM extract, indicating that the majority of these peaks could be related to aromatic 







C NMR spectra of: A) Crude bio-oil; B) Water-soluble extract; C) 




According to GC-FID quantification results, 1,2-Benzenediol (catechol) was 
identified in the diethyl ether extract at a concentration of 24.4 mg g
-1
, which is high 
when compared to other concentrations of identified phenolic species. Therefore, the 
three sharp peaks appeared in the aromatic region of the diethyl ether spectrum could 
be related to catechol presence in a relatively higher concentration in comparison to 
other phenolic species concentrations. In fact, after comparing these sharp peaks with 
a 
13
C NMR spectrum of a catechol standard, it was confirmed that these peaks are 




C NMR spectra of diethyl ether extract and catechol standard. 
The weight average molecular weights (Mw) of organic species in water-soluble 
extract and in its extracts were estimated by gel permeation chromatography with an 
evaporative light scattering detector (GPC-ELSD). The details of the apparatus, 
column used, sample preparation, and GPC standards are described in the 
experimental chapter (section 2.3.11, Chapter 2). The GPC-ELSD spectra of these 
extracts are shown in Figure 4.10, and the estimated molecular weights in each 





Figure 4.10: GPC-ELSD spectra of: A) water-soluble extract; B) di-ethyl ether 








Table 4.10: The weight average molecular weight (Mw) of water-soluble extract and 
its fractions estimated by GPC-ELSD. 
Extract ID Retention time (min) Mw (Da) 
Water-soluble extract 24.42 715 
27.53 53 
Diethyl ether extract 24.43 709 
DCM extract 24.74 547 
Water-soluble residue 24.52 657 
27.45 57 
 
From the results presented in Table 4.10, the weight average molecular weights of 
organic species in water-soluble extract were estimated to be ca. 715 and 53 Da. For 
the diethyl ether and DCM extracts, they were estimated to be ca. 709 and 547 Da, 
respectively. The water-soluble residue has approximately similar weight average 
molecular weights (Mw) of organic species to the water-soluble extract, which were 
estimated to be ca. 657 and 57 Da. The low average molecular weight (Mw) of ca. 
55 Da estimated in water-soluble extract and in water-soluble residue could be 
attributed to the presence of high content of light carboxylic acid compounds, e.g., 
formic and acetic acids, and possibly light alcohols. Whereas, the high average 
molecular weight (Mw) of ca. 700 Da estimated in all samples could be related to the 
presence of polyaromatic species. 
4.4 Supercritical CO2 Extraction 
4.4.1 Overview 
When a fluid is described as supercritical, this means that the fluid is forced into a 
pressure and temperature beyond its critical point, see Figure 4.11.
299
 Therefore, 
under these conditions, the properties of this fluid are positioned between those of a 







Figure 4.11: Typical pressure-temperature phase diagram of supercritical fluid.
299
 
The diffusivity of a supercritical fluid is intermediate between the two states (liquid 
and gas), however, its density is comparable to a liquid and its viscosity is 
comparable to a gas, see Table 4.11.
299
 Thus, the definition of the supercritical state 
of a fluid is a state in which liquid and gas are indistinguishable from each other, or a 
state in which the fluid becomes compressible as a gas even though having a density 
comparable to a liquid and, hence, comparable solvating power.
299
 






















































Due to these different physicochemical properties, the extraction and/or fractionation 
via supercritical fluids offer several operational advantages over traditional 
extraction methods.
300
 For instance, supercritical fluids have better diffusion 
properties than liquids.
300
 This is because of their relatively high diffusivity and low 
viscosity, where they can diffuse easily through solid materials and, hence, can 
provide faster extraction yields when compared to liquids.
300
 Furthermore, one of the 
key characteristics of a supercritical fluid is the option of manipulating its solvation 
power by altering pressure and/or temperature.
301
 This is particularly useful for 
achieving high selectivity, especially when extracting and/or fractionating complex 
samples such as plant materials.
301
 Also, the extraction by a supercritical fluid is 
usually conducted at relatively low temperatures, thus, it could be the most suitable 
technique to investigate thermally unstable compounds, where many undesirable 




The other advantages, in comparison with other extraction techniques, are the use of 
no or significantly few amount of organic solvents, the elimination of potential 
contamination of the product by extraction solvents, and the possibility of direct 
coupling with analytical chromatographic techniques, such as gas chromatography 
(GC) or supercritical fluid chromatography (SFC), which can be substantially 
practical for extraction and direct quantification of highly volatile compounds.
300, 303
 
A wide range of solvents can be used as supercritical fluids.
303
 Table 4.12 shows 
some of these solvents as well their critical properties. 










Ethene 9.4 50.4 
Carbon dioxide 31.1 73.8 
Ethane 32.3 48.7 










Propane 96.8 42.5 
n-Hexane 234.5 30.1 
Acetone 235.1 47.0 
Methanol 239.6 80.9 
Ethanol 240.9 61.4 
Ethyl acetate 250.2 38.3 
Water 374.1 220.6 
a 
Tc: critical temperature.  
b 
Pc: critical pressure (values are converted from MPa (megapascal): 1 MPa = 10 bar). 
The most common used solvent in supercritical fluid extraction and/or fractionation 
technology is carbon dioxide due to its low critical temperature (31.1 
○
C) and low 
critical pressure (73.8 bar).
301
 Also, it is non-flammable, relatively cheap, readily 
obtainable in large quantities with high purity, and has lower toxicological effects 
than some of the conventional volatile organic solvents.
302, 304
 
Additionally, there are a number of operational advantages that make carbon dioxide 
a popular choice over the wide range of solvents.
305
 For instance, carbon dioxide is a 
gas at room temperature, thus, a complete elimination of carbon dioxide is achieved 
without any residues when the system is decompressed after an extraction process, 
leaving a solvent-free extract.
305
 Another advantage is the possibility of recycling 
carbon dioxide internally when using this technology at an industrial scale.
303
 
The negative side, however, of using pure supercritical carbon dioxide is its 
inefficiency in extracting more polar compounds from plant materials.
299
 This is due 
to its low polarity. Therefore, to resolve this issue, highly polar compounds called 
‘modifiers’ (also known as co-solvents) are commonly added in small quantities, 
which can make significant changes to the solvent properties of pure supercritical 
carbon dioxide.
300, 303
 The most commonly used modifier in supercritical carbon 
dioxide extraction of plant materials is methanol because it is an effective polar 
modifier and is up to 20% miscible with carbon dioxide.
300




modifier of supercritical carbon dioxide extraction is ethanol, especially when 
extracting natural products due to its lower toxicity in comparison with methanol.
300
 
Another critical factor that can affect the extraction of natural products using 
supercritical fluid extraction technology is sample particle size.
300, 306, 307
 Large 
particles could result in prolonged extraction as the process can become diffusion-
controlled.
300, 307
 Therefore, pulverizing the sample until it becomes a fine powder 
can improve the process efficiency by speeding up the extraction.
300, 306, 307
 However, 
this may also cause a problem in keeping a good flow rate.
300, 307
 Thus, an effective 
way to avoid this potential problem is by packing the sample with rigid inert 
materials such as glass beads or sea sand to prevent the samples from pressing into 
solid impermeable plugs and, hence, maintaining a smooth flow rate.
300
 
To conclude, it is obvious that supercritical fluid extraction technology has 
immediate advantages over traditional extraction techniques. However, from an 
industrial point of view, the only serious drawback of scaling up this technology to a 
commercial scale is the higher investment costs when compared to the existing 
traditional extraction techniques.
307
 Indeed, this will most likely be the case when 
supercritical fluid extraction technology is considered as an alternative to a single 
extraction step. It should, however, be developed as an integrated process for 
biomass processing, probably as part of a larger biorefinery.
308
 Without such an 
integrated approach, the feasibility and the full potential of supercritical fluid 
technology cannot be recognized.
308
 
4.4.2 Results and discussion 
A further fractionation of the 1
st
 crude bio-oil was carried out using a supercritical 
CO2 extraction method. The detailed experimental procedure for sample preparation, 
apparatus, and supercritical CO2 extraction parameters are described in the 
experimental chapter (section 2.2.2, Chapter 2). The crude material was separated by 
using four vessels set with different pressure levels of 200, 100, 75, and 1 bar, and 
with controlled temperature at 50, 50, 35, and 35 
○
C, respectively. Therefore, the 





The quantities recovered of each fraction are shown in Table 4.13. A total of 33.4% 
(w/w of the crude bio-oil) was extracted from the crude bio-oil into the four 
extraction systems, and the weight distribution of extracts was 5.6, 8.8, 1.5 and 
17.5% (w/w) in CO2-1, CO2-2, CO2-3 and CO2-4, respectively. As can be seen, CO2-
4 has the highest extract amount of 17.5% (w/w), whereas, CO2-3 has the lowest 
extract amount of 1.5% (w/w). 
Table 4.13: Fractions weight distribution recovered from crude bio-oil via 
supercritical CO2 fractionation experiment at 350 bar and 50 
○
C. 
Fraction Recovery (% w/w) of crude 
bio-oil 
Recovery (% w/w) of 
woodchips 
CO2-1 5.6 0.8 
CO2-2 8.8 1.3 
CO2-3 1.5 0.2 
CO2-4 17.5 2.6 
Residue 
a
 66.6 10.1 
Total (crude bio-oil) 100 15 
a 
Calculated by difference. 
From the previous results of the analysis of the 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil by GC-MS 
presented in Figure 4.1, the GC-MS had identified 13 phenolic species in the 1
st
 
crude bio-oil extract. Therefore, after the fractionation of the 1
st
 extract of crude bio-
oil into four extracts using the supercritical CO2 technique, the analysis by GC-MS 
of the CO2 extracts identified 12 phenolic species in the CO2-1 extract, and 13 
phenolic species in the rest of extracts (CO2-2, CO2-3, and CO2-4), see Figure 4.12. 
The mass spectra and assignments for the identified phenolic peaks in all four CO2 
extracts are shown in Appendix A. 
The quantification results by GC-FID of the identified phenolic species in the four 





Figure 4.12: The GC-MS chromatograms of the identified phenolic compounds in 
1
st




Table 4.14: The identification and quantification of GC detectable phenolic compounds in crude bio-oil and in the CO2 isolated fractions. 














CO2-1 ex. CO2-2 ex. CO2-3 ex. CO2-4 ex. 
Phenol, 2-methoxy- 
 
4 6.19 8.8 20.6 3.3 2.9 8.7 
Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-methyl- 
 
7 7.91 10.2 28.2 2.3 2.6 7.8 
1,2-Benzenediol 
 
8 8.07 6.2 /
c 
8.4 5.1 19.8 
Phenol, 4-ethyl-2-methoxy- 
 
10 9.35 4.6 10.2 2.4 2.8 2.6 
2-Methoxy-4-vinylphenol 
 


















CO2-1 ex. CO2-2 ex. CO2-3 ex. CO2-4 ex. 
3-Allyl-6-methoxyphenol 
 
14 10.65 3.0 10.7 0.8 1.6 5.0 
Benzaldehyde, 3-hydroxy-4-methoxy- 
 
16 11.34 7.4 7.3 6.9 4.3 7.3 
Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)- 
 
17 11.46 2.0 5.6 0.8 1.3 3.7 
Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)-, (Z)- 
 
18 12.10 8.7 26.6 3.6 3.8 9.6 
Ethanone, 1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- 
 


















CO2-1 ex. CO2-2 ex. CO2-3 ex. CO2-4 ex. 
2-Propanone, 1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- 
 
21 13.37 10.9 8.5 4.6 7.2 6.3 
Benzeneacetic acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy- 
 
24 15.06 2.4 3.8 2.7 2.4 4.6 
4-Hydroxy-2-methoxycinnamaldehyde 
 
26 16.23 6.5 7.7 9.3 3.5 14.1 
a
 Retention times according to detection in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil. 
b
 The standard error is ± 7% of the quantities quoted in this table, as described in section 2.3.5.2. 
c





1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-propanone (peak number 21) and 2-methoxy-4-
methylphenol (peak number 7), were the most abundant phenolic components in the 
1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil presented at 10.9 and 10.2 mg g
-1
, respectively. However, 
after supercritical CO2 extraction, the distribution of concentrations of the phenolic 
species quantified in the 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil has changed with all four CO2 
extracts. For instance, in CO2-1 extract, 2-methoxy-4-methylphenol (peak number 7) 
and (Z)-2-methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)phenol (peak number 18) are the most abundant 
phenolic components present at 28.2 and 26.6 mg g
-1
, respectively. Therefore, in 
comparison with their quantity before extraction, they are 2.8 and 3.1 times higher, 
respectively. 
It is noteworthy that 1,2-benzenediol (peak number 8) was not detected in the CO2-1 
extract, however, it was detected in the other CO2 extracts, which indicate that 1,2-
benzenediol is not stable under the supercritical CO2 extraction pressure of 200 bar 
and at the temperature of 50 
○
C. This phenolic species was the most abundant 
phenolic component in the CO2-4 extract presented at 19.8 mg g
-1
, and in comparison 
with its quantity before extraction, it is 3.2 times higher. 
Table 4.15 shows the total phenolic content estimated by GC-FID in the 1
st
 extract of 
crude bio-oil and its supercritical CO2 extracts. Therefore, according to GC-FID 
quantification results, the CO2-1 extract has the highest total content of phenols at 
14.2% (w/w), followed by CO2-4 extract at 9.8% (w/w). 
Table 4.15: Summary of the phenolic content estimated by GC-FID for 1
st
 crude bio-
oil extract and its supercritical CO2 extracts. 
Extract ID Total phenolic content by GC-FID (% w/w) 
1
st
 crude bio-oil extract 8.2 
CO2-1 extract 14.2 
CO2-2 extract 5.6 
CO2-3 extract 5.1 





ATR-IR spectra of the 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil and the supercritical CO2 extracted 
fractions are shown in Figure 4.13. The band assignments of the major absorption 
peaks were summarized earlier in Table 4.5, as most significant absorption peaks 
appeared in ATR-IR spectra of Figure 4.13 are mostly similar to Figure 4.3. 
The absorbed broad peak at ca. 3380 cm
-1
 was associated with hydroxyl groups (-
OH) present in the crude bio-oil and supercritical CO2 extracts. After supercritical 
CO2 extraction, the absorption band intensity of hydroxyl groups noticeably 
decreased in CO2-3 and CO2-4 extracts, suggesting that both have the lowest 
hydroxyl-containing molecules. However, in the other hand, in CO2-2 extract, the 
absorption band intensity of hydroxyl groups is almost identical to the absorption 
band intensity of hydroxyl groups in crude bio-oil, suggesting that CO2-2 extract has 
the highest hydroxyl-containing molecules. The strong absorption band at ca. 1123 
cm
-1
 in the crude bio-oil spectrum is consistence with a C-O stretching vibration of 
secondary alcohols and cyclic ethers. This absorption band is less intense in CO2-3 
and CO2-4 extracts, which indicates a low content of secondary alcohols and cyclic 
ethers. Furthermore, the strong absorption band at ca. 1055 cm
-1
 in the crude bio-oil 
spectrum is also consistence with a C-O stretching vibration, but however, of 
primary alcohols and aliphatic ethers. This absorption band is sharp in CO2-3 and 
CO2-4 extracts, indicating the possibility of containing a high concentration of either 
primary alcohols or aliphatic ethers. It is noteworthy that the absorption bands at ca. 
1123 and ca. 1055 cm
-1
 in the crude bio-oil spectrum could also be consistent with a 
C-O stretching vibration of sugars, suggesting the possibility of sugars presence in 
crude bio-oil, however, in CO2-3 and CO2-4 extracts, the sugars concentration could 
be very low because of the low intensity of the absorption band at ca. 1123 cm
-1
. 
The presence of phenols in the crude bio-oil was confirmed by GC-FID, therefore, 
the sharp band appeared at ca. 1515 cm
-1
 in the crude bio-oil spectrum is attributed to 
the aromatic C=C ring stretching, which also confirms the presence of phenols. 
Moreover, in supercritical CO2 extracts, the same sharp band appeared in each 
spectrum, however, in CO2-1 and CO2-2 extracts, the sharp band is more intense than 
the other extracts, indicating the possibility of phenolic presence at higher 
concentrations. The appearance of the absorption band at ca. 898 cm-1 in CO2-3 and 





Figure 4.13: ATR-IR spectra of crude bio-oil and its supercritical CO2 isolated 
extracts (spectra offset vertically for clarity). 
4.5 Discussion of the Phenolic Separation and Quantification 
Bio-oils derived from biomass pyrolysis contain hundreds of compounds with 
relatively high amount of oxygen-containing organic species. The quantities of these 
various components in the bio-oil are strongly dependent on the biomass feedstock, 
as well as the production method and reaction conditions.
128
 Lately, increasing 
attention has been paid to the recovery of high-value chemicals from bio-oil, more 
specifically, the recovery of oxygen-containing organic compounds, such as alcohols 
and phenols, which are value-added chemicals used in industry and in many other 
applications.
309




crude oil via hydration or oxidation of alkenes to introduce oxygen-containing 
functional groups.
309
 Fortunately, these functional groups are also found in bio-oil. 
Therefore, separating high-value chemicals from bio-oil is a potential approach for 
efficiently utilizing biomass. 
Typically, phenolic compounds found in bio-oils are simple phenols containing an 
aromatic ring bearing one hydroxyl group (-OH), with aldehyde or carboxylic acid 
side groups, and also found are oligomeric polyphenols having large multiples of 
phenol structural units.
128
 All of the phenolic compounds found in bio-oils are 
products of lignin decomposition, which is one of the primary components of dry 
wood and generally accounts for 18-40% (w/w) of the total wood mass, depending 
on the wood species.
290
 
Table 4.16 summarizes some of the previous work on phenolic separation from bio-
oil by liquid-liquid extraction technique. 




 Species isolated Ref. 









guaiacol and syringol 
311
 
Pine wood and forest 
residue 
Methyl isobutyl ketone and 




Salix viminalis wood Diethyl ether, DCM and water Phenols 
251
 
Douglas fir sawdust 
pellets 
Chloroform and water Phenols and guaiacols 
312
 
Lauan sawdust DCM, water, NaOH and HCl 
aqueous solutions 















As it can be seen from Table 4.16, different types of biomass were used to obtain the 
pyrolysis bio-oil and varieties of solvents were investigated to separate phenolic 
compounds from the bio-oil. All of these studies appear to claim that their solvent 
extraction method and the choice of solvents associated with this method is the 
optimum way to extract the phenols from bio-oils. However, it is not straightforward 




 have investigated phenolic components of Salix viminalis derived 
pyrolysis bio-oil for their potential application as antioxidants of synthetic 
lubricating oils. According to their study, a solvent extraction method was performed 
to isolate the phenolic species from the bio-oil, generating two phenolic fractions, 
extract A and extract B. Their results showed that extract A was the richest in 
monomeric phenols when compared to extract B, which, according to their results, 
found to be respectively 47.5% and 16.8% (w/w) by GC-FID. The major phenolic 
components of the extract A were syringol (2,6-dimethoxyphenol) and its para-
substituted derivatives, whereas in extract B, the major phenolic components were 
mainly syringol and syringyl acetone. Interestingly, they determined the total 
phenolic content of extract A via another method, namely the Folin-Ciocalteu (FC) 
assay. According to their results, this quantification method revealed a higher content 
of total phenols, at 97% (w/w of the extract), in comparison to the GC-FID result. 
This was more than 2 times higher than their reported GC-FID concentration value of 
47.5% (w/w). Their attribution for the higher total phenolic content was that extract 
A contain phenolic compounds with large molecular weights. Unfortunately, they 
have not determined the total phenolic content for extract B by the Folin-Ciocalteu 
assay which could be interesting to compare with its GC-FID concentration value. 
By comparing the work of Olejniczak et al.
251
 with the work described in this 
chapter, a similar separation method of phenolics was carried out for the 2
nd
 crude 
bio-oil extract as presented earlier in section 4.3.2. The results of total phenolic 
content by FC assay were in approximate agreement with the work of Olejniczak et 
al.,
251
 where the total phenolic content of diethyl ether extract was higher (55.7% 
w/w) than that of DCM extract. However, in comparison with Olejniczak et al.,
251
 




of 97% (w/w). This is probably because of the different species of wood used to 
obtain the bio-oil, as well as the different pyrolysis technique. 
Wang et al.
250
 have also investigated the separation of monophenols and pyrolytic 
lignins from the water-insoluble phase of lauan sawdust derived bio-oil. According 
to their study, a multi-step separation procedure was carried out to fractionate the 
bio-oil by a solvent extraction method. Three fractions were generated by Wang et 
al.,
250
 namely fraction A (FA), fraction B (FB) and fraction C (FC). According to 
their results, FB was rich in phenolic compounds and its phenolic concentration was 
reported to be approximately 94% (based on % of total area in GC analyses of the 
compounds eluting by GC). Unfortunately, Wang et al.
250
 did not mention in their 
published work the total phenolic concentration of the original sample of bio-oil 
before fractionation for comparison. In addition, Wang et al.
250
 have evaluated the 
phenolic concentration using GC-MS peak area normalization. The accuracy of this 
quantification technique is unlikely to be as good as that achievable using GC-FID 
technique, as, for example, used in the work reported here. Besides, from other work, 
including that reported here, it is very unlikely that all the phenolic species in their 
bio-oil sample are volatile in nature, many will be involatile polyphenolics. 
Therefore, their reported concentration of phenols may not be reliable. The same 
separation method of phenolics was also carried out for the 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract 
as presented earlier in section 4.3.1, with results being similar to the work of Wang et 
al.,
250
 where the phenolic extract (FB in Wang et al.
250
 work) was indeed rich in 
phenolic compounds. 
Recently, an alternative green technology, supercritical fluid extraction (SFE), has 
been applied for the separation of bio-oil components.
128
 This new extraction 
technology has many advantages in comparison to solvent extraction. For instance, it 
eliminates the possible contamination by organic solvents and it can avoid additional 
costs of removing these solvents from the extracts.
307
 A number of solvents have 
been investigated for use as a SFE solvent.
128
 However, CO2 is found to be the ideal 
SFE solvent, most likely due to its low critical temperature (31.1 
○









 have demonstrated the use of supercritical CO2 to selectively 
extracting single ring phenolic components from lignin microwave-pyrolysis oil. The 
extraction method that they have used was supercritical fluid rectification (SFR), a 
variation system of supercritical fluid extraction (SFE), where a rectifier column is 
included after the supercritical CO2 extractor to increase the selectivity for some 
compounds over others during the extraction process. According to Mudraboyina et 
al.,
314
 the extraction was carried out at temperature of 35 
○
C and 80 bar pressure on a 
4 g bio-oil sample using a CO2 flow rate of 10 mL/min. The mass of the extract 
recovered was 0.47 g and its total single ring phenolic concentration was found to be 
68% (w/w). According to their results, the extract was selectively enriched with all 
major single ring phenols except catechols. The most two concentrated single ring 
phenols in the extract were creosol and guaiacol at 18.5 and 17.0% (w/w), 
respectively. Interestingly, these two phenolic compounds were also the most 
abundant phenolic species in their bio-oil sample before supercritical rectification, at 
4.9 and 3.9% (w/w), respectively. 
A similar result to Mudraboyina et al.
314
 was observed for the supercritical CO2 
extraction of bio-oil that was presented earlier in section 4.4.2. Creosol (2-methoxy-
4-methylphenol), one of the most abundant phenolic species in the 1
st
 extract of bio-
oil, was also found to be the most concentrated phenolic compound in the CO2-1 
extract. However, unlike Mudraboyina et al.,
314
 catechol (1,2-benzenediol) was 
successfully extracted via supercritical CO2, which was found to be the most 
concentrated phenolic compound in the CO2-4 extract. This is probably due to the 
different extraction condition that was used, where the extraction was performed at 
temperature of 50 
○
C and 350 bar pressure using a CO2 flow rate of 40 g/min. 
4.6 Conclusion 
The identification of phenolic compounds in two extracts of crude bio-oil extracted 
using microwave enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips was carried out by the use 
of gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GC-MS). The GC-MS identified 13 
phenolic species in the 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil, and the total quantification of 
these phenolic species were 8.2% (w/w) that achieved by the use of gas 
chromatography-flame ionization detector (GC-FID). For the 2
nd




bio-oil, the analysis by GC-MS identified 18 phenolic species, and the total 
quantification of these phenolic species were 6.1% (w/w) that achieved also by the 
use of GC-FID. The variation between crude bio-oil extracts in the total 
concentration and the number of phenolic species is attributed to differ in degrees of 
the thermal degradation of lignin during the microwave pyrolysis of spruce 
woodchips. However, all the 13 phenolic species identified in the 1
st
 crude bio-oil 
extract were identified again in the 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract. Therefore, the 
reproducibility of the majority of these phenolic species is comparatively high, 
though the concentrations may vary slightly. 
The 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil was subjected to two multi-solvent fractionation 
procedures; water-insoluble phase fractionation, and water-soluble phase 
fractionation. 
The water-insoluble phase fractionation procedure produced a water-soluble extract, 
a neutral extract, a phenolic extract and an organic acids extract, as well as an 
insoluble and an aqueous residue that was not studied further. The analysis by GC-
MS identified 8 phenolic compounds in the water-soluble extract, 12 phenolic 
compounds in the neutral extract, 18 phenolic compounds in the phenolic extract, 
and 15 phenolic compounds in the organic acids extract. Phenolic extract was the 
richest in phenolic species, and the phenolic content quantified by GC-FID was 
17.4% (w/w), whereas by Folin-Ciocalteu (FC) assay was 49.6% (w/w of eugenol 
equivalent). 
For the water-soluble phase fractionation procedure, it produced a diethyl ether 
extract, a DCM extract, and a water-soluble residue. The analysis by GC-MS 
identified 15 phenolic compounds in the diethyl ether extract, 8 phenolic compounds 
in the DCM extract, and 4 phenolic compounds in the water-soluble residue. Diethyl 
ether extract was the richest with phenolic species, and the phenolic content 
quantified by GC-FID was 8.5% (w/w), whereas by FC assay was 55.7% (w/w of 
mono-phenol equivalent). 
The greater quantities of phenolic compounds detected using FC assay, in 
comparison with GC-FID, is consistent with the presence of phenolic species with 




be detectable by GC due to being involatile at the maximum operating temperature of 
the GC column, but however can still be detectable by the FC method. 
Further fractionation of the 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil was carried out using a 
supercritical CO2 extraction method. The extraction procedure produced four extracts 
that extracted at different controlled pressures and temperatures, and the four extracts 
were named as CO2-1, CO2-2, CO2-3, and CO2-4. The analysis carried out by GC-
MS of each extract identified 12 phenolic species in CO2-1 extract, and 13 phenolic 
species in each of the other CO2 extracts, which are identical, but vary in their 
individual concentration. According to GC-FID quantification results of the phenolic 
species, the CO2-1 extract was the highest in the total content of phenols at 14.2% 






Chapter 5: Effect of Spruce-Derived Phenols on Oxidative 






Biodiesel is treated with chemicals known as additives that function to help the 
biodiesel when used as a road transportation fuel by improving several negative 
properties, for instance higher viscosity, sensitivity to hydrolysis (corrosion), cold 




Fuel stability is a key characteristic of fuel quality and it can be defined as the fuel’s 
resistance to degradation processes that can change the fuel properties and form 
undesirable species.
319
 When focusing on stability of the biodiesel fuel, different 
terms of stabilities can be associated to biodiesel. For example, the term “oxidation 
stability” is a common term used in relation to the capability of fuels to react with 
oxygen at ambient temperatures, or in other words, to describe relatively the 
tendency of fuels to degradation via autoxidation.
319
 However, these reactions are 
considerably slower than those that would take place at higher temperatures.
319
 
The term “thermal stability” can also be used to address susceptibility to degradation 
as a result of very high temperatures.
319
 This term was associated to biodiesel usage 
since the possibility of being exposed to elevated temperatures at environments 
encountered in engine fuel injection systems, specifically when biodiesel fuel is re-
circulated via the injection system and back to the fuel tank.
319
 
The term “storage stability” is another commonly used term that refers to the stability 
of fuels during the long-term storage.
319
 One of the primary problems related to this 
term could be the oxidative degradation, however, storage stability can also involve 
other issues like water contamination and microbial growth.
320
 Microbial growth can 
be promoted by water that leads to tank corrosion, participate in the formation of 
emulsions, and cause hydrolysis or hydrolytic oxidation.
321
 
With respect to different uses of the terms above, the term “oxidation stability” could 
be the most appropriate one for use in general with biodiesel, as oxidation can occur 






The poor oxidation stability of pure biodiesel (B100) could be the most undesirable 
feature that prevents the use of B100 biodiesel as a transportation fuel from being 
widespread in the marketplace. Therefore, to solve this with other negative matters, 
the biodiesel industry add additives to biodiesel, and one of the most important group 
of additives in the biodiesel industry could be the antioxidants – chemicals added, 




Antioxidants are well recognised for use to control biodiesel oxidation by inhibiting 
the oxidation process. Generally, there are two types of antioxidants used to prevent 
autoxidation: hydroperoxide decomposers and chain breakers, with most reported 
papers within the biodiesel development sector focused on the chain breaking type, 
and the two well-known chain breaking types are phenolic and amine antioxidants.
325
 
5.1.1 Methyl linoleate autoxidation mechanism 
The autoxidation reactions (as discussed in Chapter 1) of saturated lipids are 
comparatively straight forward. They produce hydroperoxides as the primary product 
in a noticeably quantitative yield at moderate temperature and low conversion.
326
 
Therefore, according to a previous published work,
326
 the quantitative results, under 
these conditions, of oxygen uptake, substrate disappearance, and hydroperoxide 
formation are all agree well with the autoxidation mechanism. The autoxidation 
reactions of unsaturated lipids can be more complicated.
326
 An addition reaction to 
the double bond could occur, and this can compete with the allylic hydrogen 
abstraction reaction by peroxyl radicals.
326
 The addition mechanism can produce 
polyperoxides and epoxide, whereas the abstraction mechanism produces 
hydroperoxides as a major product.
327
 
Similar oxidation reactions can occur in biodiesel major components, which are 
generally described as fatty acid methyl esters (FAME). The unsaturated FAMEs in 
biodiesel are known to be the source of biodiesel’s low oxidation stability, and this 
instability is fundamentally due to the presence of carbon double bonds (C=C) in the 
FAME chain.
325
 The instability is critically exacerbated if a higher number of carbon 








In the oxidation process of PUFA, unsaturated sites of a FAME chain undergo free 
radical attack, which results in a hydrogen atom abstraction from the FAME chain.
319
 
Ambient oxygen then freely reacts at the site, subsequently forming hydroperoxides, 




Figure 5.1: Initial stages of the mechanism of methyl linoleate autoxidation.
329
 
The FAME unsaturated sites in biodiesel generally contain allylic or doubly allylic 
C-H bonds that are lower in their bond dissociation energy (BDE) than FAME 
saturated sites,
330
 see Table 5.1. Thus, the oxygen-centred radicals will tend to react 








Table 5.1: The BDEs of major types of C-H bonds in biodiesel FAME chains and 
their rate constants (k) at 30 
○
C for hydrogen-atom abstraction. 


































 Not available. 
Most typical biodiesel fuels consist of a mixture of FAMEs that have structural 
characteristics as summarised in Table 5.2. As can be seen from Table 5.2, most of 
the FAMEs in biodiesel consist of hydrocarbon chains with 18 carbon atoms and 
mostly have between one and three C=C bonds in their hydrocarbon chain. The 
proportions of these FAMEs in biodiesel can vary depending on the feedstock.
334
 In 
the United States, biodiesel is commonly derived from soybean feedstock, however, 
in Europe, rapeseed-derived biodiesel is more common.
334
 Therefore, Table 5.2 also 
shows the proportions of major FAMEs in biodiesel derived from both feedstocks. 
Table 5.2: Major FAMEs in biodiesel and their typical concentrations in soybean 
and rapeseed derived biodiesel.
335
 
Common name IUPAC name No. of C: 
no. of C=C 
% in biodiesel (w/w) 
Soybean Rapeseed 
Methyl palmitate Methyl hexadecanoate 16:0 10-12 2-6 
Methyl stearate Methyl octadecanoate 18:0 3-5 4-6 
Methyl oleate Methyl (E)-octadec-9-enoate 18:1 18-26 52-65 
Methyl linoleate Methyl (9E,12E)-octadeca-
9,12-dienoate 
18:2 49-57 18-25 
Methyl linolenate Methyl (9E,12E,15E)-
octadeca-9,12,15-trienoate 




5.1.2 Antioxidant mechanism by phenols 
Phenolic antioxidants interrupt the radical chain by transferring a hydrogen atom to 
the propagating peroxyl radicals (ROO
●





In order for this reaction to be successful, the hydrogen atom donation by the 
phenolic antioxidant must proceed at a rate much faster than that in the chain-
propagating step of the hydrocarbon peroxidation.
336
 
For the antioxidant derived radical (A
●
) formed in Reaction 5.1, it should ideally 
react further to produce non-radical products by reacting with another peroxyl radical 
(ROO
●
) to be more efficient,
336
 see Reaction 5.2. 
 
This reaction (Reaction 5.2) has not been studied in depth,
186
 however, it is thought 
that the ROO
●
 addition to the benzene ring of a phenoxyl radical is via the ortho- and 
para- positions to produce alcohol and ortho- and para-quinones,
186








Figure 5.2: Proposed reactions of the phenoxyl radical with peroxyl radical to 
produce alcohol and ortho- and para-quinones.
186
 
The antioxidant power of phenols depends on various structural factors, including the 
reaction conditions of the oxidation (e.g., solvent and temperature).
186
 However, the 
greatest factor is usually the rate constant for its reaction with peroxyl radicals, 
which, in turn, depending on the O-H bond strength of the phenol.
186
 During the 
antioxidant reaction with a peroxyl radical, the O-H bond of a phenolic antioxidant is 
cleaved, and a hydroperoxide (ROOH) is formed.
186
 Therefore, in order to achieve 
the phenolic O-H bond cleavage, an amount of energy is required, which is often 
described as the bond dissociation energy (BDE).
186
 The BDE of the O-H bond of 
various types of phenols were investigated intensively in the past years and gathered 
in data books.
337, 338
 These investigations revealed that the substituents in a phenolic 
ring have strong influence on the BDE value of the phenolic O-H bond, see for 
example Figure 5.3. 
 









The BDE value of the phenolic O-H bond can be noticeably lowered when specific 
substituent groups are attached in the phenolic ring.
340
 The character of substitution 
group (mostly alkyl, alkoxyl, or hydroxyl groups) and its position (ortho, meta, or 
para position) in the phenolic ring play an important role in reducing the BDE value 




5.2.1 Effect of crude bio-oil derived phenols on methyl linoleate 
5.2.1.1 Static oxidation test 
To examine the effect of the crude bio-oil in preventing the autoxidation of methyl 
linoleate, a number of high-temperature static oxidation tests were carried out. The 
experimental details of the oxidation test (under static mode, i.e., a sealed reactor 
with no flowing oxygen) are explained in the experimental chapter (Chapter 2, 
section 2.4.1). 
The exposure of methyl linoleate to high temperature (120 
○
C) and oxygen pressure 
at 1 bar absolute gives rapid methyl linoleate autoxidation, which could be delayed 
by adding an antioxidant. For example Figure 5.4 shows the effect of the crude bio-
oil on the inhibition of methyl linoleate autoxidation, where the antioxidant 




) correspond to the amount of 
total phenolics added to the methyl linoleate, expressed as the equivalent molar 






Figure 5.4: Oxidation pressure traces of 2 ml methyl linoleate with concentrations of 




) at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen 
(phenolic concentrations determined by FC assay that assume only mono-phenolic 
present). 
The traces in Figure 5.4 show that the crude bio-oil greatly extended the methyl 
linoleate induction period at the addition of three investigated total phenolic 





Figure 5.5 shows the oxidation pressure traces of methyl linoleate with 





This common commercial petroleum derived antioxidant was used as a reference 





Figure 5.5: Oxidation pressure traces of 2 ml methyl linoleate with concentrations of 




) at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen. 
The traces in Figure 5.5 show that the commercial antioxidant BHT extended the 
induction period (IP) of methyl linoleate at the addition of four investigated BHT 




). When comparing this commercial 
antioxidant with the crude bio-oil (as in Figure 5.4), it is noteworthy that the crude 
bio-oil is clearly an effective antioxidant at approximately comparable molar 
phenolic concentrations to the commercial antioxidant BHT. 
5.2.1.2 Rancimat test 
Tests were also carried out using the industry standard Rancimat test (EN 14112), 
which uses a temperature of 110 
○
C for testing the oxidation stability of biodiesel. 
More details on the Rancimat test, including sample preparation, test condition and 
the apparatus used were explained in the experimental chapter (Chapter 2, section 
2.4.2). 
Figure 5.6 show the obtained induction times (IT) of methyl linoleate alone, and with 









 phenol (eugenol) equivalent of crude bio-oil, separately, by using the 
industry standard Rancimat test (EN 14112). The concentration quoted for the crude 




which is the equivalent molar concentration of a mono-phenol (eugenol) as 
determined by the Folin-Ciocalteu (FC) assay. 
These tests were conducted to provide confirmation of the comparatively high 
antioxidant power of the crude bio-oil in an industry standard test and to demonstrate 
its potential competitiveness in comparison with the commercial antioxidant BHT. 
 
Figure 5.6: The average Rancimat test (EN 14112) induction times of 3 g methyl 





) respectively of BHT and crude bio-oil at 110 
○
C (the induction times here are 
the average of four independent runs and the error bars are ±standard deviation. the 
phenolic concentration quoted for the crude bio-oil was determined by FC assay that 
assume only mono-phenolic present). 
The results in Figure 5.6 show that the crude bio-oil greatly extended the methyl 
linoleate induction time to ~4.4 hours at the addition of the molar phenolic 




. Therefore, in comparison with BHT, the 







5.2.2 Effect of Isolated Extracts on Methyl linoleate 
5.2.2.1 Water-insoluble phase isolated extracts 
Figure 5.7 shows a schematic diagram of the crude bio-oil’s water-insoluble phase 
fractionation steps. The extraction procedure, condition and solvents used are 
described in detail in the experimental chapter (Chapter 2, section 2.2.1.1). 
 




Figure 5.8 shows the effect on methyl linoleate autoxidation of four extracts from the 
crude bio-oil, the water-soluble (A), neutral (B), phenolic (C) and organic acids (D) 
extracts. The concentrations quoted here again correspond to the total phenolics 
added to the methyl linoleate, which is the equivalent molar concentration of a 





Figure 5.8: Oxidation pressure traces of 2 ml methyl linoleate with concentrations 




; (B) neutral extract from 













, at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen. 





These oxidation experiments (in Figure 5.8) were conducted to see how extracts with 
higher contents of phenolics than the crude bio-oil (e.g., the phenolic extract) would 
behave as antioxidants when added to methyl linoleate. 
It is noteworthy that all four isolated fractions gave lower induction times than the 
crude bio-oil when compared at similar molar phenolic concentrations, indicating 
that the crude bio-oil was better than the isolated extracts in delaying the methyl 
linoleate autoxidation reaction at 120 
○
C. 
5.2.2.2 Water-soluble phase isolated extracts 
Further oxidation tests were performed on another extracts isolated from the water-
soluble phase of the crude bio-oil. Figure 5.9 shows a schematic diagram of the crude 
bio-oil’s water-soluble phase fractionation steps. The extraction procedure, condition 






Figure 5.9: Schematic diagram of water-soluble phase fractionation steps. 
Figure 5.10 shows the effect on methyl linoleate autoxidation of four extracts from 
the crude bio-oil, the water-soluble extract (A), diethyl ether extract (B), DCM 
extract (C) and water-soluble residue (D). The concentrations quoted here again 
correspond to the total phenolics added to the methyl linoleate, which is the 
equivalent molar concentration of a mono-phenol (eugenol) as determined by the 





Figure 5.10: Oxidation pressure traces of 2 ml methyl linoleate with concentrations 




); (B) diethyl ether 













), at 120 
○
C 





The oxidation tests in Figure 5.10 were carried out to investigate further the effect of 
the water-soluble phenolic species on the autoxidation of methyl linoleate.  
It is noteworthy that the effect of diethyl ether extract on methyl linoleate induction 
time was the same as the water-soluble extract when compared at similar molar 
phenolic concentrations. However, both extracts were slightly less effective than the 
crude bio-oil in hindering methyl linoleate oxidation at 120 
○
C. 
5.2.3 Effect of phenolic standards on methyl linoleate 
5.2.3.1 Effect of single phenolic standard on methyl linoleate 
The antioxidancy of three significant phenolic components of the crude bio-oil as 
identified during analysis (described in Chapter 4, section 4.2) were also examined, 
and Figure 5.11 shows their chemical structures. 
 
Figure 5.11: Chemical structures of eugenol, catechol and trans-isoeugenol. 
Eugenol, isoeugenol and catechol were chosen as they are commercially available, 
and their structures, chemical formulas and masses were known, allowing accurate 
molar concentration values to be calculated. Also, their O-H BDE values were 
previously measured, and more importantly, their chemical structures are similar to 
most of those mono-phenolic species identified by GC-MS in the crude bio-oil as 
described in Chapter 4. 
Figure 5.12 to Figure 5.15 show the effect of eugenol, catechol (two experimental 
runs) and isoeugenol on methyl linoleate oxidation at 120 
○





Figure 5.12: Oxidation pressure traces of 2 ml methyl linoleate with concentrations 




) at 120 
○
C and 
1 bar of oxygen. 
The traces in Figure 5.12 show that eugenol poorly extended the methyl linoleate 
induction period at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen. 
 
Figure 5.13: Oxidation pressure traces of 2 ml methyl linoleate with concentrations 




) at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of 
oxygen (catechol here was a 1
st




The traces in Figure 5.13 show that catechol greatly extended the methyl linoleate 





) were added, its effect on methyl linoleate induction time were noticeably 
reduced. 
 
Figure 5.14: Oxidation pressure traces of 2 ml methyl linoleate with concentrations 




) at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of 
oxygen (catechol here was a 2
nd
 experimental run). 
The traces in Figure 5.14 show a 2
nd
 experimental oxidation tests of catechol addition 
to methyl linoleate at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen. These oxidation tests were carried 
out to confirm the high antioxidant activity of catechol in methyl linoleate as 
observed in the previous figure (Figure 5.13). 
It is clear from the traces in Figure 5.13 and Figure 5.14 that catechol can be a 





 of catechol were added, the effect of any additional catechol in extending 





Figure 5.15: Oxidation pressure traces of 2 ml methyl linoleate with concentrations 




) at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen. 
The traces in Figure 5.15 show that isoeugenol extended the methyl linoleate 
induction time, but its antioxidant effect was very low. 
5.2.3.2 Effect of mixed phenolic standard on methyl linoleate 
The antioxidant effect of a mixed phenolic standard on methyl linoleate was also 
examined. The standard consists of 6 phenolic components: guaiacol, catechol, 2-
methoxy-4-methylphenol, isoeugenol, 4-ethylguaiacol and 4-hydroxy-3-
methoxyphenylacetone. Their molar concentrations in methyl linoleate samples 








Table 5.3: The phenolic composition of mixed phenolic standard and their molar 
concentrations in methyl linoleate samples before oxidation. 





Sa. 1 Sa. 2 Sa. 3 Sa. 4 Sa. 5 
Guaiacol 
 
0.76 3.04 6.08 12.16 24.32 
Catechol 
 




0.57 2.28 4.56 9.12 18.24 
Isoeugenol 
 
0.69 2.76 5.52 11.04 22.08 
4-ethylguaiacol 
 
0.15 0.60 1.20 2.40 4.80 
4-hydroxy-3-
methoxyphenylacetone  
0.45 1.80 3.60 7.20 14.40 
Total 3.72 14.88 29.76 59.52 119.04 
 
It is noteworthy that these 6 phenolic standards were the highest mono-phenolic 
components in the crude bio-oil, and their molar concentrations in the mixed 
phenolic stock (as in Sa. 1, Table 5.3) were chosen to be approximately similar to 
their GC-FID estimated molar concentrations in crude bio-oil, specifically, the 
concentrations of the 6 phenolic standards (as in Sa. 1, Table 5.3) are equivalent to 
their molar concentrations in 25 mg of crude bio-oil as estimated via GC-FID. Their 
equivalent molar concentrations in 100 mg are presented in Appendix C, along with 
other identified phenolic species in the crude bio-oil. 
Figure 5.16 shows the oxidation pressure traces of methyl linoleate with increasing 





Figure 5.16: Oxidation pressure traces of 2 ml methyl linoleate with concentrations 




) at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of 
oxygen. 
The oxidation tests in Figure 5.16 were carried out to see how the antioxidant activity 
of mixed phenolics will compare with the antioxidant activity of the crude bio-oil 
when examined with methyl linoleate at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen. It is clear from 
Figure 5.16 that the mixed phenolic standard addition was effective in extending the 
methyl linoleate induction time at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen. 
5.3 Discussion 
5.3.1 Effect of isolated extracts total weight addition on induction time 
5.3.1.1 Effect of water-insoluble phase isolated extracts 
To allow a comparison of the antioxidancy imparted to methyl linoleate by crude 
bio-oil (Figure 5.4), and with water-soluble, neutral, phenolic and organic acids 
extracts (Figure 5.8) at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen, the induction times determined 
for the above figures are given in Figure 5.17. 
Induction time is a measure of the effectiveness of an antioxidant, and this was 
evaluated for this work by determining the time at which the tangent at the point of 




Figure 5.17 shows methyl linoleate induction times with total weight addition 
percentages (w/w) of the crude bio-oil and its extracts from the water-insoluble 
phase. The concentration added for each extract and their corresponding induction 
times are given in Appendix C. 
 
Figure 5.17: The induction time of 2 ml methyl linoleate at three total weight 
addition % (w/w) of crude bio-oil, water-soluble extract, neutral extract, phenolic 
extract and organic acids extract at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen. 
The results in Figure 5.17 illustrate the variation of inhibition activity by each extract 
and the crude bio-oil at three total weight addition percentages (1.4, 2.8 and 5.6% 
w/w). The crude bio-oil, phenolic and organic acids extracts gave approximately 
similar induction times with the addition of 1.4 and 2.8% (w/w). However, with the 
addition of 5.6% (w/w), the crude bio-oil gave the highest induction time (163 min) 
in comparison with the other extracts. Moreover, neutral extract gave the lowest 
induction times at the three investigated addition percentages followed by the water-
soluble extract. 
5.3.1.2 Effect of water-soluble phase isolated extracts 
To allow also a comparison of the antioxidancy examined of methyl linoleate with 




soluble residue extracts (Figure 5.10) at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen, the induction 
times determined for the above figures are given in Figure 5.18. 
Figure 5.18 shows methyl linoleate induction times with total weight addition 
percentages (w/w) of the crude bio-oil and the extracts from the water-soluble phase. 
The concentration added for each extract and their corresponding induction times can 
be found in Appendix C. 
 
Figure 5.18: The induction times of 2 ml methyl linoleate at three total weight 
addition % (w/w) of crude bio-oil, water-soluble extract, diethyl ether extract, DCM 
extract and water-soluble residue at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen (crude bio-oil and 
water-soluble extract results are presented here again for ease of comparison). 
The results in Figure 5.18 demonstrate the variation of inhibition activity by each 
isolated extract and the crude bio-oil at three total weight addition percentages of 1.4, 
2.8 and 5.6% w/w. Remarkably, the diethyl ether extract shows the highest induction 
times at the addition of 1.4 and 2.8% (w/w). However, at the addition of 5.6% (w/w), 
the diethyl ether extract effect on methyl linoleate induction time was noticeably 
decreased, but still the highest when compared to the rest of the other isolated 
extracts. Moreover, the water-soluble residue addition to methyl linoleate was 
essentially ineffective at the addition of 1.4% (w/w) or even after increasing its 
addition fourfold. This suggests that most of the antioxidant effective components in 




DCM extract addition has very low effect on methyl linoleate induction time, and it 
was approximately similar to the water-soluble residue at the two total weight 
additions of 1.4 and 2.8% (w/w). 
5.3.2 Effect of isolated extracts total phenols on induction time 
5.3.2.1 Effect of water-insoluble isolated extracts 
To allow a comparison of the antioxidancy of methyl linoleate with the additions of 
crude bio-oil (Figure 5.4); commercial antioxidant BHT (Figure 5.5); water-soluble, 
neutral, phenolic and organic acids extracts (Figure 5.8); eugenol (Figure 5.12); and 
catechol (Figure 5.13 and Figure 5.14) at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen, the induction 
times determined for the above figures are given in Figure 5.19. The phenolic 
concentrations, as determined by the Folin-Ciocalteu technique, and the induction 





Figure 5.19: The induction times of 2 ml methyl linoleate with increasing 
concentrations of: (A) crude bio-oil, water-soluble, neutral, phenolic and organic 
acids extracts; (B) BHT, eugenol and catechol at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen. 
The results from Figure 5.19 indicated that the addition of the commercial phenolic 
antioxidant BHT increased methyl linoleate induction time from 0 to 192 minutes at 




. BHT, along with the other standard 
antioxidants show “saturation” effect whereby it is less effective the more is added, 
most strikingly for eugenol where the induction time was essentially unchanged (~34 








The inhibition difference between BHT and eugenol could be attributed to many 
factors. However, generally, phenolic antioxidants can be evaluated for their 
antioxidant power by the bond dissociation energy (BDE) of the phenol O-H bond 
and by the kinetic rate constant for inhibition (kinh), and from a thermodynamic point 
of view, the O-H BDE value of the phenolic antioxidant has to be lower than the O-H 
BDE value of the ROO-H (368.2 kJ/mol) formed in the inhibition mechanism in 
order to give a more favorable reaction.
341
 Therefore, comparison of the O-H BDE 
values for BHT (339.0 kJ/mol) and eugenol (351.5 kJ/mol), as presented in Table 5.4 
with other O-H BDE values of some selected phenols, indicate that BHT provide 
more exothermic reactions towards peroxy radicals (ROO
●
) than eugenol, thus better 
antioxidant power. 
Table 5.4: Bond dissociation energies (BDE) of some selected phenols O-H bond (kJ 
mol
-1




) at 30 
○
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a
 Not available. 
The results in Figure 5.19 also show that the separate addition of the four isolated 
extracts from the crude bio-oil extended the methyl linoleate induction time at 
varying molar phenolic concentrations. However, the relative induction time 
extension to the total molar phenolic content was not identical between the four 
isolated extracts. This finding suggests that the phenolic species in the crude bio-oil 
have differing antioxidant effects on methyl linoleate. This was clearly obvious when 
comparing the antioxidancy effects of water-soluble and neutral extracts on methyl 





 of total molar phenolics from the water-soluble extract, whereas an 
induction time of just ~18 minutes was achieved when adding more than threefold (at 




) of total molar phenolics from the neutral extract. 
Furthermore, the results from Figure 5.19 clearly show that the crude bio-oil addition 
to methyl linoleate increased its induction time from 0 to 163 minutes at the total 




. In comparison with the other 
extracts, crude bio-oil has the best inhibition performance, and the overall ranking 
order was as follows: crude bio-oil > water-soluble extract > organic acids extract > 
phenolic extract > neutral extract. Surprisingly, the water-soluble extract showed 
comparable induction times to the crude bio-oil at similar molar phenolic 
concentration, and neither showed any saturation effect when increasing their 
concentration in methyl linoleate. 
Strangely, the phenolic extract did not show a better inhibition performance than the 
crude bio-oil, as had been expected. However, the phenolic extract had a better 









extract could be attributed to the absence of other phenolic components which are 
either better antioxidants or able to create a synergistic effect with the phenols in the 
phenolic extract for a stronger inhibition performance. 
From the GC-FID quantification results presented in Chapter 4 (section 4.3.1), 1,2-
benzenediol (catechol) is the phenolic with the highest concentration in the water-
soluble extract, and also in the crude bio-oil. Consequently, catechol could 
potentially be a key phenolic component that plays a significant role as a powerful 
inhibitor among the other identified phenols in spruce crude bio-oil. Therefore, 
Figure 5.19 also shows the induction times of catechol towards methyl linoleate 
autoxidation at varying concentrations. Remarkably, the results indicated that 





. However, catechol shows a reduction in its effectiveness at higher 




, where, unexpectedly, catechol 
somehow acted as a retarder of methyl linoleate autoxidation rather than an effective 
antioxidant. 
A retarder decreases the autoxidation rate, but does not eliminate visible oxidation 





of catechol standard to 2 ml methyl linoleate in Figure 5.13).
346
 An effective 
antioxidant, however, prevents visible oxidation up to a certain time (as observed 




 of BHT to 2 ml methyl linoleate in Figure 
5.5), and when this certain time ends, the autoxidation begins with a rate that is 
essentially the same as that for the reaction without an antioxidant added (as 




When comparing crude bio-oil inhibition performance with BHT (as in Figure 5.19), 
the crude bio-oil did not show a saturation effect like BHT, and the crude bio-oil 
induction times were approximately comparable with BHT at an approximately 
similar molar phenolic concentration in methyl linoleate. Remarkably, BHT and 














inhibition performance agreement between BHT and catechol at low molar 




) could be attributed to the approximately 
comparable O-H BDE values for catechol (342.3 kJ/mol) and BHT (339.0 kJ/mol). 
5.3.2.2 Effect of water-soluble isolated extracts 
To allow a comparison of the antioxidancy of methyl linoleate with, individually, the 
additions of crude bio-oil (Figure 5.4); the commercial antioxidant BHT (Figure 5.5); 
water-soluble, diethyl ether, DCM extracts, and water-soluble residue (Figure 5.10); 
catechol (Figure 5.13 and Figure 5.14); and isoeugenol (Figure 5.15) at 120 
○
C and 1 
bar of oxygen, the induction times determined for the above figures are given in 
Figure 5.20. The measured total phenolic concentrations and the induction times are 
given in Appendix C. 
Figure 5.20 (A) shows the induction times of methyl linoleate with isolated extracts 
from the water-soluble phase of crude bio-oil (diethyl ether, DCM and water-soluble 
residue), including the induction times results of crude bio-oil and water-soluble 
extract for ease of comparison. The antioxidant concentrations quoted again 
correspond to the amount of total phenolics added to the methyl linoleate, which is 
the equivalent molar concentration of a mono-phenol as determined by the Folin-
Ciocalteu (FC) assay. 
Figure 5.20 (B) shows the induction times of methyl linoleate with the commercial 
antioxidant BHT, isoeugenol and catechol. BHT and catechol are presented again for 





Figure 5.20: The induction times of 2 ml methyl linoleate with increasing 
concentrations of: (A) crude bio-oil, water-soluble, diethyl ether, DCM and water-
soluble residue extracts; (B) BHT, isoeugenol and catechol, at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of 
oxygen (crude bio-oil, water-soluble extract, BHT and catechol are presented again 
for ease of comparison). 
The results in Figure 5.20 (A) indicated that the addition of the diethyl ether extract 
increased methyl linoleate induction time from 0 to 175 minutes at the total phenolic 









, the effect of diethyl ether extract on methyl linoleate induction 




Moreover, the concentration of catechol in the diethyl ether extract was significantly 
higher to the extent that it was possible to observe it via 
13
C NMR spectroscopy after 
the addition to methyl linoleate. After the oxidation experiment of the linoleate-
extract sample at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen, the 
13
C NMR resonance signals of 
catechol molecule disappeared from the linoleate medium, indicating the reaction of 
catechol (in diethyl ether extract) with the free radicals generated during the 
oxidation experiment of methyl linoleate. Figure 5.21 shows the 
13
C NMR spectra of 
catechol standard and the linoleate-extract sample before and after the oxidation 
experiment at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen. 
 
Figure 5.21: The 
13
C NMR spectrum of catechol standard and the 
13
C NMR spectra 




 of diethyl ether extract 
before and after oxidation at 120 
○
C and 1 bar oxygen. 
The 
13
C NMR resonance signals of the catechol from the diethyl ether extract in 
methyl linoleate before oxidation (in Figure 5.21) was the same as the 
13
C NMR 




see Figure 5.22. After the oxidation test of the linoleate-catechol sample at 120 
○
C 
and 1 bar of oxygen, the 
13
C NMR resonance signals of the catechol standard (in 
Figure 5.22) also disappeared from the linoleate medium, evidencing the catechol 
reaction (as the catechol in the diethyl ether extract) with the free radicals generated 
during the oxidation experiment of methyl linoleate at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen. 
 
Figure 5.22: The 
13
C NMR spectrum of catechol standard and the 
13
C NMR spectra 




 of catechol standard 
before and after oxidation at 120 
○
C and 1 bar oxygen. 
In comparison with the crude bio-oil, the addition of diethyl ether extract to methyl 
linoleate surprisingly showed comparable induction times to the crude bio-oil at 
approximately similar molar phenolic concentrations. This important finding 
suggests that the highly phenolic antioxidant active species in the crude bio-oil were 




For the other isolated extracts from the water-soluble phase, DCM extract addition to 
methyl linoleate showed poor inhibition effects, even though at the addition of the 




, the methyl linoleate 
induction time was very low (~10 minutes), whereas, by contrast, the addition of 
approximately similar molar phenolic concentration of the diethyl ether extract to 
methyl linoleate has extended the methyl linoleate induction time to ~90 minutes. 
Furthermore, the water-soluble residue addition to methyl linoleate did not show any 
inhibition effect, and this was expected as the phenolic concentration in the water-
soluble residue was extremely low (~1.4% w/w, as determined by FC assay). 
In summary, crude bio-oil, water-soluble extract and diethyl ether extract additions to 
methyl linoleate were comparable in their induction times at approximately similar 
molar phenolic concentrations, and the overall ranking order of the water-soluble 
phase isolated extracts including water-soluble extract and crude bio-oil can be as 
follows: crude bio-oil > diethyl ether extract > water-soluble extract > DCM extract 
> water-soluble residue. 
From the results in Figure 5.20 (B), isoeugenol addition to methyl linoleate gave low 
inhibition activity, where just ~31 minutes induction time was achieved at the molar 




, whereas, by contrast, BHT addition to methyl 
linoleate gave much better inhibition activity when compared at similar molar 
concentrations. This low inhibition activity by isoeugenol could be related to its high 
O-H BDE value (347.1 kJ mol
-1




5.3.3 Effect of mixed phenolic standard on induction time 
To allow a comparison of the antioxidancy examined of methyl linoleate with 6 
mixed phenolic standard (Figure 5.16; their composition are discussed in section 
5.2.3.2), with crude bio-oil (Figure 5.4), with the commercial antioxidant BHT 
(Figure 5.5), with eugenol (Figure 5.12), with catechol (Figure 5.13 and Figure 5.14), 
and with isoeugenol (Figure 5.15) at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen, the induction times 
determined for these figures are given in Figure 5.23. The phenolic concentrations 





Figure 5.23: The induction times of 2 ml methyl linoleate with increasing 
concentrations of: (A) crude bio-oil and mixed phenolic standard; (B) BHT, eugenol, 
isoeugenol, catechol and mixed phenolic standard at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen (the 




 presented here is the average of two 
independent experiments). 
The results from Figure 5.23 show that the mixed phenolic standard increased methyl 
linoleate induction time from 0 to 76 minutes at the total molar phenolic 









, the antioxidant effect of the mixed phenolic standard was comparable 
with eugenol and isoeugenol, indicating no improvement in the antioxidant power. 








of the mixed phenolic standard was better than eugenol and isoeugenol, indicating 
higher antioxidant power, and this could be from the presence of catechol. 
When comparing the antioxidancy of the mixed phenolic standard with catechol, 










of the mixed phenolic standard was added to methyl linoleate. This was striking 
because this linoleate-phenolic mixture contained a relatively high molar 




), but it did not show a better or even 





). It did show however a lower induction time of ~76 minutes, where the 
expected induction time should be more than ~105 minutes (based on previous result 




 of catechol standard to methyl linoleate). 
From comparing the mixed phenolic standard with the crude bio-oil, it is clear that 
the crude bio-oil has noticeably a better antioxidant activity than the mixed phenolic 
standard. The crude bio-oil increased methyl linoleate induction time from 0 to 163 




, whereas the 
mixed phenolic standard increased the methyl linoleate induction time from 0 to just 




. The mixed phenolic 
standard was approximately three times less active than the crude bio-oil in methyl 
linoleate at the equivalent molar phenolic concentrations. This suggests that the 
identified mono-phenolic species in the crude bio-oil could possibly not have a 
dominant contribution towards the total antioxidant activity of the crude bio-oil in 
methyl linoleate. Therefore, the source of two-thirds of the total antioxidants activity 
of the crude bio-oil remains unknown. Although catechol was found to be the most 
active phenolic antioxidant in the crude bio-oil, it did not show a comparable 
antioxidant performance to the crude bio-oil or even to itself when mixed with other 
phenolic standards. This finding would benefit from further future investigation to 






5.3.4 Discussion of the mechanism of antioxidant activity of bio-oil 
Plant extracts, generally used in food applications, are known to possess strong H-
donating activity thus making them extremely effective antioxidants.
347
 This 
antioxidant activity is most often because of particular components within the plant 
extracts, such as phenolic acids (e.g., protocatechuic, caffeic, and gallic acids), 
phenolic diterpenes (e.g., carnosol, and carnosic acid), flavonoids (e.g., quercetin, 
catechin, and kaempferol), and volatile oils (e.g., eugenol, carvacrol, and thymol).
347
 
In a similar manner, the crude bio-oil produced in this study from the microwave-
enhanced pyrolysis of spruce woodchips was found to be an effective antioxidant 
towards the methyl linoleate autoxidation at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen. This high 
antioxidant activity in the crude bio-oil is most likely as a result of its phenolic 
content as discussed earlier in Chapter 4 (section 4.2). These phenolic species within 
the crude bio-oil have strong H-donating activity and hence can scavenge free 
radicals formed during methyl linoleate autoxidation, as previously demonstrated 
from the consumption of catechol in Figure 5.21 and Figure 5.22. However, 
individual phenols can vary in their antioxidant activity. This is most likely due to 
their different chemical structures as identified via GC-MS in Chapter 4 (section 
4.2). 
In principal, the phenols in the bio-oil would expected to behave like typical phenolic 
antioxidants as previously discussed in Chapter 1 (section 1.8), where the initial 
mechanism of action by the phenol is the donation of hydrogen to a peroxyl radical 
(ROO
●
) formed during the autoxidation reactions. However, when the phenoxyl 
radical is formed, the subsequent mechanisms can be more complex and, depending 
on the structural conformation of the phenolic compound, the latter mechanisms 
could involve trapping more free radicals.
348
 For instance, eugenol, which has a 
chemical structure similar to most of those monophenols identified in the bio-oil, is 
found to reduce nearly two free radicals even though it has only one hydrogen on a 
hydroxyl group thus, initially, cannot reduce more than one free radical unless more 
complex reactions are involved after the phenoxyl radical formation.
348
 
To explain this antiradical efficiency for eugenol, Brand-Williams and co-workers
349
 




the first hydrogen to a free radical (reaction i in Figure 5.24). Their first hypothesis is 
that the product phenoxyl radical donate a second hydrogen after electron 
delocalization onto the para-substituted group (reaction ii in Figure 5.24). In the 
second hypothesis, another free radical reacts with the phenoxyl radical after electron 
delocalization onto the free ortho- position (reaction iii in Figure 5.24). The third 
hypothesis is the dimerization of two phenoxyl radicals (reaction iv in Figure 5.24) 
followed by regeneration of two hydroxyl groups (reaction v in Figure 5.24) via an 
intramolecular transfer of H
●
 and, thus, this new formed bisphenol could contribute 
by further reacting with one or more free radicals. 
 
Figure 5.24: Potential reaction mechanism and oxidation products of eugenol.
349
 
This suggested mechanism of eugenol is possible for the majority of the 
monophenolic compounds identified in the crude bio-oil. However, some other 
identified monophenolic compounds in the crude bio-oil are expected to be less 
efficient than eugenol because of their different structural conformation. In fact, 
compounds such as isoeugenol, which is one of the significant identified compound 
in the crude bio-oil, was found to reduce just one free radical during autoxidation 
reactions.
348




Brand-Williams and his co-workers,
349
 is possibly as a result of the conjugated group 
in its para- position which would enter into resonance with the phenoxyl’s aromatic 
ring. Thus, the chances of a dimerization or even complexation with a second free 
radical by the isoeugenol-drived phenoxyl radical would be lower as, preferably, the 
radical would be stabilized outside of the phenoxyl’s aromatic ring, as shown in 
Figure 5.25. 
 
Figure 5.25: The formation of isoeugenol-derived phenoxyl radical and its radical 
stabilization. 
Polyphenols are compounds with more than one hydroxyl group attached to the 
phenol ring, and are also present in the crude bio-oil and generally known to be more 
efficient antioxidants than the monophenols.
350, 351
 For instance, Brand-Williams and 
co-workers
349
 have found that caffeic acid, a diphenol, can reduce four or more free 
radicals, whereas coumaric acid, the caffeic acid monophenol counterpart, can reduce 
nearly one free radical. Likewise, the triphenol gallic acid was found to be more 
effective than its diphenol counterpart, protocatechuic acid, where the former can 
reduce six or more free radicals and the latter can just reduce three or more free 
radicals.
349





Figure 5.26: The chemical structures of caffeic, p-coumaric, gallic, protocatechuic, 
gentisic and γ-resorcylic acids. 
Furthermore, the position of the other hydroxyl groups on the ring is also 
important.
352
 According to Brand-Williams and his co-workers,
349
 those compounds 
whose second hydroxyl group is in meta- position possess a lower activity than when 
it is ortho- or para-, as they found for γ-resorcylic acid which can reduce just one 
free radical in comparison with three or more and five or more free radicals reduction 
for respectively protocatechuic acid and gentisic acid (their chemical structures are 
provided in Figure 5.26). 
The antiradical efficiency of ortho- and para- diphenols is possibly due to the 
additional stabilization of the formed phenoxyl radical by an intramolecular 
hydrogen bonding (reaction i in Figure 5.27),
341, 349
 or by the possibility of the 
diphenol phenoxyl radical to either further react with a second free radical to form an 
ortho-quinone (reaction iia in Figure 5.27 ) or to regenerate another diphenol 








Figure 5.27: The formation of intramolecular hydrogen bond in the catechol-derived 
phenoxyl radical, and the formation ortho-quinone by either the reaction of the 
formed phenoxyl radical with a second peroxyl radical or by the regeneration 
mechanism of a catechol.
341, 349, 354
 
This proposed antioxidant mechanism of ortho-diphenols shown in Figure 5.27 is 
quite reasonable to explain the reduction of two or more free radicals. However, in 
the case of caffeic acid, an ortho-diphenol, it is reported by Brand-Williams and his 
co-workers
349
 to reduce four or more free radicals. Therefore, there are probably 
more complex reactions being involved as the mechanism in Figure 5.27 does not 
explain the further two or more free radicals reduction in the case of caffeic acid. 
Unfortunately, the literature is lacking in information about these further free radical 
trapping mechanisms by ortho-diphenols. However, there are a few studies that 




According to these studies,
355, 356
 these new diphenol dimers could form via two 
possible pathways: (a) two phenoxyl radicals, the intermediate oxidation products of 
ortho-diphenols, dimerize after electron delocalization onto the para- position 
(reaction iia in Figure 5.28) followed by regeneration of two hydroxyl groups by an 
intramolecular transfer of H
●
 (reaction iiia in Figure 5.28); or (b) the ortho-quinone, 
the primary oxidation product of an ortho-diphenol, is unstable and undergo further 
reaction with the starting ortho-diphenol to finally produce a new ortho-diphenol 





Figure 5.28: The formation of diphenol dimer by either the reaction between two 
phenoxyl radicals or the reaction between an ortho-quinone and a diphenol.
355, 356
 
In fact, Ryan and his co-workers
357
 have investigated the electrochemical oxidation 
of catechol and substituted catechols. They found that catechol and all of its studied 
derivatives are initially oxidized to ortho-quinones, and the latter can react with the 
starting material to form a dimer. However, they could not identify this formed dimer 
due to its poor stability and the great tendency of the quinones to polymerize. 
Therefore, according to their study, the identity of this dimer can only be inferred. 
Thus, two general types of the dimer are visualized by them to form either by C-O 
coupling (reaction ia in Figure 5.29) or C-C coupling (reaction ib in Figure 5.29). 
 







The formation of either dimer, as shown in Figure 5.29, can eventually participate in 
the further reduction of more free radicals during autoxidation reactions and, thus, 
their additional antiradical activity might explain the reduction of four or more free 
radicals in the case of caffeic acid as is found by Brand-Williams and his co-
workers.
349
 According to Ryan and his co-workers,
357
 if the dimer is formed by C-O 
coupling, then it could potentially further trap two free radicals as the reaction in 
Figure 5.30. 
 




However, if the dimer is formed by C-C coupling, then this new C-C dimer could 
potentially further trap the total of four free radicals as reaction i and reaction ii in 
Figure 5.31. 
 







In addition, there are possible interactions between the phenolic species within the 
crude bio-oil, where a potent regeneration of an antioxidant by another one can 
increase or decrease the total activity of a mixture of antioxidants. This regeneration 
phenomenon is generally descried in literature as synergistic (positive) or 
antagonistic (negative) effects. According to Peyrat-Maillard et al.,
358
 three scenarios 
could happen between two phenolic antioxidants in a mixture: (1) a synergistic 
effect, where the less effective antioxidant regenerates the more effective one; (2) an 
antagonistic effect, where the more effective phenolic molecule regenerates the less 
effective one; or (3) no effect, where both antioxidants have the same effectiveness. 
The first scenario was found by Peyrat-Maillard et al.
358
 to occur between quercetin 
and rosmarinic acid which, according to their results, the former is less efficient 
antioxidant than the latter one, thus, part of quercetin regenerates rosmarinic acid 
creating a synergistic effect. The second scenario was found by Peyrat-Maillard et 
al.
358
 to be occurring between α-tocopherol and caffeic acid where, according to their 
results, the former is a less efficient antioxidant than the latter, thus, part of caffeic 
acid regenerates α-tocopherol creating an antagonistic effect. Figure 5.32 shows the 
chemical structures of quercetin, rosmarinic acid, α-tocopherol, and caffeic acid. 
 
Figure 5.32: The chemical structures of quercetin, rosmarinic acid, α-tocopherol, 




The regeneration of an antioxidant by another one in a given mixture is suggested to 
occur by the mechanism presented in Figure 5.33, where the first antioxidant (A1OH) 
is only acting as a hydrogen donor to free radicals, while the second antioxidant 





Figure 5.33: The suggested regeneration mechanism of an antioxidant by another 
one in a mixture.
359
 
This regeneration mechanism of an antioxidant by another one is possibly occurring 
between the phenolic species in the crude bio-oil. However, it is difficult to 
specifically determine the ones that undergo this regeneration mechanism as the 
crude bio-oil contains many types of phenols. In fact, catechol, an ortho-diphenol 
identified in the crude bio-oil, was found to be a very efficient antioxidant when 
tested alone in the autoxidation of methyl linoleate at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen (as 
illustrated earlier in Figure 5.23). However, when catechol is mixed with other 
phenolic standard (as discussed earlier in section 5.2.3.2 and section 5.3.3), its 
antioxidant power was noticeably reduced, which suggests that part of catechol in the 
mixed phenolic standard is possibly acting as a regenerator of the other mixed 
phenols thus creating an antagonistic effect. 
5.3.5 The reduction of catechol antioxidancy at higher concentrations 
Three hypotheses are suggested to explain the reduction of catechol antioxidancy at 




 during methyl linoleate autoxidation at 
120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen. 
The first hypothesis is that introducing high concentration of catechol in the system 




likely to undergo coupling reactions to form a dimer (reactions iib and iiib in Figure 
5.34) over trapping a second free radical (reaction iia in Figure 5.34), due to the 
phenoxyl being at higher concentration so the self-reaction being more likely. 
 
Figure 5.34: Proposed change in antiradical mechanism of catechol at higher 
concentration during autoxidation reaction. 
This change in the mechanism of action by phenoxyl radicals when a higher 
concentration of an antioxidant being introduced in the system was previously 
reported by Masuda et al.
360
 after they have identified new curcumin dimers that 
formed during the autoxidation of ethyl linoleate in the presence of curcumin. 
According to Masuda et al.,
360
 the rate of the dimer formation is significantly 
dependent on curcumin concentration, while the formation of the peroxide, a product 
formed from the reaction of lipid-derived peroxyl radical and the curcumin-derived 
phenoxyl radical, remained constant regardless of curcumin concentration. 
Therefore, increasing the concentration of curcumin in ethyl linoleate, according to 
Masuda et al.,
360
 will eventually lead to the formation of larger amount of dimers in 
addition to the constantly produced curcumin-lipid peroxides. 
The second hypothesis is that increasing the concentration of catechol could result in 
the formation of less soluble catechol-derived oligomers in the autoxidation reaction 
medium. Voisin and Williams
361
 have shown that the following structures (1 and 2 in 










According to Voisin and Williams,
361
 the formation of the first oxidation product 
(triphenylene; product 1 in Figure 5.35) from catechol can be by the oxidative 
reaction pathway shown in Figure 5.36. 
 
Figure 5.36: Proposed oxidative reaction pathway for the formation of triphenylene 
(product 1) from catechol.
361-363
 
Figure 5.37 provides more detailed mechanistic steps that were not given explicitly 
by Voisin and Williams
361
 for the formation of triphenylene (product 1). As can be 
seen in Figure 5.37, the first oxidation product of catechol (triphenylene; product 1) 
can be formed by first the dimerization of initial catechol-derived phenoxyl radicals 
to form biphenyls (reactions ii and iii in Figure 5.37). In the second stage, these 
biphenyls, after their donation of hydrogen to a free radical, they preferentially react 
with the starting material (catechol) derived phenoxyl radicals, possibly forming 






 would efficiently undergo intramolecular cyclization to form 
triphenylenes (reaction vii in Figure 5.37). 
 
Figure 5.37: Proposed mechanism for the formation of triphenylene (product 1) 
from catechol during oxidation reactions. 
As for the second oxidation product of catechol (polycyclic quinone; product 2 in 
Figure 5.35), Voisin and Williams
361
 did not explain the full mechanistic details of its 
formation. However, they suggest that the formation of this polycyclic quinone 
structure is possibly via tetraphenyl oligomers, products of the dimerization of 





Figure 5.38: Proposed mechanistic pathway for the formation of polycyclic quinone 
(product 2) from catechol-derived biphenyl during oxidation reactions.
361
 
A similar polycyclic quinone compound, namely 2,5,6,9,12,13-hexamethoxy-1,8-
quinone (Figure 5.39), was previously prepared by Musgrave and Webster.
364, 365
 
According to their observations, this polycyclic quinone compound is involatile and 
virtually insoluble in most solvents except boiling chloroform which dissolves only 
ca. 0.2 g/l. Thus, their finding supports the suggestion that the formation of a 
polycyclic quinone (product 2 in Figure 5.35) during the autoxidation reaction of 
methyl linoleate could be responsible for the catechol antioxidancy reduction at 
higher concentrations due to this oxidation product being insoluble in the reaction 
medium. 
 
Figure 5.39: The chemical structure of 2,5,6,9,12,13-hexamethoxy-1,8-quinone. 
The third hypothesis is related to the effect of polarity of the medium on catechol 
efficiency. The antioxidant activity of catechols is known to be very strongly affected 
by the polarity of the medium in which it functions, for instance, 3,5-di-tert-
butylcatechol at 30 C, is 1.2 x 10
3
 times less active in acetone than hexane (by 
contrast, BHT is comparatively unaffected by the polarity of the medium, being just 






The polarity of methyl linoleate is low, in comparison with the antioxidants used for 
this work. As the initial antioxidant concentration is increased this will give a 
corresponding (relatively small) increase in polarity of the linoleate-antioxidant 
medium. From the work of Barclay et al.
366
 this would be expected to have little 
effect on the activity of BHT, but it is suggested here that the small amount of added 
catechol could be increasing the polarity of the medium sufficient to have a 
substantial effect on the activity of the catechol, due to the exceedingly high 
sensitivity of catechol antioxidancy to the polarity of the medium. 
This effect could also be exacerbated by the catechol used in this work having no 
alkyl groups to aid with solubilizing the antioxidant (by comparison, Barclay et al.
366
 
used the di-alkyl substituted di-tert-butylcatechol, which would be much more 
soluble in non-polar media than unsubstituted catechol). 
By contrast, the unsubstituted catechol used in this work would be expected to be 
less soluble, and that above a threshold saturation concentration further addition of 
catechol would result in the catechol molecule aggregating together, so that they are 
no longer homogeneously distributed throughout the medium. This would have two 
effects, the bulk of the medium would have a lower catechol concentration than 
expected from the amount added, and further, where catechol molecules have 
aggregated to an extent, these would be in much more polar surroundings, so, from 
the work of Barclay et al.
366
 these molecules would be substantially less effective 




 have also investigated the effect of the polarity of the medium on 
the activity of 15 natural and synthetic antioxidants. According to Tichonov et al.,
367
 
most of the investigated antioxidants were also strongly affected by the polarity of 
the medium in which they function. For example, catechol at 37 
○
C, is 12 times less 
active in methyl linoleate than styrene.
367
 However, by contrast, BHT is essentially 
unaffected by the polarity of the medium.
367
 
Furthermore, according to Tichonov et al.,
367
 when reducing the concentration of 
methyl linoleate in chlorobenzene, the antioxidant activity of catechol is 




chlorobenzene is zero, the antioxidant activity of catechol is the same as its activity 
in styrene. Therefore, their finding supports the suggestion that catechol is possibly 
less soluble in methyl linoleate, and increasing its amount above the threshold 
saturation concentration will most likely result in catechol molecule aggregating 
together in methyl linoleate. 
5.4 Conclusion 
The potential use of spruce crude bio-oil phenols as antioxidants for protecting 
biodiesel from autoxidation at elevated temperature has been investigated by 
examining methyl linoleate autoxidation in 1 bar of oxygen at 120 
○
C. Blending 
small concentrations of crude bio-oil (1.4-5.6% w/w) with methyl linoleate 
significantly increased the methyl linoleate induction time, with an induction time of 
~163 minutes achieved when methyl linoleate was blended with 5.6% (w/w) of crude 
bio-oil. 
In comparison to the commercial antioxidant BHT, crude bio-oil gave approximately 
comparable induction times to BHT when blended with methyl linoleate at 
approximately similar molar concentrations of total phenols. 
The antioxidancy tests of several isolated extracts (from the crude bio-oil) with 
methyl linoleate were also conducted. The results revealed that the effect of the 
isolated extracts were lower than the effect of the crude bio-oil on methyl linoleate 
autoxidation at approximately equivalent molar phenolic concentrations. However, 
when comparing these isolated extracts in terms of total weight addition to methyl 
linoleate, the results showed that the diethyl ether extract addition was much better 
than the crude bio-oil, especially at the total addition of 2.8% (w/w), which gave 
almost two times higher induction time (~175 minutes) than the crude bio-oil (~98 
minutes). 
Further antioxidancy tests were also carried out on three selected phenolic standards: 
catechol, eugenol and isoeugenol (model of phenolic compounds identified in the 
crude bio-oil). Remarkably, catechol was found to be very effective, comparable 
with the crude bio-oil, in hindering methyl linoleate autoxidation cycle at least at low 




methyl linoleate than either catechol or the crude bio-oil when treated at equivalent 
molar concentrations of phenols. Furthermore, the antioxidant activity of catechol in 





was found to be progressively decreasing. The most likely explanation for this 
reduction at higher concentrations is that the initial formed catechol-derived 
phenoxyl radicals undergo coupling reactions to form a dimer rather than scavenging 
more free radicals during the autoxidation reaction of methyl linoleate. 
Moreover, a mixed phenolic standard (a model of the crude bio-oil phenols) was 
examined for its antioxidant effect on methyl linoleate. The results indicated that the 
mixed phenolic standard addition to methyl linoleate increased its induction time, but 
this increase was not significant in comparison to the crude bio-oil at approximately 
equivalent molar phenolic concentrations. This suggests that the identified mono-
phenolic species in the crude bio-oil could possibly not have a dominant contribution 
towards the total antioxidant activity of the crude bio-oil in methyl linoleate. 
Therefore, the source of approximately two-thirds of the crude bio-oil antioxidant 
power still remains unknown. 
In addition, the antioxidancy effect of the mixed phenolic standard was even lower 
than the effect of catechol alone on methyl linoleate, which was significant because 
the mixed phenolic standard contained a relatively higher concentration of catechol. 
This suggests that part of catechol in the mixed phenolic standard is probably acting 
















6.1 Concluding Remarks 
The development of more powerful and efficient antioxidants for use in biodiesel is a 
continually ongoing process. This is essentially because of the significant well-
known downside of pure biodiesel, which being unstable, and can easily be degraded 
by autoxidation reactions. To date, most antioxidants investigated for use in biodiesel 
are synthesized from petroleum, such as butylated hydroxy toluene (BHT). The 
synthetic antioxidants derived from petroleum are non-renewable and their prices in 
the marketplace are not stable as a result of the current volatility of petroleum prices. 
Therefore, the need to find and develop alternative antioxidants that are renewable 
and can easily be extracted from low-cost reliable resources is essential. 
Within the scope of this project, a new potential route for the extraction of renewable 
antioxidants using microwave technology and their potential application in protecting 
a model biodiesel (methyl linoleate) from autoxidation have been demonstrated and 
discussed in depth. The pyrolysis of spruce woodchips using microwave heating 
under vacuum successfully converted the spruce woodchips into liquids (crude bio-
oil and aqueous fraction), char and gas within ~10 minutes and without any 
pretreatments. The further study of the pyrolysis products by multiple analytical 
techniques indicated that the obtained crude bio-oil (18.5% w/w of the woodchips) 
has complex chemical feature and has the potential to be a good source of many 
value-added chemicals. The water and ash contents in the crude bio-oil were very 
low, at approximately below 5 and 0.1% (w/w), respectively. The characterization by 
ATR-IR, 
13
C NMR and GC-MS indicated that the crude bio-oil contains aromatic 
compounds (mostly furans & phenols) and carbohydrate sugars. 
The spruce crude bio-oil holds great potential to be used as a source of renewable 
antioxidants, in particular the phenolic-type antioxidants. The phenolic content 
within the crude bio-oil’s complex chemical nature was high as evidenced by GC-
MS, GC-FID and Folin-Ciocalteu (FC) assay. The phenolic content was estimated to 
be ca. 6 and 23% (w/w) via GC and FC assay, respectively. The separation of the 
relatively high phenolic content from the crude bio-oil was conducted by means of 
laboratory accessible techniques, most extensively by the liquid-liquid extraction 




phenolic separation, and named as water-insoluble and water-soluble phase 
fractionation procedures. The main investigated extracts from the water-insoluble 
phase fractionation procedure were water-soluble, neutral, phenolic and organic acids 
extracts, while the main investigated extracts from the water-soluble phase 
fractionation procedure were diethyl ether, DCM and water-soluble residue extracts. 
The phenolic and the diethyl ether extracts from the two fractionation procedures 
were relatively the highest in the phenolic content as evidenced by GC-FID (and GC-
MS), respectively at 17.4 and 8.5% (w/w), and by FC assay, respectively at 49.6 and 
55.7% (w/w). The greater contents of phenolic species detected using the FC assay, 
in comparison with GC-FID, are consistent with the presence of phenolic species 
with high molecular weights (> 350 Da). These heavier phenolic species are too large 
to be detectable by GC due to the large phenolics being involatile at the maximum 
operating temperature of the GC column, but can still be detectable by the FC 
method. 
In principle, the phenols within the crude bio-oil would be expected to behave like 
typical commercial phenolic antioxidants, where the initial mechanism of action by 
the phenol is the donation of hydrogen to a free radical formed during autoxidation 
reactions. Thus, the potential application of spruce crude bio-oil’s phenols as an 
antioxidant for inhibiting the biodiesel’s deterioration via autoxidation at elevated 
temperature has been investigated by examining a model biodiesel (methyl linoleate) 
autoxidation in 1 bar of oxygen at 120 
○
C. Blending small concentrations of crude 
bio-oil with methyl linoleate significantly increased its induction time, with an 
induction time of ~163 minutes being achieved when the methyl linoleate was 
blended with 5.6% (w/w) of crude bio-oil. In comparison with a commercial 
antioxidant, the crude bio-oil’s antioxidancy effect on methyl linoleate was 
approximately comparable with BHT at approximately similar molar phenolic 
concentrations that were measured via the FC method. 
Further antioxidancy tests of the methyl linoleate with the addition of several isolated 
extracts from the crude bio-oil were also conducted. From the comparison of the 
extract’s total molar phenolic concentrations addition to the methyl linoleate with 




the isolated extracts on methyl linoleate accelerated autoxidation were lower than the 
effect of their parent the crude bio-oil. This was striking because some of the isolated 
extracts contained higher molar phenolic concentration than the crude bio-oil. The 
possible explanation for the better antioxidancy effect of the crude bio-oil over its 
isolated extracts with higher phenolic content is that the crude bio-oil contains 
phenolic species that differ in their antioxidant power, and the absence of these 
stronger antioxidant species in the isolated extracts, especially in those extracts with 
higher phenolic content than the crude bio-oil, causes a reduction of the methyl 
linoleate induction time in comparison with the crude bio-oil at approximately 
similar molar phenolic concentrations. This suggestion was further evidenced by 
examining individually the methyl linoleate autoxidation with three phenolic 
standards identified in the crude bio-oil, catechol, eugenol and isoeugenol. The 
antioxidancy effect of catechol, at low concentrations, on methyl linoleate 
autoxidation was found to be very strong and comparable with the crude bio-oil. 
However, eugenol and isoeugenol were much less effective than either catechol or 
the crude bio-oil when compared at equivalent molar phenolic concentrations. 
Additionally, catechol showed reducing effectiveness when higher concentrations, 




, being added to methyl linoleate. Therefore, three 
hypotheses were suggested to try to explain this reduction of catechol antioxidancy at 
higher concentrations. The first was that the initial formed catechol-derived phenoxyl 
radicals undergo coupling reactions to form a dimer rather than scavenging more free 
radicals during the autoxidation reaction of methyl linoleate. The second was due to 
the formation of less soluble oxidation products of catechol in the reaction medium. 
However, the third was related to the effect of polarity of the medium on catechol 
efficiency, as increasing the catechol concentration will give a corresponding 
(relatively small) increase in polarity of the reaction medium. 
A mixed phenolic standard (a chemical model of the crude bio-oil’s phenols) was 
also examined for its antioxidancy effect on methyl linoleate autoxidation. The effect 
of the mixed phenolic standard, in comparison with the crude bio-oil at 
approximately equivalent molar phenolic concentrations, was not as effective as the 
crude bio-oil in hindering the methyl linoleate autoxidation. This suggests that the 




dominant contribution towards the overall antioxidant activity of the crude bio-oil in 
methyl linoleate, and thus, the source of approximately two-thirds of the crude bio-
oil’s antioxidant power remains undiscovered. 
Moreover, the effect of the mixed phenolic standard on methyl linoleate autoxidation 
was even lower than catechol. This was striking because the mixed standard 
contained a relatively high concentration of catechol. Therefore, the reduction of 
catechol antioxidant activity in the presence of other phenols could suggest that some 
of the catechol is possibly acting as a regenerator of the other less effective phenols 
thus creating an antagonistic effect, in the model phenolic standard. 
6.2 Future Work on Biomass Pyrolysis 
As the work described in this thesis is mainly based on crude bio-oils derived from 
one biomass feedstock (spruce woodchips), one useful and interesting future study 
would be to investigate bio-oils from a range of biomass feedstocks. Such a study 
would allow general comparison between the spruce-derived bio-oil and the other 
types of bio-oils. The results of this comparison could further help with the direction 
of future studies. 
It would also be highly beneficial to investigate the production of bio-oil from spruce 
woodchips by conventional pyrolysis methods. This work would add useful 
information about the quality of conventionally produced bio-oils in comparison with 
crude bio-oils produced via microwave technology. Moreover, having demonstrated 
the potential of microwave pyrolysis oil, closer monitoring of variable such as 
moisture content of the woodchips would be valuable to optimise oil composition. 
This is partly due to the moisture of the woodchips being a microwave absorber, but 
also maybe as a hydrolytic reagent that might help break up the biomass. 
6.3 Future Work on Antioxidant Testing and Antioxidants 
The crude bio-oil phenolic compounds appeared to behave approximately the same 
as a commercial antioxidant (BHT) in stabilizing a significant biodiesel component 
(methyl linoleate) at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen. Another beneficial future study 




biodiesel to test whether it would show similar results to the ones carried out by 
methyl linoleate, and further, to test the validity of using methyl linoleate alone to 
represent an actual biodiesel. 
In Chapter 4 (section 4.4), supercritical CO2 extraction of bio-oil was performed and 
produced four extracts, each having different concentration of phenols. Therefore, 
another part of potential future work could be to examine the antioxidancy of these 
supercritical CO2 extracts in methyl linoleate. Such a study would help to evaluate 
the extraction quality of supercritical CO2 by determining which of the four extracts 
is more efficient in stabilizing methyl linoleate during autoxidation test, and more 
importantly to study the effect of their phenolic content on the induction time of 
methyl linoleate. 





, has been shown to reduce its overall antioxidative efficacy. Thus, it is 
mechanistically interesting to further investigate the cause of this uncommon 
behavior of an antioxidant. To try to understand this antioxidative behavior of 
catechol at higher concentrations, three hypotheses have been suggested here. The 
first was that catechol-derived phenoxyl radicals prefer to undergo coupling reactions 
to form a dimer rather than trapping a second free radical, due to the phenoxyl being 
at higher concentration. The second was associated with the formation of less soluble 
catechol-derived oligomers in the reaction medium, and the third was related to the 
effect of polarity of the medium on catechol efficiency, as increasing catechol 
concentration will give a corresponding (relatively small) increase in polarity of the 
reaction medium. However, to support these hypotheses, it would be interesting to 
characterize the autoxidation reaction of catechol products probably via liquid 
chromatograph coupled with a mass spectrometer (LC-MS). A completed study 
would help to not only understand the most likely cause of catechol antioxidancy 
reduction at higher concentrations during methyl linoleate autoxidation, but also to 












A.1 Mass Spectra of Major Identified Compounds in Pyrolysis 
Liquids 
A.1.1 Mass spectra of major identified compounds in crude bio-oil 
 
Figure A.1: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 1 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: A) 
MS of peak number 1 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of furfural according to NIST 
library database. 
 
Figure A.2: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 2 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: A) 
MS of peak number 2 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 2-furanmethanol according 





Figure A.3: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 3 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: A) 
MS of peak number 3 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 2(5H)-furanone according 
to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.4: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 4 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: A) 
MS of peak number 4 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 1,2-cyclopentanedione 





Figure A.5: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 5 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: A) 
MS of peak number 5 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 2-hydroxy-gamma-
butyrolactone according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.6: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 6 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: A) 
MS of peak number 6 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 1,2-cyclopentanedione, 3-





Figure A.7: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 7 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: A) 
MS of peak number 7 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of phenol, 2-methoxy- 
according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.8: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 8 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: A) 
MS of peak number 8 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of cyclopropyl carbinol 





Figure A.9: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 9 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: A) 
MS of peak number 9 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 2(3H)-furanone, dihydro-4-
hydroxy- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.10: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 10 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 10 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of phenol, 2-methoxy-4-





Figure A.11: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 11 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 11 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 1,2-benzenediol 
according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.12: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 12 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 12 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 1,4:3,6-dianhydro-α-d-





Figure A.13: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 13 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 13 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 2-furancarboxaldehyde, 
5-(hydroxymethyl)- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.14: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 14 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 14 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 1,2-benzenediol, 4-





Figure A.15: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 15 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 15 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of phenol, 4-ethyl-2-
methoxy- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.16: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 16 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 16 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 2-methoxy-4-





Figure A.17: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 17 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 17 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 3-allyl-6-
methoxyphenol according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.18: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 18 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 18 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of benzaldehyde, 3-





Figure A.19: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 19 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 19 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of phenol, 2-methoxy-4-
(1-propenyl)- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.20: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 20 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 20 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of phenol, 2-methoxy-4-





Figure A.21: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 21 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 21 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of phenol, 2-methoxy-4-
propyl- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.22: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 22 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 22 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of β-D-glucopyranose, 





Figure A.23: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 23 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 23 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of ethanone, 1-(4-
hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.24: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 24 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 24 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 2-propanone, 1-(4-





Figure A.25: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 25 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 25 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of β-D-glucopyranose, 
1,6-anhydro- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.26: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 26 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 26 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of phenol, 4-(3-hydroxy-





Figure A.27: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 27 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 27 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of benzeneacetic acid, 4-
hydroxy-3-methoxy- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.28: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 28 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 28 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 4-hydroxy-2-





Figure A.29: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 29 in crude bio-oil GC-MS: 
A) MS of peak number 29 in crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 10,11-dihydro-10-
hydroxy-2,3-dimethoxydibenz(b,f)oxepin according to NIST library database. 
 





A.1.2 Mass spectra of major identified compounds in aqueous fraction 
 
Figure A.31: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 1 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 1 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of 2-furanmethanol 
according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.32: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 2 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 2 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of butanoic acid, 4-





Figure A.33: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 3 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 3 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of 2(5H)-furanone 
according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.34: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 4 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 4 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of 2-cyclohexen-1-





Figure A.35: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 5 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 5 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of ethanol, 2,2-
diethoxy- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.36: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 6 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 6 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of 2-





Figure A.37: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 7 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 7 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of phenol 
according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.38: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 8 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 8 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of furan, 2,5-





Figure A.39: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 9 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 9 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of 1,2-
cyclopentanedione, 3-methyl- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.40: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 10 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 10 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of phenol, 2-





Figure A.41: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 11 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 11 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of 2-cyclopenten-
1-one, 3-ethyl-2-hydroxy- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.42: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 12 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 12 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of cis-3-hexenal 





Figure A.43: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 13 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 13 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of 
cyclohexanone, 2,3-dimethyl- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.44: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 14 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 14 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of 1,3-





Figure A.45: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 15 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 15 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of phenol, 2-
methoxy-4-methyl- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.46: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 16 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 16 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of 3,4-





Figure A.47: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 17 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 17 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of 1,2-
benzenediol according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.48: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 18 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 18 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of phenol, 4-





Figure A.49: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 19 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 19 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of 2-methoxy-4-
vinylphenol according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.50: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 20 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 20 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of 3-allyl-6-





Figure A.51: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 21 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 21 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of phenol, 2-
methoxy-4-propyl- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.52: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 22 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 22 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of benzaldehyde, 





Figure A.53: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 23 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 23 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of phenol, 2-
methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.54: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 24 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 24 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of phenol, 2-





Figure A.55: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 25 in aqueous fraction GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 25 in aqueous fraction sample; B) MS of 2-propanone, 
1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- according to NIST library database. 
A.2 Mass Spectra of Identified Phenolic Peaks in Crude Bio-oil 
A.2.1 Mass spectra of identified phenolic peaks in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil and 
their best NIST library match 
 
Figure A.56: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 4 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-
oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 4 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 





Figure A.57: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 7 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-
oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 7 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 
phenol, 2-methoxy-4-methyl- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.58: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 8 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-
oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 8 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) MS of 





Figure A.59: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 10 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-
oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 10 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) MS 
of phenol, 4-ethyl-2-methoxy- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.60: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 12 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-
oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 12 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) MS 





Figure A.61: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 14 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-
oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 14 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) MS 
of 3-allyl-6-methoxyphenol according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.62: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 16 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-
oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 16 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) MS 





Figure A.63: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 17 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-
oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 17 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) MS 
of phenol, 2-methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.64: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 18 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-
oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 18 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) MS 





Figure A.65: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 20 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-
oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 20 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) MS 
of ethanone, 1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.66: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 21 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-
oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 21 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) MS 






Figure A.67: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 24 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-
oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 24 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) MS 
of benzeneacetic acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.68: Matching mass spectrum of peak number 26 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-
oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 26 in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) MS 
of 4-hydroxy-2-methoxycinnamaldehyde according to NIST library database. 
A.2.2 Mass spectra of identified phenolic peaks in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil 





Figure A.69: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 1 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of Peak number 1 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 
MS of phenol according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.70: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 3 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 3 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 





Figure A.71: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 4 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 4 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 
MS of Phenol, 2-methoxy- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.72: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 7 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 7 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 





Figure A.73: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 8 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 8 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 
MS of 1,2-Benzenediol according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.74: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 10 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 10 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 





Figure A.75: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 11 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 11 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 
MS of 1,2-Benzenediol, 4-methyl- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.76: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 12 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 12 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 





Figure A.77: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 14 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 14 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 
MS of 3-Allyl-6-methoxyphenol according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.78: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 15 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 15 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 





Figure A.79: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 16 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 16 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 
MS of Benzaldehyde, 3-hydroxy-4-methoxy- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.80: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 17 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 17 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 





Figure A.81: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 18 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 18 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 
MS of Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)-, (Z)- according to NIST library database. 
 
Figure A.82: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 20 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 20 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 






Figure A.83: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 21 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 21 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 
MS of 2-Propanone, 1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- according to NIST library 
database. 
 
Figure A.84: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 22 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 22 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 





Figure A.85: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 24 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 24 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 
MS of Benzeneacetic acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.86: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 26 MS in 2
nd
 extract of crude 
bio-oil GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 26 in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil sample; B) 
MS of 4-Hydroxy-2-methoxycinnamaldehyde according to NIST library. 
A.3 Mass Spectra of Identified Phenolic Peaks in Water-Insoluble 
Phase Fractionation Experiment 
A.3.1 Mass spectra of identified phenolic peaks in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil 
and their best NIST library match 




A.3.2 Mass spectra of identified phenolic peaks in water-soluble extract and 
their best NIST library match 
 
Figure A.87: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 7 MS in water-soluble extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 7 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 
2-methoxy-4-methyl- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.88: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 8 MS in water-soluble extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 8 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS of 1,2-





Figure A.89: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 16 MS in water-soluble extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 16 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS of 
Benzaldehyde, 3-hydroxy-4-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.90: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 20 MS in water-soluble extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 20 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS of 





Figure A.91: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 21 MS in water-soluble extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 21 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS of 2-
Propanone, 1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.92: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 22 MS in water-soluble extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 22 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS of 





Figure A.93: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 24 MS in water-soluble extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 24 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS of 
Benzeneacetic acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.94: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 26 MS in water-soluble extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 26 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS of 4-







A.3.3 Mass spectra of identified phenolic peaks in neutral extract and their best 
NIST library match 
 
Figure A.95: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 4 MS in neutral extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 4 in neutral extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-
methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.96: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 6 MS in neutral extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 6 in neutral extract sample; B) MS of 1,3-Benzenediol, 





Figure A.97: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 7 MS in neutral extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 7 in neutral extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-
methoxy-4-methyl- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.98: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 10 MS in neutral extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 10 in neutral extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 4-ethyl-





Figure A.99: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 12 MS in neutral extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 12 in neutral extract sample; B) MS of 2-Methoxy-4-
vinylphenol according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.100: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 14 MS in neutral extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 14 in neutral extract sample; B) MS of 3-Allyl-6-





Figure A.101: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 15 MS in neutral extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 15 in neutral extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-
methoxy-4-propyl- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.102: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 17 MS in neutral extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 17 in neutral extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-





Figure A.103: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 18 MS in neutral extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 18 in neutral extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-
methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)-, (Z)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.104: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 19 MS in neutral extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 19 in neutral extract sample; B) MS of 3,7-





Figure A.105: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 24 MS in neutral extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 24 in neutral extract sample; B) MS of Benzeneacetic 
acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.106: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 31 MS in neutral extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 31 in neutral extract sample; B) MS of Podocarpa-







A.3.4 Mass spectra of identified phenolic peaks in phenolic extract and their 
best NIST library match 
 
Figure A.107: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 1 MS in phenolic extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 1 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of Phenol 
according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.108: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 2 MS in phenolic extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 2 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-





Figure A.109: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 3 MS in phenolic extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 3 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 4-
methyl- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.110: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 4 MS in phenolic extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 4 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-





Figure A.111: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 5 MS in phenolic extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 5 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2,5-
dimethyl- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.112: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 7 MS in phenolic extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 7 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-





Figure A.113: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 10 MS in phenolic extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 10 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 4-
ethyl-2-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.114: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 12 MS in phenolic extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 12 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of 2-





Figure A.115: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 13 MS in phenolic extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 13 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 4-
(2-propenyl)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.116: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 14 MS in phenolic extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 14 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of 3-Allyl-6-





Figure A.117: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 15 MS in phenolic extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 15 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-
methoxy-4-propyl- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.118: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 16 MS in phenolic extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 16 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of 





Figure A.119: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 17 MS in phenolic extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 17 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-
methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.120: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 18 MS in phenolic extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 18 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-





Figure A.121: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 20 MS in phenolic extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 20 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of Ethanone, 
1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.122: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 24 MS in phenolic extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 24 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of 





Figure A.123: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 25 MS in phenolic extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 25 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of 4-((1E)-3-
Hydroxy-1-propenyl)-2-methoxyphenol according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.124: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 26 MS in phenolic extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 26 in phenolic extract sample; B) MS of 4-







A.3.5 Mass spectra of identified phenolic peaks in organic acids extract and 
their best NIST library match 
 
Figure A.125: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 4 MS in organic acids extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 4 in organic acids extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 
2-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.126: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 8 MS in organic acids extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 8 in organic acids extract sample; B) MS of 1,2-





Figure A.127: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 9 MS in organic acids extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 9 in organic acids extract sample; B) MS of 1,2-
Benzenediol, 3-methyl- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.128: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 12 MS in organic acids 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 12 in organic acids extract sample; B) MS of 





Figure A.129: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 16 MS in organic acids 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 16 in organic acids extract sample; B) MS of 
Benzaldehyde, 3-hydroxy-4-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.130: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 18 MS in organic acids 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 18 in organic acids extract sample; B) MS of 





Figure A.131: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 23 MS in organic acids 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 23 in organic acids extract sample; B) MS of 
Benzoic acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.132: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 24 MS in organic acids 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 24 in organic acids extract sample; B) MS of 





Figure A.133: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 27 MS in organic acids 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 27 in organic acids extract sample; B) MS of 
Benzeneacetic acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy-, methyl ester according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.134: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 28 MS in organic acids 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 28 in organic acids extract sample; B) MS of 





Figure A.135: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 29 MS in organic acids 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 29 in organic acids extract sample; B) MS of 
Naphtho[2,3-c]furan-1,4-dione, 3,3a,9,9a-tetrahydro-6-hydroxy-7-methoxy- 
according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.136: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 30 MS in organic acids 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 30 in organic acids extract sample; B) MS of 






Figure A.137: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 32 MS in organic acids 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 32 in organic acids extract sample; B) MS of 
Phenol, 4-[2,3-dihydro-7-methoxy-3-methyl-5-(1-propenyl)-2-benzofuranyl]-2-
methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.138: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 33 MS in organic acids 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 33 in organic acids extract sample; B) MS of 
2(3H)-Furanone, dihydro-3,4-bis[(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)methyl]-, (3R-trans)- 





Figure A.139: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 34 MS in organic acids 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 34 in organic acids extract sample; B) MS of 
Naphtho[2,3-c]furan-1(3H)-one, 3a,4,9,9a-tetrahydro-6-hydroxy-4-(4-hydroxy-3-
methoxyphenyl)-7-methoxy-, [3aR-(3aα,4α,9aβ)]- according to NIST library. 
A.4 Mass Spectra of Identified Phenolic Peaks in Water-Soluble 
Phase Fractionation Experiment 
A.4.1 Mass spectra of identified phenolic peaks in 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil 
and their best NIST library match 
The 2
nd
 extract of crude bio-oil was re-analyzed using a different GC-MS method at 
the point of this experiment. Therefore, for consistency, the MS spectra of the 
detected phenolic peaks in the 2
nd
 GC-MS analysis and there matching MS according 





Figure A.140: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 4 MS in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 4 in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract sample; B) MS 
of Phenol, 2-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.141: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 7 MS in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 7 in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract sample; B) MS 





Figure A.142: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 8 MS in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 8 in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract sample; B) MS 
of 1,2-Benzenediol according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.143: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 10 MS in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 10 in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract sample; B) 





Figure A.144: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 12 MS in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 12 in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract sample; B) 
MS of 2-Methoxy-4-vinylphenol according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.145: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 14 MS in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 14 in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract sample; B) 





Figure A.146: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 15 MS in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 15 in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract sample; B) 
MS of Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-propyl- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.147: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 16 MS in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 16 in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract sample; B) 





Figure A.148: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 17 MS in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 17 in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract sample; B) 
MS of Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.149: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 18 MS in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 18 in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract sample; B) 





Figure A.150: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 20 MS in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 20 in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract sample; B) 
MS of Ethanone, 1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.151: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 21 MS in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 21 in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract sample; B) 





Figure A.152: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 24 MS in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 24 in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract sample; B) 
MS of Benzeneacetic acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.153: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 28 MS in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 28 in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract sample; B) 





Figure A.154: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 26 MS in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 26 in 2
nd
 crude bio-oil extract sample; B) 
MS of 4-Hydroxy-2-methoxycinnamaldehyde according to NIST library. 
A.4.2 Mass spectra of identified phenolic peaks in water-soluble extract and 
their best NIST library match 





Figure A.155: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 7 MS in water-soluble extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 7 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 
2-methoxy-4-methyl- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.156: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 8 MS in water-soluble extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 8 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS of 1,2-





Figure A.157: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 10 MS in water-soluble 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 10 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS 
of Phenol, 4-ethyl-2-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.158: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 14 MS in water-soluble 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 14 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS 





Figure A.159: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 16 MS in water-soluble 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 16 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS 
of Benzaldehyde, 3-hydroxy-4-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.160: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 18 MS in water-soluble 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 18 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS 





Figure A.161: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 20 MS in water-soluble 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 20 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS 
of Ethanone, 1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.162: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 21 MS in water-soluble 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 21 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS 





Figure A.163: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 24 MS in water-soluble 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 24 in water-soluble extract sample; B) MS 
of Benzeneacetic acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
A.4.3 Mass spectra of identified phenolic peaks in diethyl ether extract and their 
best NIST library match 
 
Figure A.164: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 4 MS in diethyl ether extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 4 in diethyl ether extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 





Figure A.165: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 7 MS in diethyl ether extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 7 in diethyl ether extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 
2-methoxy-4-methyl- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.166: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 8 MS in diethyl ether extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 8 in diethyl ether extract sample; B) MS of 1,2-





Figure A.167: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 10 MS in diethyl ether 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 10 in diethyl ether extract sample; B) MS of 
Phenol, 4-ethyl-2-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.168: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 9 MS in diethyl ether extract 
GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 9 in diethyl ether extract sample; B) MS of 1,2-





Figure A.169: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 11 MS in diethyl ether 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 11 in diethyl ether extract sample; B) MS of 
1,2-Benzenediol, 4-methyl- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.170: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 14 MS in diethyl ether 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 14 in diethyl ether extract sample; B) MS of 





Figure A.171: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 16 MS in diethyl ether 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 16 in diethyl ether extract sample; B) MS of 
Benzaldehyde, 3-hydroxy-4-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.172: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 18 MS in diethyl ether 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 18 in diethyl ether extract sample; B) MS of 





Figure A.173: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 20 MS in diethyl ether 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 20 in diethyl ether extract sample; B) MS of 
Ethanone, 1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.174: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 35 MS in diethyl ether 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 35 in diethyl ether extract sample; B) MS of 





Figure A.175: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 21 MS in diethyl ether 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 21 in diethyl ether extract sample; B) MS of 
2-Propanone, 1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.176: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 24 MS in diethyl ether 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 24 in diethyl ether extract sample; B) MS of 





Figure A.177: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 26 MS in diethyl ether 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 26 in diethyl ether extract sample; B) MS of 
4-Hydroxy-2-methoxycinnamaldehyde according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.178: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 36 MS in diethyl ether 
extract GC-MS: A) MS of peak number 36 in diethyl ether extract sample; B) MS of 





A.5 Mass Spectra of Identified Phenolic Peaks in Supercritical CO2 
Extraction Experiment 
A.5.1 Mass spectra of identified phenolic peaks in 1
st
 extract of crude bio-oil and 
their best library match 
The mass spectra are the same as A.2.1. 
A.5.2 Mass spectra of identified phenolic peaks in CO2-1 and their best library 
match 
 
Figure A.179: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 4 MS in CO2-1 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 4 in CO2-1 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-





Figure A.180: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 7 MS in CO2-1 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 7 in CO2-1 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-
methoxy-4-methyl- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.181: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 10 MS in CO2-1 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 10 in CO2-1 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 4-ethyl-2-





Figure A.182: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 12 MS in CO2-1 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 12 in CO2-1 extract sample; B) MS of 2-Methoxy-4-
vinylphenol according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.183: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 14 MS in CO2-1 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 14 in CO2-1 extract sample; B) MS of 3-Allyl-6-





Figure A.184: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 16 MS in CO2-1 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 16 in CO2-1 extract sample; B) MS of Benzaldehyde, 3-
hydroxy-4-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.185: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 17 MS in CO2-1 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 17 in CO2-1 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-





Figure A.186: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 18 MS in CO2-1 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 18 in CO2-1 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-
methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)-, (Z)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.187: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 20 MS in CO2-1 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 20 in CO2-1 extract sample; B) MS of Ethanone, 1-(4-





Figure A.188: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 21 MS in CO2-1 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 21 in CO2-1 extract sample; B) MS of 2-Propanone, 1-
(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.189: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 24 MS in CO2-1 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 24 in CO2-1 extract sample; B) MS of Benzeneacetic 





Figure A.190: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 26 MS in CO2-1 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 26 in CO2-1 extract sample; B) MS of 4-Hydroxy-2-
methoxycinnamaldehyde according to NIST library. 
A.5.3 Mass spectra of identified phenolic peaks in CO2-2 and their best library 
match 
 
Figure A.191: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 4 MS in CO2-2 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 4 in CO2-2 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-





Figure A.192: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 7 MS in CO2-2 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 7 in CO2-2 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-
methoxy-4-methyl- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.193: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 8 MS in CO2-2 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 8 in CO2-2 extract sample; B) MS of 1,2-Benzenediol 





Figure A.194: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 10 MS in CO2-2 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 10 in CO2-2 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 4-ethyl-2-
methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.195: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 12 MS in CO2-2 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 12 in CO2-2 extract sample; B) MS of 2-Methoxy-4-





Figure A.196: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 14 MS in CO2-2 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 14 in CO2-2 extract sample; B) MS of 3-Allyl-6-
methoxyphenol according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.197: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 16 MS in CO2-2 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 16 in CO2-2 extract sample; B) MS of Benzaldehyde, 3-





Figure A.198: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 17 MS in CO2-2 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 17 in CO2-2 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-
methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.199: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 18 MS in CO2-2 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 18 in CO2-2 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-





Figure A.200: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 20 MS in CO2-2 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 20 in CO2-2 extract sample; B) MS of Ethanone, 1-(4-
hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.201: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 21 MS in CO2-2 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 21 in CO2-2 extract sample; B) MS of 2-Propanone, 1-





Figure A.202: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 24 MS in CO2-2 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 24 in CO2-2 extract sample; B) MS of Benzeneacetic 
acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.203: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 26 MS in CO2-2 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 26 in CO2-2 extract sample; B) MS of 4-Hydroxy-2-




A.5.4 Mass spectra of identified phenolic peaks in CO2-3 and their best library 
match 
 
Figure A.204: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 4 MS in CO2-3 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 4 in CO2-3 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-
methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.205: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 7 MS in CO2-3 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 7 in CO2-3 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-





Figure A.206: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 8 MS in CO2-3 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 8 in CO2-3 extract sample; B) MS of 1,2-Benzenediol 
according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.207: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 10 MS in CO2-3 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 10 in CO2-3 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 4-ethyl-2-





Figure A.208: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 12 MS in CO2-3 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 12 in CO2-3 extract sample; B) MS of 2-Methoxy-4-
vinylphenol according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.209: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 14 MS in CO2-3 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 14 in CO2-3 extract sample; B) MS of 3-Allyl-6-





Figure A.210: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 16 MS in CO2-3 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 16 in CO2-3 extract sample; B) MS of Benzaldehyde, 3-
hydroxy-4-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.211: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 17 MS in CO2-3 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 17 in CO2-3 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-





Figure A.212: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 18 MS in CO2-3 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 18 in CO2-3 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-
methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)-, (Z)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.213: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 20 MS in CO2-3 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 20 in CO2-3 extract sample; B) MS of Ethanone, 1-(4-





Figure A.214: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 21 MS in CO2-3 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 21 in CO2-3 extract sample; B) MS of 2-Propanone, 1-
(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.215: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 24 MS in CO2-3 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 24 in CO2-3 extract sample; B) MS of Benzeneacetic 





Figure A.216: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 26 MS in CO2-3 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 26 in CO2-3 extract sample; B) MS of 4-Hydroxy-2-
methoxycinnamaldehyde according to NIST library. 
A.5.5 Mass spectra of identified phenolic peaks in CO2-4 and their best library 
match 
 
Figure A.217: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 4 MS in CO2-4 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 4 in CO2-4 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-





Figure A.218: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 7 MS in CO2-4 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 7 in CO2-4 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-
methoxy-4-methyl- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.219: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 8 MS in CO2-4 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 8 in CO2-4 extract sample; B) MS of 1,2-Benzenediol 





Figure A.220: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 10 MS in CO2-4 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 10 in CO2-4 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 4-ethyl-2-
methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.221: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 12 MS in CO2-4 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 12 in CO2-4 extract sample; B) MS of 2-Methoxy-4-





Figure A.222: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 14 MS in CO2-4 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 14 in CO2-4 extract sample; B) MS of 3-Allyl-6-
methoxyphenol according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.223: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 16 MS in CO2-4 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 16 in CO2-4 extract sample; B) MS of Benzaldehyde, 3-





Figure A.224: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 17 MS in CO2-4 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 17 in CO2-4 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-
methoxy-4-(1-propenyl)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.225: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 18 MS in CO2-4 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 18 in CO2-4 extract sample; B) MS of Phenol, 2-





Figure A.226: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 20 MS in CO2-4 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 20 in CO2-4 extract sample; B) MS of Ethanone, 1-(4-
hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.227: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 21 MS in CO2-4 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 21 in CO2-4 extract sample; B) MS of 2-Propanone, 1-





Figure A.228: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 24 MS in CO2-4 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 24 in CO2-4 extract sample; B) MS of Benzeneacetic 
acid, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy- according to NIST library. 
 
Figure A.229: Matching MS spectrum of peak number 26 MS in CO2-4 extract GC-
MS: A) MS of peak number 26 in CO2-4 extract sample; B) MS of 4-Hydroxy-2-
















Table B.1: ECN reduction values by functional group used for analysis of phenols in 
all GC-FID experiments. 

















































Table B.2: ECN reduction by functional group for each identified phenolic 
compound including the standard compound. 
Name Structure Group(s) No. of C Reduction ECN 
Phenol 
 
phenol 6 0.83 5.17 
Phenol, 2-methyl- 
 
phenol 7 0.83 6.17 
Phenol, 4-methyl- 
 





7 0.83 + 1.00 5.17 
Phenol, 2,5-dimethyl- 
 
phenol 8 0.83 7.17 
1,3-Benzenediol, 4-ethyl- 
 





8 0.83 + 1.00 6.17 
1,2-Benzenediol 
 


















ether + two 
olefinic C 
9 0.83 + 1.00 

















ether + two 
olefinic C 
10 0.83 + 1.00 






















ether + two 
olefinic C 
10 0.83 + 1.00 







ether + two 
olefinic C 
10 0.83 + 1.00 























3-methoxy-, methyl ester 
 
phenol + 
ether + ester 

















ether + two 
olefinic C + 
primary 
alcohol 
10 0.83 + 1.00 






























ether + two 
olefinic C + 
primary 
alcohol 
10 0.83 + 1.00 








ether + two 
olefinic C + 
carbonyl 
10 0.83 + 1.00 



















ether + ester 









10 0.83 + 1.00 












13 0.83 + 1.00 









+ two ether 
16 (2 x 0.83) 





















20 0.83 + (3 x 









+ two ether 
+ ester 
20 (2 x 0.83) 

















+ two ether 
+ ester 
20 (2 x 0.83) 



















Table C.1: The exact amounts of phenolic standard antioxidants blended with 2 ml 
methyl linoleate and their measured induction times at 120 
○




















BHT 0 0 0 0 0 
2.7 1.35 6 0.15 54 
8.9 4.45 20 0.5 108 
17.8 8.9 40 1 148 
35.6 17.8 80 2 192 
Eugenol 0 0 0 0 0 
8.9 4.45 27 0.5 23 
17.8 8.9 54 1 32 
35.6 17.8 108 2 34 





0 0 0 0 0 
2.7 1.35 12.3 0.15 38 
8.9 4.45 40.5 0.5 134 
17.8 8.9 81 1 80 





0 0 0 0 0 
2.2 1.1 10 0.12 20 
4.4 2.2 20 0.25 63 
6.6 3.3 30 0.37 105 
8.8 4.4 40 0.49 109 
11 5.5 50 0.62 120 
13.2 6.6 60 0.74 105 























1.6 0.8 5 0.09 0 
3.3 1.65 10 0.19 6 
6.6 3.3 20 0.37 7 
9.9 4.95 30 0.56 16 
13.1 6.55 40 0.74 22 
19.7 9.85 60 1.11 31 
Mixed 
phenolic 
0 0 0 0 0 
1 0.5 3.7 0.06 0 
4 2 14.9 0.22 8 
8 4 29.8 0.45 22 
16 8 59.5 0.9 48 
32 16 119 1.8 76 
 
Table C.2: The exact amounts of crude extracts blended with 2 ml methyl linoleate 
and their measured induction times at 120 
○
C and 1 bar of oxygen. 



























Crude bio-oil 0 0 0 0 0 
25 2.88 17.38 0.32 52 
50 5.75 34.75 0.65 98 
100 11.5 69.5 1.30 163 
Water-soluble 
extract 
0 0 0 0 0 
25 1.75 10.38 0.2 22 































100 7 41.5 0.79 87 
Neutral 
extract 
0 0 0 0 0 
25 1.38 8.63 0.16 8 
50 2.75 17.25 0.31 14 
100 5.5 34.5 0.62 18 
Phenolic 
extract 
0 0 0 0 0 
25 6.25 37.75 0.70 50 
50 12.5 75.5 1.41 108 
100 25 151 2.81 128 
Organic acids 
extract 
0 0 0 0 0 
25 4.75 29.13 0.53 45 
50 9.5 58.25 1.07 88 
100 19 116.5 2.14 100 
Diethyl ether 
extract 
0 0 0 0 0 
25 7 42.38 0.79 90 
50 14 84.75 1.57 175 
100 28 169.5 3.15 160 
DCM extract 0 0 0 0 0 
25 1.63 9.75 0.18 4 
50 3.25 19.5 0.37 6 
100 6.5 39 0.73 10 
Water-soluble 
residue 
0 0 0 0 0 
25 0.13 1.13 0.01 0 































100 0.5 4.5 0.06 0 
a
 Actual total extract weight blended with 2 ml methyl linoleate. 
b
 As determined by Folin-Ciocalteu (FC) assay assume only mono-phenolic present. 
Table C.3: The equivalent molar concentrations of each detected phenolic 
compound via GC-FID when blending 100 mg of crude bio-oil or its water-insoluble 
extracts with 2 ml methyl linoleate. 
a
 
























 / / 0.26 / 
Phenol, 4-methyl- 
 
0 / / 0.77 / 
Phenol, 2-methoxy- 
 
3.02 / 0.40 8.59 1.37 
Phenol, 2,5-dimethyl- 
 




/ / 0.18 / / 
Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-
methyl-  
2.27 0.25 5.07 12.75 / 
1,2-Benzenediol 
 




































1.53 / 0.12 2.91 0.54 
Phenol, 4-(2-propenyl)- 
 















































































/ / / / 0.66 
Phenylacetylformic acid, 
4-hydroxy-3-methoxy-  




























































/ / / / 0.19 
Total ~21.24 ~5.52 ~22.14 ~57.81 ~15.36 
a
 Assuming that all GC-FID detected phenolics were fully dissolved in methyl linoleate. 
b









Table C.4: The equivalent molar concentrations of each detected phenolic 
compound via GC-FID when blending 100 mg of crude bio-oil or its water-soluble 
extracts with 2 ml methyl linoleate. 
a
 





















2.50 / 1.09 1.23 / 
Phenol, 2-methoxy-4-
methyl-  
2.53 0.74 1.10 0.82 / 
1,2-Benzenediol 
 










 / 2.26 / / 
2-Methoxy-4-vinylphenol 
 




/ / 3.63 / / 
3-Allyl-6-methoxyphenol 
 










































0.86 0.62 1.76 0.64 0.49 
Benzoic acid, 4-hydroxy-
3-methoxy-, methyl ester 
 






















/ / 0.50 / / 
Total ~16.85 ~6.36 ~31.04 ~6.42 ~2.27 
a
 Assuming that all GC-FID detected phenolics were fully dissolved in methyl linoleate. 
b











Table D.1 and Table D.2 show the recorded time, temperature and vacuum pressure 





 microwave pyrolysis experiments. The microwave power was kept at 1200 W 
and the total procedure time per run was varying between 9 and 13 minutes, 
depending on the moment when crude bio-oil stops emerging from the microwave 
cavity. 
Table D.1: Recorded observations during the 1
st











Power (W) Phase formation 
1 60 52 22 1200 Aqueous 
165 124 95 1200 Bio-oil 
2 90 54 31 1200 Aqueous 
200 108 62 1200 Bio-oil 
 
Table D.2: Recorded observations during the 2
nd











Power (W) Phase formation 
1 50 57 39 1200 Aqueous 
145 67 125 1200 Bio-oil 
2 50 57 33 1200 Aqueous 
170 73 160 1200 Bio-oil 
3 45 57 60 1200 Aqueous 
156 73 199 1200 Bio-oil 
4 60 59 29 1200 Aqueous 
150 65 133 1200 Bio-oil 
5 40 54 20 1200 Aqueous 














Power (W) Phase formation 
6 45 50 20 1200 Aqueous 
165 70 130 1200 Bio-oil 
 
The recorded temperature and vacuum pressure for the bio-oil formation in 1
st
 
microwave experiment (Table D.1) were slightly different in comparison with those 
stated in the 2
nd
 microwave experiment (Table D.2). This is more likely due to the 
different microwave vessel used, where in the 1
st
 microwave experiment the 
microwave vessel used was a homemade one. 
As water is the only effective microwave absorber in wood, other important 
information to note is that the time gap between the 1
st
 and the 2
nd
 microwave 
pyrolysis experiments was 18 months. Therefore, moisture content of the woodchips 
is more likely to be affected by this time gap, which in turn affects the composition 
of the bio-oil produced. The moisture content of the woodchips used was not 
measured during the period of the 1
st
 microwave pyrolysis experiment, however, it 
was measured after the 2
nd
 microwave pyrolysis experiment and found to be ca. 

















AD Aerobic Digestion 
ATR Attenuated Total Reflectance 
BDC Biorenewables Development Centre 
BDE Bond Dissociation Energy 
BHA Butylated hydroxyanisole 
BHT Butylated hydroxytoluene 
Bln Billion 
BOC British Oxygen Company 
CA California 
CFPP Cold Filter Plugging Point 
CHN Carbon-Hydrogen-Nitrogen 
CNSL Cashew Nut Shell Liquid 
CPA Corrected Peak Area 
DAD Diode Array Detector 
DCM Dichloromethane 
DMF Dimethylformamide 




DTGS Deuterated triglycine sulfate 
ECN Effective Carbon Number 
EE Eugenol Equivalent 
ELSD Evaporating Light Scattering Detector 
EN European Standard 
EQ Ethoxyquin 
est Estimated 




FAME Fatty Acid Methyl Ester 
FC Folin-Ciocalteu 
FID Flame Ionization Detector 
FTIR Fourier Transform Infrared 
GC Gas Chromatography 
GPC Gel Permeation Chromatography 
HC Hydrocarbon 




 Hydroxyl radical 
HPLC High Performance Liquid Chromatography 
IB Ionol BF200 
ICP Inductively Coupled Plasma 
IEA International Energy Agency 
IP Induction Period 
IR Infrared 
IT Induction Time 
IUPAC International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry 
k Rate constant 
KF Karl Fisher 
kinh Rate constant for inhibition 
L Litre – unit of volume 
LC Liquid Chromatography 
MEK Methyl ethyl ketone 
Mln Million 
MPa Megapascal – unit of pressure 
MS Mass Spectrometry 




MW Molecular Weight 
NIST National Institute of Standards and Technology 
NMP N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone 
NMR Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
O/BDPA Octylated/butylated diphenylamine 
PANA N-Phenyl-1-naphthylamine 
PDA N, N′-di-sec-butyl-p-phenylenediamine 
PG Propyl gallate 
PPA Primary Peak Area 




 Free radical or alkyl radical 
RED Renewable Energy Directive 
RH Lipid molecule 
RO
●
 Alkoxyl radical 
ROO
●
 Peroxyl radical 
ROOH Hydroperoxide 
RRF Relative Response Factor 
SFC Supercritical Fluid Chromatography 
SFE Supercritical Fluid Extraction 
STA Simultaneous Thermal Analyser 
TBHQ Tert-butyl-hydroquinone 
TCI Tokyo Chemical Industry 
TG Thermogravimetric 
TGA Thermogravimetric Analysis 
THF Tetrahydrofuran 
TTBP 2,4,6-Tri-tert-butylphenol 




US United States 
USA United States of America 
UV Ultraviolet 
Vis Visible 
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